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Meretz
blasts plan
for new
town over

Green Line
SARAH HONKS

HKFJZ yesterday accused^bor of sinking a deal with theharedi parses that would in-volve the construction of a new
city in the territories.
The deal would offer new

bousrag for the growing haredi
potion, reponediy in return
tor the haredi parties’ absten-
tion in no-confidence votes.
Housing Minister Binyaimn

Ben-Eliezer is awaiting speedy
approval for a new dty

called Matityahu, to be con-
structed adjacent to Kiryat
5e*er, a haredi town which is
located just across the Green
Line in the Modi’in region.
Soine 1j,000 would be built in
Matityahu’s first stage.

4i .
According to Ben-Hliezer this

“is not in any way a political
deal. There is a severe housing
shortage in the haredi communi-
ty, and Matityahu is intended to
alleviate the shortage
somewhat.'*

Abstention in no-confidence
votes at this stage, he said, “is
meaningless, because the elec-
tions might be advanced m any
case. On the one hand, the me-
dia says Labor wants early elec-
tions, and on the other, we are
accused of doing everything to
stave them off.”

Ben-Eliezer wants the gov-
ernment to approve his plans
within the next 10 days.
Meretz Knesset faction

.

chairman Ran Cohen said
yesterday that the party is “fed
up with Labor’s insistence on
dealing behind our back and
bending over backwards to
court religious support. This is

ridiculous. When we are faced
with the problem of what to do
with all the troublesome
settlements, which
unfortunately already exist, this

government is out to start yet

another.”
Labor sources stressed, how-

ever. that what is involved is not
construction deep inside Judea
and Samaria, but a town which
will basically straddle the Green

.

Line, right next to existing

towns, in an area where there

will have to be border
adjustments.
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US downplays chance

for Israel-Syria

breakthrough
Iran threatens Assad if he makes peace

Pkhne Minister Shimon Pteres and German Chancellor Helmut Kohl meet the press before
a Munich ceremony yesterday, at which Kohl was awarded the B’nai BVith President’s
Medal fin: Hmnanitarianism in recognition of his work to foster German-Isradi
mid to support the Middle East peace process.

relations

(Renter)

Abu Zayyad: Informal

ministerial talks on
-

-- • ••

Jerusalem under way
B*LL HUT1<AN

SECRET “inftranal talks” on Jerusalem between Israeli and Palestinian

ministers have been conducted here and abroad over the past several

months, Zryad Abu Zayyad, a senior Palestinian official in Jerusalem,
said yesterday.

“The meetings are on foe ministerial level, with foe aim of exploring

each ride’s position on Jerusalem,’* Abu Zayyad said. “We are not
talking about social gatherings. These are meetings that are scheduled
with each side knowing that Jerusalem is going to be the topic of

Abu Zayyad described the talks as “informal,*' but said foe propose
(Continued on Page 20) -

Ramon: Ifwe don’t respect religious

status quo we’ll get Netanyahu asPM
INTERIOR Minister Haim Ra-

mon said be is committed to the

stares qno on religious issues, and
will not recognize non-Orthodox
conversions conducted in Israel,

even if it makes Reform rabbis

angry-

Ramon, who spoke tins week
to a group of 50 rabbis from the

US on a mission sponsored by

ARZA. the Reform Movement's
Zionist organization, said in an

interview that the reason die rab-

bis were angry was that he told

them the troth, while others

hedged.
“They wasted to bear what, to

my sorrow, other people say to

them without any bass,” Ramon
said. “I tell them the truth with-

out apology, so that they wffl

know who I am and what I am."
Ramon insisted that the High

Court of Justice decision 1st

month regarding ERane Gold-

stein - a non-Jew from Brazil

convened to Jndaism in a Re-

form ceremony in Israel - had not

given the Interior Minister the

HAW SHAPIRO

authority to register Goldstein as

Jewish. Rather, be said, it had
given the Knesset six months in

which to act on this issue, and
thus be was waiting for the

Knesset.

Those who insisted that be reg-

ister Goldstein as Jewish, Ramon
said, were saying that he should

do exactly what they accused foe

haredi interior ministers of doing
-using the bureaucracy to estab-

lish policy - except that they

wanted him to act in Hue with

their views.

“Thai’s very dangerous,” Ra-

mon said. “That wffl make it im-

possible to demand of a religious

interior minister that he should

act in accordance with the law

when he is in power.”
Rabbi Uri Regev, director of

the Reform movement’s Reli-

gions Action Center (RAC) in

Jerusalem, said that Ramon had

been misinformed about the

Hjgb Court decision. That deci-

sion, Regev maintains, did not

set a time limit, and had only

ruled that the British Mandatory
ordinance, making the Chief
Rabbinate foe sole arbiter on
Jewish conversions in Israel, was
not valid in relation to either the

Law of Return or foe Population

Registry.

Regev said that the RAC had

given foe ministry until the end of

December to register Goldstein

as Jewish, before again resorting

to the courts. Regev said that the

ministry's legal adviser had asked

for more time to study the
decision.

Meanwhile, Ramon said that

although the government did not

want to pass any religious legisla-

tion, it would if it was forced to

do so, just as it did when it passed

a law making the import of non-
kosber meat illegal after the High
Court had struck down a regula-

tion to this effect.

Snob religions legislation did

not reflect his point of view, Ra-
(Contmoed on Page 20)

Saddam
reportedly

has cancer
DOUGLAS DAYS

LONDON

IRAQI President Saddam
Hussein is suffering from
lymphatic cancer, accord-
ing to Middle East sources
quoted by the London-
based newsletter. Foreign
Report.

The cancer is described
as a form of Hodgkin's
Disease, which is not nec-
essarily fatal if detected at

a relatively early stage.

Saddam is reported to be
receiving treatment from
European specialists, who
have been summoned to

Baghdad.
Among foe symptoms

are intermittent low-grade-
fever, itching of foe skin
and enlargement of the

lymph nodes.
Saddam is said to be

receiving radiation
therapy and steroids,
which have left him
slightly bloated.

THE US yesterday played
down chances of a quick
hreaJkthrough in the Israeh-
Syrian peace talks, now under
way in Maryland, saying no
dramatic results should be ex-
pected.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said that though
the talks had “gotten off to a
good start” Wednesday, seri-

ous progress could only be ex-
pected when he makes anoth-
er tour of the Middle East
next month.
Meanwhile, Iran’s media have

launched a public attack on Syria
over the peace talks, leading
Western observers to speculate
theremay be abreak between the
two countries.

The Teheran daily Abrar,

which reflects the views of Irani-

an spiritual leader Ali Akhbar
Khamenei, said: “Syria is now
abjectly seeking peace. Its repre-

sentatives have even had dinner

with the Zionist delegation.”
While the invective did not rc-

for directly to Syrian President
Hafez Assad, it contained an
oblique wanting that Syrian lead-

ers face assassination if they sign

an accord with Israel.

“The bomb explosion in Ri-
yadh {inNovember] showed what
dependence on foreigners brings.

If the Damascus statesmen ig-

nore ft*.
"

.“"Iate as

DOUGLAS DAVIS
and news agencies

month, when Damascus demand-
ed a halt to its operations in the
south Lebanon security zone dur-
ing Christopher’s visit to the
region.

In his statement to reporters,

Christopher said: “The pattern
here is for there to be very wide-
ranging discussions and some
tentative approaches made, and
then when I go to the region I'm
able to confirm the approaches or
maybe move them ahead.

“1 would counsel not expecting
any dramatic results from Wye
Plantation, and look toward my
trip in foe hope that I can at that
time indicate some progress has
been made.”
There has been no sign of a

change of position by either side.

Instead, there are signs that For-
eign Minister Ehud Barak an-
gered Syria by saying that Israel

would only reveal the extent of a
possible Golan pull-back when
Syria commits itself to foil ties.

This has long been foe Israeli

position, but Prune Minister Shi-
mon Peres has soft-pedaled it in
public since taking over after the
assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.

In a commentary that contrast-
ed with recent upbeat statements
in Damascus, foe official Syrian
daily Al-Baatk accused Barak of

-aSS&JSL'Si TSt
president] Anwar Sadat, Abrar 1

paper abo 3aalxd bael

Itfe Utoughttet Tehran’s iX-SC-E*^
-Israeli official are ba*

putting forth issues and proposals
which are very for from the core
of peace,” Al-Baaih said. “Israel

is posing demands which it knows
are not acceptable and cannot be
subject to discussion. These Is-

raeli demands are forms of de-
manding foe impossible.”
The paper did not spell out the

Israeli demands, nor foe “serious
and practical combinations” it

said Damascus had proposed to
push the peace process forward.
The paper said a decisive step

could be taken at Maryland if

Israel commits itself to foil with-
drawal from the Golan Heights.
On the issue of water, Israel

also staked out a tough position.

“Any future border between
Israel and Syria must take into

account full Israeli control of all

of the sources of fresh water,”
Deputy Defense Minister Ori
On said yesterday, at a meeting
with editors and journalists from
the Russian-language media.
He also said he believed there

isno reason toHnk the date of the
elections to foe negotiations with
Syria.

Meanwhile, Likud leader Bin-
yautin Netanyahu declared that

he would not give up the Golan'
or .Israel’s non-convention al

weapons capability in return fox a
peace agreement that would in-

clude Iran, Iraq, and Libya.
Netanyahu, speaking to Rafael

employees at the armaments de-
vd^Miaaiiiiiuiiui»_ ><11 mum

to

of Acre, said ev&s^be^pst foo-
tastic peace agi eenrentcdUld not
guarantee Israel’s security.

David Rudge contributed to this

report

Hawatmeh: I want to live under Palestinian rule
NAYEF Hawatmeh, leader of

foe Democratic Front for the

liberation of Palestine, told Is-

rael Radio and TV yesterday

from Damascus that he wants to
live under Palestinian rule, but
violence is legitimate “until the
end of occupation.”
Hawatmeh had informed col-

leagues in Israel that he was
wilting to speak to the Hebrew
media to press his demand to be
allowed into foe Gaza Strip.

Hawatmeh has made the re-

quest several times, usually via

French or Russian diplomats in

Damascus. This is the first time
he made a direct appeal to

Israel.

Attempts by The Jerusalem
Postto speak to Hawatmeh were
rebuffed by his staff, who twice
said he was in meetings but
would be available today. They
affirmed that Hawatmeh “wish-
es to go to Palestine,” bnt not
for a meeting of the Palestine

National Council, of which he is

JON IMMANUEL

not a member.
Hawatmeh said on Israel TV

that foe PNC should only meet
in Tunis, outside the Palestinian

Authority’s self-rule territory.

A previous attempt to talk to

Hawatmeh in 1994 during a
chance encounter in an elevator

in Amman was also rebuffed. At
foe time, Hawatmeh was wary
of talking to Israeli jonrnalists.

The air force was pounding his

bases in Lebanon that day, and
his opposition to foe Oslo Ac-
cords intensified his sus-
picions.

However, Hawatmeh was foe
first PLO official to initiate

meetings with Israelis in the ear-

ly 1970s, shortly before the
Ma’alot massacre on May IS,

1974, in which 24 schoolchildren

and three members of one fam-
ily were killed.

Hawatmeh told Israel Radio
that Ma'alot “was an exception.
Normally, we only attack mili-

tary targets.”

He offered no change in
DFLP policy toward Israel, call-

ing for “comprehensive talks to
achieve a Palestinian state by
the side of Israel, and foe re-

moval of occupation and
settlements.”
The DFLP enjoys the support

of about 3 percent of West Bank
and Gaza Palestinians.
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Vote tampering leads to call for revote in
PALESTINIAN monitors called

yesterday for another legislative

council vote in Jerusalem and
Hebron, saying (hat there were

too many doubts about fairness in

Jerusalem, and firm evidence of

vote tampering in Hebron.

The Palestinian Domestic
Monitoring Committee said at a

news conference that the low

turnout in Jerusalem and Hebron
- 50% and 35% respectively -

was because of Israeli police and

military presence, and was com-

pounded in Hebron by dear ir-

regularities in the ballotting.

The PDMC said there was
dear evidence in one ballot box

in Hebron of a discrepancy -be-

tween the unofficial count con-

ducted by candidates’ observers

and the PDMC, and with the offi-

cial count of the Central Elec-

tions Commission.

“In polling station No. 57 in

Hebron, there was a difference of

60 to 70 votes between our num-

ber and the number which the

Intelligence chief

PA not working

against terror
HERB KEINON

THE Palestinian Authority is not

working against the terror infra-

structure in the territories, but is

keeping it as a bargaining chip

with the Israelis, OC Intelligence

Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya'alon re-

portedly told the Council of Jew-

ish Communities in Judea, Sa-

maria and Gaza yesterday.

Ya’alon was speaking at a two-

day meeting in Ariel organized

by the council to discuss the fu-

ture of settlements in light of the

current situation, and to organize

for the upcoming elections.

According to Yechiel Letter, a

spokesman for the council, Ya'a-

lon said that Arafat has unproved

his abDtty to fight terror, 'because

it is in Ms current interest that no
attacks be carried out

“Arafat has made a tactical,

not strategic, change,” Letter

said after hearing Ya’afon’s pre-

sentation. “His Strategy remains

the destruction of IsraeL”

Regarding Syria, Letter quoted

Ya’alon as saying that the Syrians

do not have die capacity today to

go to war with Israel, even if they

do not get the Golan Heights.

In addition to Ya’alon, opposi-

tion representatives Ariel Sharon

from the Likud, Zevulun Ham-
mer from the NRP, Rehavam
Ze evi from Moledet and Doron
Shmueli of Tsomet as well as

heads of the Golan Settlements

Committee met yesterday with

the settlement leaders. Likud

bead Binyamin Netanyahu could

not attend the meeting, but sent

Sharon in his stead.

The Council of Jewish Com-
munities in Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza ended its two-day meeting

in Ariel yesterday with a resolu-

tion calling upon the “national

camp" parties to meet and con-

sider running together as one

faction.

The council also called upon

the public and the right-wing po-

litical parties to rally around the

candidacy of Likud leader Binya-

min Netanyhau, and said that it

will enlist its resources to further

Netanyahu’s candidacy.
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CIRC had,” said Zakaria Odeh,

of the PDMC Odeh said it did

not look like an innocent comput-

ing error. “There is a political
“

direction to it,” he said.

An official investigation seems

unlikely, however. CEC official

Gabi Baramki said he understood

there were some violations, but

"even if there were violations

they were sot immense."

.
There were 200 boxes in He-

bron, Odeh said, of which 49
went astray for op to 24 hours. If

Aloni

boycotts

Meretz
executive

MfCHAL YUDELMAN

COMMUNICATIONS and Sci-

ence Minister Shnlamit Aloni

yesterday boycotted a meeting of.

Meretz’ s executive, which con-

vened for the first time since her

announcement last week that she

would not contend for her party’s

leadership nor run on its Knesset

list

Meretz is looking for a way to

keep Aloni active in the party and

prevent her from running her

own list in the next Knesset elec-

tions. .

The executive was to discuss

Aloni’s political position, but re-

frained from making any deci-

sions in her absence.

Aloni said at a meeting with

political reporters that she derid-

ed not to attend the meeting be-

cause of the unpleasant atmo-

sphere.

“I kept reading all kinds of

anonymous statements of party

‘seniors’ saying unpleasant things

about me, and the meetings- be-

came unpleasant,” she said.

She stressed that she remains a

member of Meretz, although she

is being widely encouraged to

form an independent list She re-

fused to elaborate on her plans,

however, saying only: “Yon can

be sure I won’t be sitting at home
doingJieedkpomt. My voice wilD
be heard before the elections.”

JON IMMANUEL

die error in one box was multi-

plied 50-fold, he said, that could

seriously affect the results.

Peace Watch, an Israeli moni-

toring committee that has heard

similar complaints, joined the

PDMC in. calling for the CEC to

investigate.

But the CEC itself may not be

blameless. The PDMC charged

that a CEC official filled out die

ballot of a blind man according to

his own voting preference.

In the case of disabled and illit-

erates, &ere were supposed to be

» two witnesses, one of the voter’s

choice and one election offidaL

' Several Palestinian election of-

ficials complained to The Jerusa-

lem Post that international ob-

servers were not effective

because they were stationed only

in towns and-not in dm villages.

Carl Lk&om, head of.die Eu-

ropean Union observers, said this

was not tree. “We. had people

everywhere, bnf amid not be ev-

erywhere a& die time:”

In many villages die Palestin-

ian Police interfered in the vot-

ing. Odeh said, and added that a

PDMC spot snrvey showed that

many of the 30,000 policemen

may not have voted at all, be-

cause they wens on ‘duty outside

their areas. /
.. In*: Jerusalem, .Fatali-FID

A

candidate Zahira Kamal, who
last by 104 votes, demanded a

revote because she said die mas-:

sive Israeli police presence kept

voter turnout low.
.

“Leaflets distributed by the Li-

kud telling people they may lose

social security rights [if they vote]

did .not help," Odeh said.

In RamaDah, three candidates

complained. Palestinian People’s

Party candidate Mnstafa Bargh-

ouU and independents Buseina-

Dokmat and Nadim Zarou said

they believed that a change, oc-

curred in die counting after they

appeared to be winning-

Communications and Science Minister SfaafaKnit Akmi addresses a forum on Palestiriiain refugees yesterday, sponsored by die

‘Palesrine-Israel Journal.’ Aloni, who announced last weekthat sire would not beseelcingJispdton the Meretz Knesset list, boycotted

yesterday’s meeting of the party’s executive, complaining that backbiting by.party colleagues made such meetings ‘unpleasant.’

Aloni said, however, that she

would address tfae Rights

Movement council on Sunday,

saying that ‘‘these are the people

I have to answer to and they must

know what I think.” The CRM is

one of the component parties of

Meretz.

Aloni blasted a bill submitted

by MK Zevulun Hammer (Na-

tional Religions Party) that

would require a special majority

to make changes in religious leg-

islation, which passed a prelimi-

nary reading earlier the? jtfedt.. ..

She said the b2T“wffi ^anchor in

Winning cards and numbers

In last night’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number . 835724 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
411908 won a car.

Tickets numbered 630070,

416803, 152933, 733172, 253459,

709359, 371767 and 893200 woo
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending

in 49085, 31164, 59004, 71656,

93171, 05518, 39423, 91871,

07813, 34829, 54952, 59143,

15970, 47293, 88587 73216,

24159, 98431 and 57340 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 708,

690, 657, 353, and 213 won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 95,

99, 73, 12 and 40 won N1S24.
Tickets ending in 6 and 4 wan
NIS 8.

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the

lncky cards were the king of

spades, queen of hearts, king of

diamonds and 10 of dobs. '

Invitation ™
Pleasejoin usfor the launching ofspecialholding

projectsfor the religious Zionistpublic in

:

BEIT SHEMESH & MODIIN
-Which will take place, be’ezrat hasbem,

on Tuesday, January 30th,

at foe “Kohinor HalT, at tfae Sheraton Hotel,

115 Hayarkon St, TelAviv.

PHhiiiuii;

2000 Gathering

2(hl5 Background Beit Shemesh
2030 Presentation ofBeit Shemesh Project

2L00 - Background Modnn
2135 Presentation Modiin Project

{

21:45- 23:00 Questions and answers

Special terms for first buyers

Sponsored by:

rrnarift

For information and reservations

please call;

SHALOM LERNER
TEL: 02-991-3453

Perfect Setting to Improve
Your Health, Energy and Mood

YearRound

MACROBIOTIC CENTER
FOR HATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katlf

EXPERIENCE* Endless Posstoffies in Macrobiotic Cooking
*Vo4rf Exercises* Yoga* Shiatsu* Meditation., andmore

For reservations and further information, call:

Htf Reed 02-636448 Cfrava Bmck 02-866698

Palm Beach, Gush Kafif 07-847910; Fax 07-847215

legislation, riisrnmmfltirOT on flic

basis of origin, reHgjbn, and sex.

Every amendment and by-law

will be subject to
;
the religious

coercion prevalent today.

“If (his bill passes, we can say

good-bye to our collective credo

and all the rights in die Declara-

tion of Independence, and turn

into a halacbic, semi-Khomeinis-

tic state.”

• Aloni also expressed fury at

Meretz’s and the political leader-

ship’s acceptance of the educa-

tigsai .system;

Amir.

2-» u:.;•J*.:--

Rishon bank
robbers elode

dozens of police
TWO armed robbers -stole -

NIS 40,000 from a. Discount
Bank branch in Rishon Lezion -

yesterday afternoon. They es-

caped ona motorcycle, during

dozens of policemen. •

Police patrols that were con-

ducting an anti-terror drill not for

from the bank received word of

the robbery, abandoned foe exer- .

rise, and began to search for foe

motarcyde. .

Some 70 policemen in dozens

of squad cars participated.

As of iast night, however,
there had been no arrests. - Itim
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Amir is.no
€
*wild weed,” she

said, “bat foe ultimate pfotinct cifr.

a certain educatioc.-Ai.foe erefcof

elementary school, h^.scfexfl,

and in foe army, <ttnTymr&'iek
ceive a Bible. In 1990, the Bible

already included a map of Great-,

er Israel and God’s order to Josh-

ua to conquer the country.

“When did onr youth ever get

the Declaration of Independence

as our collective credo?”

Aloni lambasted Monte's lead-

era,. who she said had dismissed

of education, noting that Amir

himself aid foal he would kin

babies and children- in the con-

quest of foe country.

Earlier this week, transcripts of

Artur’s interrogation by foe Gen-

eral Security Service were
brought to court and reported in

the Hebrew press. Amir was

quoted as saying “once some-

thing is a mitzva, there is no ques-

tion of- morality. If I were con-

quering the country. I’d have' -to

kill babies and children as it says

iUjfoc ^^ ^.Joshna. I’d- do tt

'wHhpSr any moral prejjHeni.”
‘

HEWSINBRIEF

Ouman protest outside Clal BuHding
About 100 wuripera from foe Omnah KnjtfiggMSD&in Ofakim

demonstrated yesterday outside theGUBoildiitg in Tel Aviv.

CM owns Polga£ which owms Omnan.A
• The workerswerejoined by Ofakim LaborCouncil head

Yossi Marciano, Meretz MKsRan Cohen, Anat Maor, and

Alleged forger remanded
Binyamin KanfeTitraritg, 45, oPemsalem, was remanded

yesterdayfor eigtS^ysby Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court on
suspidonofseDiagfosged IDF aufoorizatians to yeshiva

students. Polktes^i KmfelEaadier sold forged authorizations

for leaving the cOTntfy for $150, and forged authorizations for

obtaining a dyi^ifdriver’s ticriise for $50.

Ahmed Masari,35, ofLod, was sentenced yesterday tolife

imprisonmeut^Td Aviv District Court for the murder ofa
securily guard, Amos of Ramie.

Maari, who was friendly with Hajaj, shot him to death near
KafrAznn, after getting Hajaj to accompany him by teUing him
be needed helpdeciding ona stereo system. Masari
apparently watted to steal Hajaj’s gun. Mm
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Health Ministry defends refusal

to use blood of Ethiopian donors
FORMS filled out by blood do-

nors w2J from now on r*111^' 11 a
sentence noting that “use of the

blood depends on medical con-
siderations.” This was decided
yesterday by Health Minister
Ephraim Sneh at the conclusion

.

of a meeting of his advisory com-
mittee on immuflo-hematology,
which convened to discuss the up-
roar raised by a Ma'ariv probe.

The newspaper disclosed that

most blood donated to Magen
David Adorn by former Ethiopi-

an immigrants is destroyed be-
cause of the relatively high rate of
HIV earners among them due to

their African origin — and that

none of them was told. Of the

JUDY SIEGEL

60,000- immigrants, 520 have
been found to be AIDS carriers,

a rate 50 times that of other Israe-

lis.

Sneh declared that the existing

policy of not routinely using
blood from high-risk groups, in-

cluding homosexuals and drug
addicts, was justified. There is a
“window” of time, between sev-

eral weeks and six months, dur-

ing which antibodies to HTV are

not distinguishable, but the per-

son can still infect others.

The minister said MDA will

continue to freeze rare blood do-

nated by former Ethiopian Jews;

if they return to donate again six

months later and are still HIV
free, the initial donation may be

used.

These policies will be assessed

<in a year on the basis of the latest

statistics.

On the basis of professional ad-

vice be received, Sneh said it is

impossible to heat blood from
high-risk donors to kill viruses.

International regulations bar this,

he said. In addition, plasma that

is heated loses its anti-coagulant

properties.

All donors, including those

whose blood is not used, will be

entitled to a year’s blood insur-

ance, Sneh said.

Demonstrations against

MDA’s “racist'’ policy were held

yesterday by former Ethiopian'

olim and by Meretz youths at the

Health Ministry and MDA’s cen-

tral blood bank.

However, MDA blood services,

director Dr. Amnon Ren-David,

a member of the advisory com-

mittee, said this body provided

full backing for the policy of not

using the blood of high-risk

groups.

MDA had chosen not to tell

high-risk groups that their blood

was not likely to be used “so as

not to embarrass them,” he said.

‘Ma’ariv’ report will stigmatize Ethiopian immigrants

Ethiopian immigrants demonstrate outside the Health Ministry In Tel Aviv yesterday, (ippa)

HaggaiAmir wants GSS evidence declassified
HAGGAI Amir yesterday' asked
the Supreme Court to declassify
the information against Him gath-
ered by the General Security Ser-
vice, arguing that be cannot de-
fend himself withont seeing
important evidence against him

Attorney Moshe Meroz, repre-
senting Amir, said he does not
object if the GSS’s sources of in-

formation and methods of opera-
tion remain classified.

However, he said, ft is essential

that he know the contents of the

information, because otherwise,
there is no way for him to ques-

tion its validity.

“No security reason, even the

EVELYN GORDON

most weighty, is of more impor-

tance ... than the conviction of an

innocent man,” Meroz wrote,

quoting a 1984 court verdict

The information is particularly

important, he said, because a sig-

nificant component of Amir’s de-

fense will revolve around the role

of GSS agent Avishai Raviv, the

instructions he received, and the

information he gave the service.

.
.
Precisely because of the poblic

interest in this trial, it is impor-

tant that justice not only be done,

but be seen to be done, Meroz
added.

Moroz also argued that it is

-unfair for his client, who faces a

lengthy prison term if convicted,

to be deprived of this informa-

tion, when GSS officials will be

allowed to make use of it in their

defe’nse before the Shamgar
Commission, where the stakes

are much lower.

- Amir is being charged with

conspiracy to kill prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, conspiracy to car-

ry out terror attacks against Ar-

abs, and illegally possessing and

manufacturing arms.

Amir allegedly made the dum-
dum ballets- used by his brother,

Yigsl, to kill Rabin.

MA'ARIV investigative reporter

Ronel Fisher is to be commended
for discovering a few months ago
that the Thuva dairy in Rehovot
was adding an illegal silicone

compound to its long-life milk.

But his “revelation” on
Wednesday that most blood do-

nations by Ethiopian Jewish im-

migrants are destroyed did a

great disservice to this noble and

long-suffering ethnic community.
It was unfair to Magen David
Adorn as well.

The Ethiopian Jews who dem-
onstrated yesterday against
MDA and the Health Ministry on
the grounds that they were “in-

sulted” would have been wiser to

hold a solemn protest at Ma'ariv.

The newspaper forced, officials to

disclose what should have been

kept quiet: that members of this

community - who come from Af-

rica where AIDS is endemic - are

50 times mbre likely to be HTV
carriers than other Israelis. The
medical establishment knew this;

COMMENT

JUDY SIEGEL

'so did immigration officials,

health reporters and most of the

immigrants themselves.

Health officials consistently

discouraged journalists from
writing about this so as not to

stamp the immigrants’ with a

“mark of Cain.” By obliging

them, the journalists did not en-

danger public health, as the like-

lihood of sexual contact between

non-Ethiopians and Ethiopians is

minuscule. The only other mode
of transmission is blood transfu-

sion - and MDA’s policy of de-

stroying most of their blood (ex-

cept rare types, which are later

re-checked) rules this out as well.

Individual Ethiopian immi-
grants rarely go to an MDA
branch to donate blood. The hun-

dreds of donations from this com-
munity result from organized vis-

its by soldiers. Should MDA have

singled out Ethiopian Jews from

among the soldiers and told them

to go home because they are at

high risk for AIDS?
No - just as homosexuals and

drug abusers who identify them-

selves as such aren’t singled out

and embarrassed.

In every case, high-risk donors

are given a year's blood insurance

for their goodwill, even if their

blood is not used.

MDA’s refusal to use the blood

for transfusions is not racist but

good public-health policy.

Newspapers can be expected to

uncover information using

sneaky tactics, but there are

limits.

According to MDA blood ser-

vices director ,Dr. Amnon Ben-

David, Fisher told him he was

coming with a- team (which, it

'

turned out, included a former

'

Ethiopian immigrant as a test
-

case) for a siory that would pro- *

mote blood donations. They fol- *

lowed what .was done to the black *

man’s blood and published the

news, complete with photographs

of the rejected pint.

It is unfortunate that neither

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh
nor Absorption Minister Yair

Tzaban had the courage - in an

election year - to criticize the

powerful newspaper for its
'

“scoop.”

Instead, they criticized MDA
for “lying” to the immigrants. i

Sneh “solved” that problem by
instructing MDA to insert a sen- _

fence in donor forms declaring

that acceptance of blood depend-

ed on medical requirements. In
:

effect,- this is only a nominal. >

change. The upshot of the affair •

is the further stigmatizing of Ethi-

opian Jewish immigrants.

Rafi Friedan withdraws

petition to High Court

Youth Aliya transfer finalized

- reform will save $60 m.

EVELYN GORDON

ACCUSED wiretapper Rafi

Friedan yesterday withdrew a pc-1

(it ion to the High Court of Justice

asking- that ids ixufictmeut- be can-

celed. after the justices made it

clear that they considered the pe-

tition out of place.

Friedan’s petition was based on

the fact that the stale used his

partner, Ya’acov Tsur, to secretly

tape conversations between the

two and Friedan’s lawyer, Mor-

dechai Katz. Attorney Avigdor

Feldman, representing Friedan,

•irgued that it was illegal for the

state not to have informed Frie-

dan that Tsur bad turned state’s

evidence, and that the tapes vio-

lated the rule of lawyer-client

confidentiality. The entire pro-

cess, he said, bad damaged Frie-

dan ’s chances of a fair trial.

In response, the state argued

that Friedan’s rights were not

damaged by the procedure, be-

cause irone of the evidence gath-

ered in this way will be used

against him. The tapes were

FOr a documentary of

AGUNOT
fikiHuaker seeks people, wBnfl to I

talk about their experiaocas, for a
British television special. i

Contact 887002, P.OB. *1, f
Janmtan 91000. i

meant solely to obtain evidence

against Ma‘ariv publisher Ofef
Nhfirodi, who' allegedly coramls- -

stoned the to wiretap soore-

100 individuals and companies.

Furthermore, the state said, law-

yer-client confidentiality does not

apply when a third person is in

the room, even if that third per-

son is a co-defendant in the case.

However, Justices Shlomo Le-

vine, Dalia Doraer, and Zvi Tal

said there was no reason for them

to rule on this argument, because

it can still be raised before the Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court. The
lower court had rejected this ar-

gument initially on the grounds

.that it did not yet have enough

feds to determine the justice of

Feldman's claim, but said he*

could raise it again at die end of

the trial

Furthermore, the justices said,

they also lacked the necessary

facts to rule on the argument,

even if there was In theory reason

for them to hear the case.

BATSHEVA TSUR

ARRANGEMENTS for the transfer of Youth Aliya from the Jewish

The transfer is part of the reform program tfaaf'wiU save the hird-
struppaI“Sgfcncy some $6v million.

The reform/worked out with the late prime minster Yitzhak Rabin'

shortly before the assassination, was approved in November by the

agency’s board of governors.

Youth Aliya institutions will come under the aegis of the ministry’s

branch for rural education as of September 1, and most of the workers
win then become ministry employees.

*

-However, they wfB continue to enjoy the same benefits they had
before. The institutions wffl remain Jewish Agency property.

Youth Aliya was founded in 1933 in an effort to save Jewish children,

and some 350,000 pupils have passed through its institutions since then.

Meanwhile, German Minister for Youth Affairs Claudia NoUe, 29, is

due to arrive here next week as guest of Youth Aliya to study the

possibility of establishing a similar residential educational network in

her country.
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JERUSALEM IS AT STAKE
ARE WE GRADUALLY LOSING CONTROLOFOUR DESTINY?

Arafat's threats are not merely rhetoric.

There are ominous signs that discussions on Jerusalem are
about to begin.

We, an apolitical group, seek to build op the consensus that

Jerusalem, united undivided, win remain forever the
sovereign Capital of Israel.

We seek to mobilize all segments of the Jewish community,
religions and secular; throughout the world, as well as our
many Christian friends.

After 2,000 years of prayer, tears and hope, and in the

sight of G-d and history, we, the generation of the Shook
and the generation offulfillment, dare not he silent'and
dare notfaiL

United, undivided Jerusalem most remain the sovereign
eternal capital of Israel.

In addition to Israelis, thousands have joined ns in North
America and Western Europe.

Every voice counts and time is running short

Please sign the petition below. Tb help ns spread our urgent
message through a costly media campaign, we would
Appreciate a minimum contribution of 18 shekels (or 18
dollars) to be made out to "WE ARE ALL
YERUSHALMEVT.
For each contribution of 18 shekels (or 18 dollars) you'll

receive a beautiful lapel pin in the form of our logo.

Please have all members of your family sign and help our
cause by contacting Mends and neighbours.

PETITION
Mfe, the undersigned, petition the government of Israel, not to divide the city of Jerusalem under any

circumstances and that united-undivided Jerusalem shall remain the sovereign capital of Israel

NAME SIGNATURE

Please send me pins.Enclosed, please find signed petition and contribution of-

—

Cut out above and mail to

"We are aO Yernshalmim ", §6 King George St, P. O. B 71077, Jerusalem 91079, Tel: 02-249982
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The election myth

THE elections for the presidency of the

Palestinian Authority and the Palestinian

Council seem to have become part of

contemporary mythology. Their results, widely

described as the happy outcome of a democratic

process, have been hailed by everyone who
counts, from Prime Minister Shimon Peres to

former president Emmy Carter and President

Bill Clinton. Even jailed Hamas leader Sheikh

Ahmed Yassin, despite the supposed Hamas
boycott of the elections, congratulated Yasser

Arafat on their success. They proved that Pales-

tinian society was democratic, Yassin said.

These sentiments were echoed on Wednes-
day by Environment Minister Yossi Sand, who
told the Knesset that the government views the

elections as “a great success for the Palestinian

Authority, Yasser Arafat and the political pro-

cess in generaL.-The elections were in effect a

referendum which approved the Oslo agree-

ments, reinforcing Arafat’s position and the

democratic character of the autonomy in public

opinion in Israel and the world.
1 ’

But a preliminary report issued yesterday by
the Palestinian Domestic Monitoring Commit-
tee (PDMC), an organization of Palestinian

volunteers officially empowered to monitor the

elections, casts doubt on the vote’s validity.

Like other observers, the PDMC enumerates
irregularities, including cases of ballot boxes
left unguarded, gone missing, or counted with-

out representatives of the candidates or other

monitors being present These are conformed
also by the Israeli Peace Watch observers: “Re-
ports of unsupervised ballot boxes and papers,

and of incomplete or missing polling station

protocols, are numerous and widespread."

But the Palestinian monitors add to these

cases a fraud no other group has mentioned: in

filling their ballots, illiterate voters were assist-

ed by relatives or agents of candidates who, as

the report puts it, did not “respect the wishes"

of the voters they were helping.

Had these frauds been isolated manifesta-

tions, they could have been attributed to the

organizers’ inexperience, inefficiency and con-

fusion. But they fitted the pattern of manipula-

tion and intimidation ofboth candidates and the

press which characterized the elections through-

out
Criticisms voiced by the European-based or-

ganization “Reporters Sans Frontieres" con-

veyed the atmosphere in which the elections

were held. The Palestinian press and radio sta-

tions, said the organization, failed to provide

running coverage of the election story because

they feared the Palestinian Police. Unlike the

European Union’s official observers, who spent

a few days (mostly in the cities, not the villages)

ensuring that voters could cast their ballots

unmolested, the organization’s representatives

understood that what Happened in the polling

areas was only a tiny part of the story.

Confirming these charges, Palestinian human

rights activist Bassam Eid said the suppression

ofjournalists and human rights activists by the

PA is “like it is in Iraq and Syria.”

Regrettably, both Israel and the international

community seem far less interested in the dem-
ocratic process than in ensuring that Arafat’s

power is bolstered. But none of the post-elec-

tion celebrants seems to wonder what it will be

like for Israel to abut a police state “like Iraq

and Syria.”

Unleashed brutality

ONE of the most disturbing aspects of the

continuing Russian conflict with Chech-
nya is the way President Boris Yeltsin is

allowing himself to drift towards appeasing the
lowestcommon denominator of political pow-
er-seekers in Moscow. Council of Europe par-

liamentarians yesterday lashed out at Russia for

its brutal policy offorce against the Chechens as

the council debated whether to grant Russia the

membership it covets.

The terrorist act of the Chechen rebels in

taking hostages cannot, of course, be condoned
But a democratic state is expected to avoid

actions bordering on open warfare in dealing

with such a crisis. The Kremlin opted for using

the maximum of brutal brawn and the minimum
of brains in confronting the Chechen rebels.

When the loudest praise for the unprecedented
military assault on the village of Pervomays-
kaya came from Vladimir Zhirinovsky, it

should have generated alarm rather than satis-

faction in the presidential office.

The enormous difficulty of handling such a
major terrorist action is understood in Russia
and abroad. Such understanding, however, did
not give Yeltsin license for unbridled brutality.

The only ones encouraged by the outcome of
the conflict have been the Chechens. Public
opinion in Dagestan at first supported strong
measures against the rebels, but the wanton
destruction wreaked on their village and the
total disregard for the hostages turned them
instead into sympathizers with the Chechen

fight against Russian dominance.

Those from the embattled liberal camp on the

Russian political scene were equally sickened,

not just by the inept and brutal military action,

bllr byrh'e SOvIet-style poKtical'tBcndacity"with

which it was executed. Yeltsin mid his officials

were accused of deliberately avoiding a politi-

cal settlement with the Chechen leadership, of'

breaking their word on earlier understandings

with them, and of lying consistently about the

aims and progress of the operation.

The destruction ofPervomayskaya to solve a

hostage crisis mirrored the destruction of Groz-
ny io end the Chechen rebellion. Neither opera-

tion solved the immediate problem, nor the

long-term one. The Chechens released 45 civil-

ian hostages Wednesday but continue to hold

around 60 Russian police and power workers.

With gross insensitivity, Moscow has added to

the disgust in Dagestan by accusing hostages of
collaborating with the rebels - based on no
more evidence than the hostages

1

reports that

the captors treated them well.

A year of destruction lies behind Russia's

handling of the Chechen crisis and an uncertain

future with more of the same lies before iL The
Russian leadership has failed to learn from
Soviet history that sheer brutality as a policy is a

recipe only for escalating disasters. Yeltsin

himself defied tanks in the 1991 abortive coup
against Mikhail Gorbachev. He cannot be sur-

prised if the Chechens have learned from that a

lesson about standing up to oppression.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNMITIGATED DISASTER

Sir, - This Sunday the cabinet has

on its agenda one of the most impor-
tant issues in the life of Israelis for

the foreseeable future. It is an 11th-

hoiir rethink about Road No. 6, foe

Trans-Israel Highway.
Permits have already been grant-

ed, and building is about to begin.

But there has bum almost no public

debate on a scheme that will change
the face of Israel dramatically and
irrevocably, and some people and
organizations are finally waiting up
to foe fact that this road will be an
unmitigated disaster.

The road is designed to bring

commuters from Galilee and the

south of Israel rapidly to the center.

U is intended to be a highway with

up to 12 lanes in some places, 26
intersections covering a total of

37.000 dunams with asphalt There
will be Los Angeles-styie strip de-

velopment along the 243-kxn road

Some 10 percent of the land area of
Israel will be affected by the fallout

from the road - destruction of na-

ture, noise, dust, etc..

Bat the problem is not only the

massive environmental deteriora-

tion that such a road will cause in a

ENCOURAGING
Sir, - 1 feel saddened every time I

see the advertisement offering

55.000 “green cards,” especially

when it is displayed on yonr front

page (December 29). Should we be
encouraging our citizens to regard

the right to live and work in the US
as some kind of wonderful prize?

1 personally consider it a great
privilege to live in Israel, even in

small country, it will rapidly in-

crease suburbanization, of foe center

of IsraeL It will bring more people

and more industry to the north, to

Galilee, already affected by rapid

industrialization. It will force even-

greater reliance on cars for trans-

port, marginaliymg foe public trans-

port services even further.

The irony is that it may not even
achieve what it set oat to do. Re-
search has shown that more roads
encourage more cars and more car

use. All the cars brought into foe

center by the new road will just pile

up there, making it no foster to get

into Tel Aviv than today. The road is

planned at a time when European
governments are realizing foal they

have made some grave miscalcula-

tions in assuming that the way to

move people around foe country and
into the cities is by building more
roads. Instead they are attempting to

restore public transport and initiate

new high-speed rail links.

Dr. STEPHEN FULDER
Board Member,

Citizens for the Environment

in the Galilee

Mitzpe Abirim.

EMIGRATION
these difficult times, and I think the

ad is sending a very wrong kind of

message especially to young people

who are already susceptible to the

lure of trips to the Far East and

exotic destinations after their army

Service. .

Jerusalem.

DVORA WAYSMAN

IDENTIFICATION TAGS
Sir, - Israel police are deservedly

renowned for problem, solving. At
foe January 16 City Hall demonstra-
tion, the police were in splendid

winter raiment A lead police offi-

cial said the required identification

tags were not visible because they
did not have them for waterproof
outer garments.

Come now! Those coats could

have embedded name-tag holders.

Even simpler would be for police to

wear luminescent waterproof arm-
bands with appropriate
identification.

Apparently their desire is to avoid

required identification and, counter

to regulations and civil rights, they

are succeeding.

JOSEPH LERNER
Director,

Independent Media Review and
Analysis

Jerusalem.

BROKEN LAND
Sir, - In an amazing volte-face.

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin told a Jerusa-

lem meeting that abroken land anda

whole people are better than a bro-

ken people and a whole land (News

in Brief January 2).

Does Rabbi Riskin, whose opin-

ion I have so for always valued very

much, not understand that there can

be no
ltwhole” people in a broken

land just as there can’t be a

“whole” spirit ia & broken body?

Has he forgotten howdosewe came

to being a broken people in 2,000

landless years?

R. WILLERS
Wembley Park, Middx.

in the house of cards

F
OR some months now, the

Syrian issue has been buf-

feting foe Israeli ’public be-

tween hope and despair. From
dawn to dusk, reports are fed-

lowed by denials; “break-
throughs" alternate with disap-

pointments; and ministers

compete with each other to issue

contradictory statements.

Only Syrian dictator Hafez As-
sad keeps sflenL Knowing foe im-
portance Israel attaches to sign-

ing agreements before the
elections here and in the US, he
observes our scrambling with
contempt. He sees Israel’s re-

solve being eroded, its positions

d&mtegrating one by one. And,
versed in the derails of Israel’s

proposals, he knows where our

government is misleading the

public.

Any political negotiations must

matter to the dtnws of foe coun-

tries involved. Agreements be-

tween bitter enemies must matter

even more. And when Israel is

required to pay for an agreement

by withdrawing to foe June 4,

1967 lines and to recognize Syr-

ia’s occupation of Lebanon, foe

negotiations must . become top

priority in everyone’s mind. Re-

sponsible people must demand
answers to the following:

• The government presumes a

peace treaty with Syria will bring

peace agreements with additional

Arab .countries. SatnCf*riea men-

tion. all 21 Arab states. Has the

government conditioned its egre-

gious concessions to'Syria on oth-

er countries signing pacts with Is-

rael, or is Jerusalem simply

wishing for this happy ootcome?

ARIEL SHARON

Are foe additional countries al-

ready negotiating with Israel, and

do their signatures only
.
await -

Syria's? We know the answer:

Ihqre is no such condition.

And what will happen if, after

we sign with Syria and mate aQ

the concessions, the Saudis, or

Yemenis, or the Gulf countries,

pose other conditions, such as Is-

raeli concessions in Jerusalem,

and/or consent to the return of

almost a- milliftn Palestinian refir-

.

fensive capability by cutting thei

armed forces?

FOLLOWING the latest Katyu-

sha attacks, the government

Joodty proclaimed that this time,

foe. Syrians were not responsible

for Hizbullah’s aggression. This

implies that foe wretched slogan

‘‘only a political solution can

prevent terrorism from Leba-
non" - is less tiian vabdl

The desire to produce ‘good news’

before elections has led to sloppiness

in dealing with Syria

gees, as Arafat is demanding?'

And are Iraq and Libya included

in pie 21 states? If not, how will

then rejection of the agreements

be pddressed?

• Syria’s presence in Lebanon •

eorjangers IsraeL Has this gov-

ernment conditioned the with-

drawal from foe Golan Heights

on* the evacuation of Syrian
forces from Lebanon?

• Has this government imbed

the EDPs withdrawal from foe

Golan (which I strongly oppose)

to reducing Syria’sj.mildmy pow-
of In.au foe v
Golan, Israel would lose excep-

tional strategic assets, .vitally im-

portant to its defensive capabili-

ty. Would it not be wise and just

to demand from the Syrians, in

retain, that they reduce then of*

But it is .tins slogan foal has

been one of foe nwin arguments

for withdrawing from the Golan.

How will a ‘‘political solution”

with Syria affect organizations

not dependent on Syria, such as

the Palestinian terror groups in

Lebanon, or foe Amal Shi’ites,

who have lately been intensifying

their activities?

. Syria’s presence in southern

Lebanon may become a banier

to any activity by ns against those

groups. Even today we find it

difficult to strike at Hizbullah

ian'presence. Or does foe govern-

ment intend to prevent Syrian de-

ployment in southern Lebanon?

And; if so, who wiD prevent ter-

rorism from there?- -

Has the government; demand-

ed that Syria eliminate foe terror-

ist organizations there and in

Lebanon as a condition for con-

tinuing negotiations?

• Has it required that Syria re-

turn captured IAF navigator Ron

Arad, and the other MiAs? Has it

conditioned its willingness to

withdraw on this?

• Has this government consid-

ered foe moral issue of granting

legitimacy to the occupation of

Lebanon by Syria? Is this not a

flagrant example of
*
‘ruling over

another people,” or is such in-

junction only needed to persuade

Jews to give up areas of their

homeland essential for its exis-

tence as an independent state?

.
• 'This government also preach-

es economic relations in the Mid-

dle East, nirlHding joint ventures

on the Golan with Syria. Has it

thought perhaps about a slow

.

withdrawal, in stages, condition-

ed on the development of eco-

nomic relations between Israel

and Syria? perhaps the slogan

should be: “The depth of the

withdrawal will equal the depth

of economic ties?”

None of these questions has

been asked by foe government.

Israel has made no . demands of

Syria. So overwhelming is its wish

to retreat, to produce “good
news” on foe eve of ejections in

Israel and foe US, that it lets

Soppiness nde. Mismanaging the

negotiations, endangering Isra-

el’s .jjficnriBLjfflad gaitihlhig on foe

: of w^MBter-resouzces, ii is

constructing a vulnerable, peril-

ous house of cards.

..
The writer, a Likud MK, is a

former defense minister.

%? '

And we call a

I
N foe America of foe early

1960s, barely a week went by
when I wasn’t arrested for

participating in some sort of pro-

test -rally. Whenever I went to

join a demonstration against gov-

ernment policy, I assumed that I

might spend a night or two in ja£L

Never once did any of my com-
rades-in-arms claim that either

the state or federal government

was violating democracy by pros-

ecuting those of os involved in

disruptive acts of civil disobedi-

ence.

Even at the height of foe civil

rights protests in foe South, with

all -foe rancid prejudice and vio-

lence that threatened civil rights

workers, the legal right of the

judicial system to arrest and pros-

ecute us was not questioned.

Contrary to this understanding

of protest, those in Israel who
commit an illegal act do not ex-

pect to face the consequences of
their actions. -

Unfortunately, this is virtually

endemic to Israeli society. Rap-
ists receive minimal prison sen-

tences; traffic offenders are back
on the roads within hours of thear

violation; tax offenders go
unpiinkhwl

Moreover, political leaders
found guilty of grave violations of
trust stfll occupy seats of power.
Long after the Agranat Commis-
sion issued its devastating inquiry

into the Yom Kippur War,
Moshe Dayan found himself serv-

ing as foreign minister in Mena-
chem Begin's government. De-
spite the Kahan Commission’s
condemnation of Yitzhak. Shamir

and Ariel Sharon for their failed

and even deceptive role in the

Sabra and Sbatilla massacre, they

are still figures to be reckoned

with on foe public scene.

We Israelis simply do not lie
having to take responsibility for

our actions.

I accept as an absolute demo-

cratic principle the right to pro-

test I accord foe same right to

those in Yesh Gvul who refused

to serve in foe baritones as I

accord to those who would refuse

to dismantle settlements. It mat-

ters little to me if their motivation -

is based on moral conscience or

religious belie! Both most take

DAVID FORMAN

precedence over . 'national

loyalties.
.

The problem arises when we
believe that- a democratically

elected government has no right

to respond. And here we can

thank our government for this

misguided alritnrie, for both foe

right and the Jeff have been treat-

ed gingerly by {he authorities

when either side engaged in pub-

crowd om jails, eventually poli-

ties might be changed: That is

precisely what happened in foe

’60s in foe US regarding foe civil

rights movement and foe Viet-

nam War.

In Israel, foe. arrest of protest-

ers is expected neither by those

who protest nor those against

whom foe protest is directed. The
expectation dial our government

We Israelis simply do not like having

to take responsibility tor our actions

lie demonstrations or acts of aril
disobedience.

IT IS NOT too to imag-
ine what would happen in foe US
if, during info hour, at 10 differ

e$l points on the beltway leading

into Washington, burning tires

halfed all traffic. The government -

would call in the National Guard,
an4 protesters would be immedi-
ately arrested. During foe Viet-
nam War, those who refused to

serve in the military were either

arrested or fled foe country.

Such a sane policy has simply
not been applied here. Only- a
handful of Yesh Gvul members
served time in military prison.

Most were either shifted to other

units, or released. When right-

wing protesters block major thor-

oughfares, holding foe country
virtually hostage to their demon-
strative whims, only a scarce few
get hostkd into paddy wagons.
There are never foe mass arreas
that defined the American pro-

test movements.

Rabbis who deariy made in-

flammatory statements were nev-

er held accountable, nor were
settlers chastised for their pro-
vocative behavior in the Arab
market of Hebron. Moshe Le-
vinger’s four-month sentence for

shooting an Arab shop-owner to
death sent' a dear message: “Do
as you please, and expect to get

away with it”

If one believes strongly in a
particular 'cause, one should be
prepared to go to jail for it And
if enough people arc wilting to

will do nothing to counter ads of

civil disobedience, and foe almost
divine understanding that it

- foould do nntfimg, is unhealthy

for the workings of democracy.
it is foe tension that exists be-

' tween' citizens and their elected

government on controversial
matters that strengthens democ-
racy. And that tension is ex-
pressed through legitimate pro-
test and an equally legitimate
governmental response.

The danger, of conxse,’ ties in.
' overreaction on foe part of die

POSTSCRIPTS
AS A: FIRE killed his sister and
cousin, Kenneth James ’ was rob-

bing the home of next-door
neighbors who were trying to

'

save them.

When foe James house in Phil-

adelphia erupted in flames, Don
and Cynthia Stephens ran to
help. -

“I don’t regret at all trying to
help them ” Mrs. Stephens said.

“Pm just sorry he didn’t .think

enough of his little sister and his
consin to not even care what was
happening to them while he was
robbing me!” •

.
As the Stephenses fried unsuc-

cessfully to get into the burning
house, James, 29,' and a fifeid
saw their open home and walked
in.

*Tve known Kenny since he
was 14 years ted,” Mrs. Stephens
said through tears. “He’s done a.
lot of stupid things in his life. But
I didn't know Ik was so callous.”

authorities. In the US, civil rights

workers and Vietnam protesters

were 'often victims of brutality.

Many times we were arrested be-
cause of oveizealous police reac-

tion rather than because of any
legal violation of a particular
state’s law regarding public dem-
onstrations-

We were also aware that there

could be violent reactions by oth-

er members of society who dis-

agreed with our political posi-
tions. We expected the
authorities to deal with those
people. Too often, that was not
foe case. In fact, in some in-

stances, the authorities instigated
foe violence.

And, while frequently taring
to attack the authorities on all
levels, nevertheless, we under-
stood that the. very act of civil

disobedience would most likely
result in an arrest We knew we
were not above the law.

In Israel, this truth simply does
not apply. Those who run "the
government and those who run
foe streets are equally to blame

'

«* an nndemocractic situation.

The writer is spokesman for
Rabbis for Human Rights.

A. MAN WAS abducted and i

in a suitcase for four days beJ
talking his captors into reteas
him by claiming he wanted to i

them in crime.

.Jason Stanley, 21, was kept i

soft-sided suitcase white can
into Missouri, Oklahoma

j

Texas before being returned
Arkansas..'

“He’s about six-f
ters), but he’s g0
build,” Benton Cot
sas, investigator Sa
ship said.

Stanley's stepfeihq
pay $200,000 or proN
manjuana to obtain
Stanley eventually ta
but of captivity an
authorities;

Stanley* who wei|
kg, demonstrated

:

bow he was stored in
crawling into a fetal

j
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Of those who left following ex-
cesses perpetrated against themm the wake of the rising tide of
radical Arab nationalism (mistak-
enly, referred to as “fundamental-
ism, a Christian concept foreign
io Islam), over 200,000 left for
Ihe Americas or other Western
countries. The lion's share -
some 600,000 souls - came to Is-
rael. Today, they and their prog-
eny comprise dose to half the
population of the Jewish state
(not including Jews fiom Iran).

Was it because this transfer of
whole communities took place
when the tragedy that befell Eu-
ropean Jewry was still fresh that
the suffering of Jews in Arab
lands left its impress neither in

the contemporary annals of the-

Jewish people nor on the con-
sciousness of the free world?
When the ma'abarot (transit

camps) were erected to provide

temporary shelter, simitar camps
were set up in neighboring Arab
countries for the Arab refugees

who fled this country. This
should have been recognized for
what it was; an irreversible ex-

change of populations. The re-

tention of the Arab refugees as

political pawns should not have
been tolerated by either Israel or
the “enlightened” world.

MALKA H. SHjLILEWITZ

Only 27 years after the first

waves of Jewish refugees from
Arab countries landed on Israel’s
shores, an indigenous' leadership
developed to take up the 'cudgels
of their cause, or so it seemed.

'

Twenty years ago; in the winter
of 1975, the World Organization
of Jews from Arab countries
(WOJAC) held zts founding con-
vention in Paris. It was attended
by 90 delegates born in eight
Arab countries. The largest dele-
gation hailed from Israel and was
lea by Mordechai Ben-Pbrat,
then deputy Knesset speaker.

THE ARABS’ discomfort soon

.

became apparent, as it
.
did on

many subsequent' occasions. The

Why hasn’t Israel or

the US reminded

Arafat or Abu Medein
about crimes

committed

against Jews in

Arab countries?

.

Iraqi government placed large

advertisements in major Europe-

an newspapers inviting the Jews
to return. On the first night of the

convention a PLO press release^

issued through Reuters in Beirut,

was read from the platform. It

called upon all Jews who had left

Arab countries to “retain and ex-

ercise their rights.”

WOJAC’s rejoinder termed
the PLO message “a call to return

to oppression, degradation and
discrimination, as well as to the

prisons of Syria and the gallows

of Iraq.”

A hair-raising film, Dhimmis -
To Be A Jew in an Arab Land,

documenting the pogroms, mock
trials, concentration camps and
other suffering that was again the

fate of die Jewish people’s most

ancient diaspora nnder Moslem
rule, had its preview. Like die

tribunal held at the 1986 confer-

ence in Washington, the film was
given flesh and blood as witnesses

from the different Arab countries
came to the podium to give evi-

dence. They spoke of mass po-
groms, of rape, torture and mur-
der. No Arab country was
innocent. .

But the media wasn’t much
moved, not

.
-in Paris,

.
Washington

or Tel Aviv. Nor did a single

Arab or breast-beating human
rights activist express sorrow at

Moslem injustices to Jews. It had
all happened so often before!

.. Where were the governments
of Israel, Labor and T-flnid aiiim,

that never made it an obligatory

.subject for Israel’s diplomats and
emissaries? Those of us who have
lectured on it both here and
abroad were always asked the
same question; “Why haven’t we
been given these facts before?"
Why not indeed? Would they

have cast a shadow on a process

that has become our main objec-

tive? How can there be peace
without justice?

A small example: We gave
back all archeological finds from

" Sinai to the Egyptians, but have

been unable to secure the return

of precious ancient Torah scrolls

in the now empty synagogues of

Cairo and Alexandria.

WOJACs demand for a voice

in the “peace process" was belat-

edly taken up by the Likud’s ne-

gotiating team in Washington fol-

lowing the Madrid Conference.

The present government, in dis-

cussing the return of Arab refu-

gees who could undermine the

shrinking Jewish state, hasn’t

played this potent political card,

which represents a just cause.

Twenty years after WOJAC’s
foundation, it is time our govern-

ment studied the facts compiled

by the organization and made
them internationally known..
Then, perhaps, not only the Isra-

el public but Abu Medein and

Yasser Arafat - and even the US
government - will be shocked.

The writer is a founding mem-
ber of WOJAC and serves an its

Israel Executive.

months of exploitation

That vital focus inward
History wiu not judge

Shimon Peres and the

other leaders of our time

by their successes or failures in

relations with the Arab world,

but rather by their ability to forge

a sense of unity and purpose

among Israelis.

The assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin and the bitterness within

Israeli society demonstrate that

the threat to Zionism and Jewish

survival from within is at least as

great as that from without.

As the successor not only of

Rabin, bat also of Theodor
Hcrzl. Chaim Weizmann, and,

most important, David Ben-Gur-

ion, Peres has both the historic

obligation and the opportunity to

launch a revival of the Zionist

movement and a redefining of its

objectives.

Unless the political leadership

is able to repair the damage and

drift of the past three decades,

whatever accomplishments are

made in the peace process will be

short-lived. If Israel is perceived

as divided, lacking in purpose

and resolve, and vulnerable,

peace agreements win be shred-

ded quickly, and war will return

in frill force.

Ironically, even if Peres’s first

priority is directed outward, to

reach any laving agreements with

Syria or in the permanent status

negotiations with the Palestin-

ians, he will first have to focus

inward
Unfortunately, in the first

three months following the assas-

sination, Peres, as well as Haim

Ramon, Ephraim Sneh, Yossi

Sarid, and other political leaders

have focused in the wrong direc-

tion, and haven't even shown that

tbev understand the problems.

This government has made ne-

gotiations with Syria and coordi-

nation with the PLO its first and

exclusive priority. While ob-

sessed with building a "New Mid-

dle East" and roads to link Tel

Aviv and Damascus, Peres and

his colleagues have ignored the

fundamental problems faced by

the Jewish people and Zionism at

the beginning of the 21st century.

(These issues have been left to

Yehuda Amiial and Yossi Beilin,

hath ministers without portfolio.)

TO REVERSE the intolerance

and divisions, the active leader-

ship and participation of the

prime minister and other political

leaders is required.

This does aot meat that nego-

tiations with Syria and inqritemen-

tauon of the Oslo agreements

stop, only that Peres give

GERALD M. STEINBERG

at least equal priority to internal

Israeli and Jewish issues.

On this score, the alternatives

proposed by Binyamin Netan-
yahu and the Likud are no differ-

ent The leadership of the opposi-

tion is at least as fixated on the

external agenda as the govern-

ment. Netanyahu's public state-

ments. and the emphasis given to

the renewed demonstrations

against the peace process, do not

demonstrate that much thought

Fixated on the

external agenda,

the major parties

ignore the social

and cultural chasms
that divide Jews

has been given to the steps neces-

sary to restore national unity.

Of course, responsibility for

developing this national renais-

sance does not lie exclusively

with politicians. It extends to

educators, religious leaders, au-

thors, artists, and even journal-

ists. Working in parallel, these

people have the ability to shape

the national agenda. Here, there

are a few signs of hope.

The religious and settler orga-

nizations have begun a process of

self-examination, and, along with

Peace Now, have acknowledged

the importance of dialogue, mu-

tual understanding, and construc-

tion of a common Israeli agenda.

Some authors have started to ex-

plore the basis for restoring na-

tional unity and a. sense of

purpose.

The key to this process is a

revival of the broad-based and

historic goals of Zionism. Al-

though the remnants of the Jew-

ish people have a physical and

l't / 53
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political ’liome that is, for now,
'

relatively safe, the Jewish renais-

sance sought by Ahad Ha’am and

many other founding fathers has

barely begun.

For the past three decades, Is-

raeli society has been dominated

by a secular community that has

been systematically stripped of

any knowledge or interest in Jew-

ish history or culture. At the

same time, the smaller religious

community has become exclusi-

ve and messianic. To repair the

damage and restore the common
sense of national purpose, the

two communities must cooperate

in developing a viable Jewish cul-

ture and society.

The responsibility for present-

ing and gathering support for this

process lies with Israel’s political

leadership. The upcoming elec-

tion campaign provides a unique

opportunity for both Peres and

Netanyahu, as well as members

of the Knesset and other politi-

cians, to demonstrate their ability

to lead the Jewish people and

Israel, and to bridge the social

and cultural chasms that divide

this country and threaten its

future.

If these critical issues of nation-

al purpose and direction are ig-

nored, and if the campaign is divi-

sive and only increases the splits

and intolerance, whoever wins

will end up with a government,

but without a nation to govern.

The writer is a senior research

associate at the BESA Center for

Strategic Studies, Bar-Ilan

University.

S
upporters of the health

minister’s bill on surrogate

motherhood say that the

state must legalize surrogacy be-

cause a couple’s automatic right

to parenthood outweighs the ta-

boo on exploiting a person’s

body, even with his or her
consent

Bnt a closer examination of
surrogacy reveals a clash with

four enlightened social principles

that have taken centuries to de-

velop. These principles can be ex-

pressed in terms of four prohibi-

tions: human experimentation;

selling children; selling the parts

of living persons; and slavery.
‘ Surrogate motherhood violates

each of these
'

prohibitions.-

Bearing a child oh behalf of an

infertile couple is a continuous

medical experiment on the surro-

gate mother’s body. The experi-

ment includes each stage of preg-

nancy. It starts from tire hour the

fertilized egg is implanted in the

shrrogate mother’s uterus via a

surgical process, and continues

throughout the pregnancy, with

constant examinations of the

pregnancy’s progress and the

woman’s health.

The pregnancy’s effect on the

surrogate mother’s mental and
physical health is also an experi-

ment, since pregnant women un-

dergo hormonal changes that

vary in their effect on each wom-
an.

* The birth is a medical experi-

ment, as it is impossible to know
in advance whether It will be a

natural birth, or if a cesarian sec-

tion will be required.

And if there is any danger dur-

ing the birth, this raises a ques-

tion: Who has the right to make a

medical decision — the infertile

couple, or the surrogate mother?

Clearly, surrogacy tramples

upon the prohibition against ex-

perimentation on human beings,

even if .they themselves agree to

the experiment for the sake of

medical advance.

Selling children, including in-

fants only a few days old, is en-

tirely beyond the pale. But au-

thorizing surrogacy means
authorizing the sale of children,

because it legitimizes negotiating

an jjgnwment in which the infer-

tile couple receives from the sur-

rogate mother a child which will

RIVKA M. OLSHITZKY

belong to the couple.

If the bill permits “ordering” a

pregnancy from a surrogate

mother, with the egg being nei-

ther hers nor that of the woman
who ordered it, why shouldn’t the

egg be declared the property of

the surrogate once she receives

it?

And why is the surrogate

mother able to “sell pregnancy”

to the infertile couple, when the

woman who produced the egg

and her uterus to the infertile

couple, all in the name of the

couple’s automatic, genetic right

to parenthood.

IN THE past, couples of means
and social standing could obtain a
maidservant who would bear the

man’s children if his wife 'had

trouble becoming pregnant or
giving birth.

Now, under the auspices of ad-

vanced technology, we are re-

Legalizing surrogate motherhood

would be a step back into a darker age

cannot sell it? For humanitarian

reasons, selling parts from a live

human being is forbidden even in

cases where a woman, of her own
free will, is ready to sell her cor-

nea, kidney, or any other body
part.

Yet legalizing surrogacy would

permit trading in women’s uter-

uses. It would become a business

dealing.

Let’s look at it from an infertile

couple’s perspective: They would

be able to rent a uterus the way
anything else can be rented; for

the surrogacy agreement is a con-

tract authorizing the use of a

woman’s body for nine months of

continuous service. As such, it

enslaves the surrogate mother

turning to this kind of situation.

Couples whom nature has pre-

vented from having children of

their own can hire a childbearer.

And it is almost certain that the

women who, for a fee, will sub-

ject their bodies to Ihe continu-

ous experiment of pregnancy and

birth on behalf of infertile cou-

ples will come from a lower socio-

economic class.

The following questions shed

light on issues surrounding surro-

gacy that the bill does not address

- the surrogate mother’s freedom

and the basic rights of childbear-

ing women - which could poten-

tially cause far-reaching damage.

.

If the surrogate mother wants

to go abroad for a vacation or

even to give birth, can the courts

prevent her from doing so? If she

wants to get married, should that

be forbidden? Suppose she wants

an abortion - should she not be

allowed one?

What if she desires to work in a

field that could endanger the un-

born child? Of desires to drink

alcohol, or have sexual relations?

The claim that a woman’s opt-

ing for surrogate motherhood
means a concession of her right to

make decisions regarding her

body contradicts- tradition. This

claim has been wrongly used to

justify a shameful exploitation of

human rights.

• Surrogacy is an op-^

pentunity; for a woman *to; sell her

;

freedom' to concede her inde-
1

pendence. Such a brutal arrange-

ment, which gives infertile cou-

ples the opportunity to have a

child by exploiting another hu-

man being’s body, cannot and
should not be legitimized.

If we don’t want to wake up, in

the 21st century, to a society that

uses women as childbearing ma-
chines under the aegis of modem
technology, we must remove this

bill from the Knesset’s agenda.

At the same time, we must find •

a more humane, just and egalitar-

ian way to alleviate the distress of

childless couples - like encourag-

ing adoption (from both here and

abroad), and simplifying adop-

tion regulations.

The writer is the chairwoman of

the Law Committee of the Israel

Women’s Network.
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First NATO troops

killed in Bosnia
SARAJEVO (Renter) - NA-
TO's commander said yesterday

the alliance was doing all it could

to ensure the safety of its troops

in Bosnia after three soldiers

were killed and a dozen hu$t in a

string of explosions.

The casualties to the NATO-
led force implementing the Day-
ton peace accords underline the

dangers to both military and civil-

ians from unexploded munitions

in post-war Bosnia.

Two Portuguese and an Italian

were killed in an explosion late

Wednesday evening at a former

maternity hospital in Sarajevo

being used as a barracks.

A Portuguese army spokesman

in Lisbon told the Portuguese
news agency Lusa that one of the

soldiers had picked up a bomb
while on cleaning duties and tak-

en it back to the barracks where it

exploded “due to mishandling” -

Military analysts believe that

millions of mines have been
strewn across Bosnia during the
bitter 3-1/2-year war and many of
them have been placed haphaz-
ardly without any maps.
A NATO spokesman said an-

other six Italians and a Portu-
guese were wounded in the blast,

the worst incident since the Im-
plementation Force (IFOR) be-

gan its operation to enforce. last

month *s Bosnia peace
agreement.
NATO Supreme Allied Com-

mander George Joulwan said ev-

erything was being done to en-

sure the safety of the Atlantic

alliance’s troops in Bosnia.
“There are several things being

done on the security side to en-

sure our forces take the necessary

precautions," he told a news con-

ference at the end of a visit to

Moscow.
In a separate incident on

Wednesday three members of the

French Foreign Legion were in-

jured, one seriously, during an

explosives instruction session.

A French military statement

said the accident was caused by a

“premature explosion” at tire

Rasalje camp five km south of

Mount Igman overlooking
Sarajevo.

Four Danish soldiers were

slightly hart on Tuesday when
their Leopard tank struck a mine
in northern Bosnia. They were

flown tty helicopter to a field hos-

pital for treatment.

The British crew of a Warrior

combat vehicle survived unhurt

when it ran over an anti-tank

mine near Mrkonjic Grad in cen-

tral Bosnia on Wednesday.
“The crew were shaken but

there were do injuries”, military

spokesman Steven Kilpatrick

said m Gornji Vakuf. The road

had been cleared but the Warrior
apparently slipped off the edge.

The track was blown off and
three wheels were damaged.
Three children in Sarajevo

were not so lucky when they

stepped on mines near braidings

recently abandoned by Serb
forces. One lost a foot and the

others parts of their feet.

“We wanted to see what is out

there,” 17-year-old Muamer
Brdic said as he and a friend were
being treated in hospital. “There
was nobody to stop us, only flags

that said ’Mines’."

A US Congressional commit-
tee heard the danger to NATO
peacekeepers from land mines
was serious but manageable.

We deeply mourn the passing of our wife,

mother and grandmother

LEA ROSENBAUM
daughter of Michael and Stefanl Traub

The funeral will leave from

the Sanhedria Funeral Parlor, Jerusalem

today, Friday, January 26, 1 996 (5 Shevat 5756),

at 11 a.m.

The Rosenbaum, Ben Dor, Molho and

Armoza Families

Shiva at the home of the Molho Family,

7 Revadim St., Amona, Jerusalem.

To the family,

Our sincerest condolences on the

death of

YITZHAK NISSIM
YERUSHALMI

Management and Staff

of The Jerusalem Post

In very deep sorrow, we announce the death of

my dear husband, our father and grandfather

YITZHAK NISSIM
YERUSHALMI ?”T

A pensioner ofThe Jerusalem Post

The Bereaved Family

Shiva at 39 Hehalutz, Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem.

THE OPEN MUSEUM ^ TEFEN INDUSTRIAL PARK

Stef Wertheimer
The Museum of German Speaking Jewry

mourn the passing of

ISRAEL SHILONI ?’’?

Founder of the Museum

and offer sincere condolences

to the family

To mark the thirtieth day since the passing of

DINA ARGENTARO ?”T

a memorial service and the unveiling ofthe

tombstone win be held today,

Friday, January 26, 1996 (5 Shvat 5756) at 11:00 am.,

at the cemetery, Rehov Pinsker , Herzfiya

The Family

Workers remove a painting of Hendrick Verwoerd, the architect of apartheid and the then prime minister of South Africa

(standing second from right) from the lobby of the old assembly wing of the Soutta African parliament building In Cape

Town yesterday. The painting and other icons of the apartheid era are being pot in storage and wfll be replaced by a UN
anti-apartheid exhibition. ' • • (AF)

Council ofEurope votes to let Russia in
COUNCIL of Europe parliamentarians of the

lashed Russia fra its nse of force in Chechnya
yesterday bat leaned grudgingly towards voting

a “yes" to Russian membership ofthe 3Snation
group.

As deputies in Strasbourg debated Russia’s

human rights record heatedly. President Boris
Yeltsin pledged in Moscow feat be would stick

to tile path of political and economic reform. “I

am not going to betray ft," Yeltsin said.

Economic reform chief Anatoly Chubais,
pro-Western Andrei Kozyrev and Kremlin
chief-of-staff Sergei Filatov were ousted in a
shake-up widely seen as an olive branch to the

communists, whofoave die biggest number of
seats in parliament but no majority.

The removal of Chubais, Yeltsin’s

reformer, shocked democrats and alarmed
Western investors. Yeltsin yesterday appointed

industrialist Vladimir Kadanukov, the head erf

Russia’s biggest carmaker, AvtoVAZ, to re-

place Chubais. He is dose to the more conser-

vative side of the Kremlin’s inner curie.

Ernst Muehlemann, the Swiss parliamentari-

an who wrote the keynote report recommend-
ing Russian wwifil membership said: ‘“The

security of ail of Europe is at stake." He
warned that a “no" could make Russia turn

aggressive against its neighbors.

The coanril’s parliamentary assembly
opened a daylong debate on Russia's appBca-

News agencies*

STRASBOURG"

tion and planned a vote last m^rt.
A yfcs vote would make Russia the coundFs

39th member and maika step forward for pro-

Westernforces inMoscowwho want to involve

the country more closely in European
organizations.
A majority of the 263-member assembly

seemed to agree it was better to admit Russia
despite its democratic yhnrtcnmingc than tO

isolate it and lose the chance to encourage
refonn.

“To vote finmembership ofRussia is to vote

for hopeinEurope," Peter Schieder, an Austri-

an Socialist, said during debate.
The assembly’sHum largest political gronpn

- Socialists, Christian Democrats and Liberals-
planned to vote for Russianmembership, mak-
ing it Kkdy the Russian application will get the

required two-thirds majority.
Butsome assemblymembers,

inrfiwfinguyvtf
of conservatives and delegations from the old
Sovirt stales ofLatvia, Estonia, Lithuania, and
the Ukraine, planned to vote no: .

Hallgrim Bog, a Norwegian. Conservative,

described Russia as “a country where human
rights are violated every day” and said Russian
membershipwookl send theconnoTs high prin-

ciples “down the dram.” •
•

The council hasmade a priority of admitting
1

countries of tile rid Eastern Woe to encourage
democratic refonn. Russia would become the
15th framer communist country to join.

President Boris Yeltsin and other Russian
leaders have appealed to the bocty to consider
Russia’srecentprogress and to givereformersa
boost.

Rejection, Yeltsin said in a statement, “wfll
beinterpretedasarefusalto support those wfro
struggle for the establishment of democratic
principles and democratic institutions in
Rossra.”

;
‘ He promised Russia“wiH stand firmtyoa the
principles of democracy and human,limits,”
though he conceded his couuUy “still has a lot

to do” in those areas.

Rnssia appliedformembershipinthecouncil
in 1992. But negotiations were suspended last

February afro- the coondl protested Russia’s

use of force in Chechnya. Negotiations re-

sumed in October.

Da j
oining the organization, nations

pledge to obey the coandTs 19fflJEuropean
Convention on Human Rights, -wfeph entities

their to bring suit in the European
Courtof Human Rjgfesfor dvfl rights abases.

Nations also most accept more than 100
couiKil-momtored international accords on
topics ranging from sports to animal welfare.

Britain, Ireland at odds over Ulster poll plan
LONDON (Reuter) - A damag-
ing rift opened up between Lon-
don and Dublin yesterday as the

Irish government reacted with
dismay to British Prime Minister

John Major’s proposal that elec-

tions could offer a new path to

peace in Northern Ireland.

Irish Prime Minister John Bru-
ton, Major’s partner in the search
for peace, complained that he
had not been consulted in ad-

vance about the idea, which he
said could be interpreted as
threatening an agreed timetable

for a political settlement.

“That will create distrust, per-

haps unjustifiable distrust, but
distrust just the same ” Bruton
told the Council of Europe par-

liamentary assembly in
Strasbourg.

Irish Foreign Minister Dick

Spring said earlier elections could

lead to a dead end and chided

Major for ignoring other propos-
als put forward by former US
senator George Mftchell.

Bruton and Spring did notre-
ject out of hand elections as a
way of bufldmg confidence be-

tween the province’s pro-British

Protestant majority and its Cath-
olic, nationalist minority.

But they noted that in a report
Mitchell bad cautioned that an
election would have to be broadly
acceptable and with an appropri-
ate mandate.
“Our worry at the present time

is that these conditions will not be
met and the election idea could
prove to be a cul de sac,” Spring
said.

Major plumped for an elected
all-party forum as the route to

peace talks after Mitchell bluntly

toldhim tint bispreferred option
-partial disarmamentby theIRA
and rival Protestant guerrillas

leading to round-table talks-was
a non-starter,

'

Mitchell, heading a three-

member mediating team, recom-
mended instead that the guerril-

las, who fought a 25-year civil

war before calling ceasefires 16

months ago, shouldhand in some
weapons while talks take place.

To the ftny ofnationalists. Ma-
jor rejected Mitcbefl’s compro-
mise, saying it wouldnot findfa-
vor with Protestant politicians.

Protestant parties, however,
have-said they may be prepared
to negotiate with nationalists in

an elected body, even if the Irish

Republican Army continued to

refuse to disarm.

Major, defending his proposal,
saidtalks could start right away if

the IRA aud its political wing,
Sinn Fan, would agree to scrap
guerrilla weqxras.

.

“If they will begin thedeeomr
missioning of their arms there
would be no justification for any
party not to attend andjoin in afr
party talks,” Major told

.

parliament.*

V Asked whether there was now
a serious dispute between Dnbfizr
and London, Spring said: “Well, .

I think there's a problem, but in
die past die two goverinnoots
have worked togetherand we’ve
done so successfully to make
progress.”

•

Britain and Ireland launched a
joint initiative in December 1993
to try to bring peace ot Northern
Ireland.

26, 1996 .
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China coy

on threat

to Taiwan
BEUING (AP) - China refold

yesterday to rule out a military

strike against Taiwan and de-

clined comment on a report that

it has planned a specific attack.

Foreign Ministry spokesman

Chen Jian renewed wanringsto

Tarwa to stop provoking China

by promoting its independence^.

China’sCommunist Party lead-

ers have pledged to ase force if

necessary to retake Taiwan.

Chen did not repeat the threat,

but, in response to reporters

questions, be implied the option

remained. Several times he re-

fused to offer explicit assuranora

that an attack would not be

k'^jftfae Taiwan authorities stick

obstinately to their wrongful po-

sition, the interests ofthe Taiwan

people will be harmed in die end,

but again I refuse to make any

speculation,” Chen said.

A report published Wednesday

in The New York Times stirred

the latest wave of rumors about

China’s intentions, pushed the

dollar higher against the Japa-

nese yen and caused Taiwan’s

storfc market to fall 1.47 percent.

According the report, China s

military has plans for limited ac-

tion against Taiwan - perhaps

conventional missile strikes — if

President Lee Teng-hui does not

stop his moves to raise the isr

land’s international stature.

The report, based on a meeting
rtiinfl specialists had withUS Na-

tional Security Adviser Anthony
Lake, also said the military tried

to sound out Washington’s inten-

tions in the event of an attack.

Time runs out

for Utah

child-killer

DRAPER, Utah (Renter) - Bar-
. ring a Jast-smmte appeal ’ or re-

prieve, convicted dtukHdUer John
Albert Taylor was to face a five-

man firingsquad today, the first to

do so in the United States since

Gary Gilmore in 1977;

Taylor, 36, sentenced to die for

foe 1969 rape and master«£ 11-.

:
year-old; Cbaria has adnrit-

-

ted burglarizing the King apart-

ment bat
.
has . maintained his

.

nmooBnce in die murder.
Death penalty opponents

worked feverishly yesterday in

. hopes of stopping foe execution

scheduled at fire iwnwte after

undnigfrt. Taylor was moved to a
special cefi where he was isolated

from other prisoners and pm un-
der a 24-hour watch.
Visas from family were to end

. last night and attorneys wfll have
toleave 50minutes before,the exe-

' cation. Department ofCorrections
spokesman Randy Rippfiager

ButhesaidTaylor “can virtually

op to the last urinate” seek an
appeal in a federal court system
and a federal judge wifi be stand-
ingby. All state appealshave been
exhausted.

Lawyers against the death pen-
alty are hoping Taylor will have a
change of heart and are standing
by in case he does.
Taylor has requested a pizza

wfth everything on it for ins last
meal and a pad: of cigarettes has
been bought for hnn. Oixfinar3y
Utah prisoners are not afiowed to
smoke.

O.J. Simpson tries towin over Americans
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In his first TV interview

since the slayings ofhis ex-wife and her friend, O.J.
Simpson sought to win back the hearts and minds of
America, imploring viewers to believe he is not a
kiDer but telling them: “If you don’t like me, leave
me alone.”

“I did notcommit those murders,” Simpson sakL
“I couldn’t kill anyone, and I don’t know of anyone
who was involved.”
He landed his slain ex-wife Nicole Brown Simp-

son as a great mother and “next to my mom, my
most favorite person on this Earth.” He said he
would mourn her death forever.

In the live, hourtong interview with Black Enter-
tainment Television’s Ed Gordon, a composed but
sometimes emotional Simpson made an impas-
sioned plea to the public to accept has acquittal. He
also expressed anger at relatives of the victims.

He reminded the audience of several mifiian
about the old OJL, foe football hero, sportscaster,

and movie actor.

“I was gracious to people. I like to tftrnlr that Iwas
modest, and I’ve worked my butt off for what, 20
years, to attain a certain wealth, and it’s all gone,”
Simpson said.

Siznpson, his voice wavering at the end of the

interview, said in his fife, “I treated you like I
wanted to be treated, and that’s foe only tiring I’m
asking now.”

“If you don’t like me, leave me alone,” Simpson
said as he turned to look directly at tire camera.
Simpson’s media interview was bis first since the

June 12, 1994, kilting? of Ms. :Sbnpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman. Simpson, acquitted Oct 3,
spoke briefly to The New York Tuna and the AF
shortly after the trial and made a surprise call to
Cable News Network,
Simpson answered most of Gordon’s questions

directly but wouldn't discuss specifics of the case
because of his upcoming mail-order video and the
wrongful-death lawsuit filed by Goldman's parents
and Ms. Simpson's estate .

#
During the interview, Simpson feasted Ire had a

right to sefl his story “to support my chfldrcn” and
rebuffed Gordon’s suggestions that be “give Ameri-
ca something for free” bydfecussnig details of foe
murder trial. Simpson said he already gave die
poiice.a free Interview when he was. arrested and
Suggested that should have been introduced at his
trial. .

With a slight laugh, be said everyone could hear
bis alibi “for $29.96” on the video.

‘Colombian president masterminded drug donations’
BOGOTA (AP)-A defense law-

yer claimed yesterday that Colom-
bian President Ernesto Samper
not only knew that drug money
was used in his election bid, he
planned foe illegal contributions.

The latest allegation in Cdom-
bia’s political crisis goes farther

than comments earlier this week
by Fernando Bolero, Samper’s

1994 campaign manager He said

only that Samper knew the Cafi

cocaine cartel had donated .mil-

lions of dollars.

“Of course, it was Samperwho
made the order,” said Fernando
Londono, Botero’s attorney.

“Only twopeopleon the campaign
had that power, Samper and Bo*
texo, and it wasa’t Bolero.”

The scandal Iras prompted calls

for Samper's resignation from sta-

dent groups and oppostioa law-

makers. Aleader ofhisrulinglib-

eral Party mgedhimtostep down.
Colombia's business

wire hare warned the crisis win
hurt the economy, suggested
Samper step down temporarily
while prosecutors investigate.

“He is seriously weakened in
the exercise of his authority and
his capacityto govern,” a group of
15 national business associations
said in a statement”
The president rejected those

calls in a speech cm national televj-
aon, sayingto resign wouldbe “an
act of cowardice.”
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Jerusalem 3000
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of Jerusalem
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,
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Aloni’s announcement that
she s stepping down as Meretz
leader may mask a downfall
like that in classic tragedies,

Sarah Honig writes

Communications Minister

S ?
aI She “ not QUitliiis pol-

chl,
no'S'""g home to Sro-

ihai oT* IP*
^*us the fact5t£WBi/cfltaSrace for next Knesset

out in Meretz they say thev are

rhe popular line is that Aloni

onJ Lv §°mg home* *ough no

DWt^,eVeS She 08 ®ocbeiL Her
p t age to cany on the struggle for

rf cause 1S seen as mostly brava-do to cover up for failure. In
. leretz, they prefer to think that* on, isjust putting up a front butu 'll not set up a new party to com-
pete with Meretz in the niche she
argues exists to the left of Meretz,
between it and the Hadash
communists.

But while her erstwhile col-
leagues in Meretz engage in psy-
choanalyzing their embittered
leader and explaining why she
cannot risk a new political ven-
ture, they reveal a bit of their own
psychology: they are dreadfully
afraid of AlonL Even if she does
not wipe Meretz out, as she prob-
ably can’t, she might hack away
enough support to lower the
already dimmed prospects ofwhat
in 1 992 was the shining star on the
leftist margins of the political fir-

mament.
Today not only the polls are

inauspicious. The Meretz mem-
bership drive, despite its extended
deadline, is far from being a run-
away success. Half the registered

members come from Mapam kib-
butzim. and it’s hardly Meretz’s

goal to be no more than a glorified
version ofthe diminutive Mapam.
_
So in.Merctz the wishful predic--

tions are that there, won’t be any
fire despite so much smoke, that

Aloni’s implied threats are empty
and that she is bowing out of pol-
itics — albeit not so gracefully.

ONE MERETZ MK, Speaking in
politically incorrect and unbecom-
ingly sexist terms, took the
unkindest cut when tolling the
Post that “after ail, this is a ques-
tion of age. Look at Shula’s pic-
tures from the time she was a fire-

brand in the 1960s and ’70s, a real

thorn in Golda’s side.

“She was refreshing on the
Israeli political scene crowded
with old men.
“She was a young cheeky dish,

very easy on the eyes. But the

Aloni who appeared on TV to

announce her decision to in effect

•Jeave Meretz, was an old woman
despite her best makeup efforts. It

almost hurt to look.
' “The inarch of time is* inex-

orable and what happened was
unavoidable, though the style of
her departure could have been dif-

ferent. But that’s characteristically

Simla.”
. . . .

The MK continues, “Shula will

not be all that missed in Meretz.
She has done her job here and,
cruel as it may sound, ho- useful

contribution is over.

“[Her departure] will not be so
much of a loss to us as [it will be]

to the political right mid to the

religious parties. They will rue the

day. that she left politics. No one
ever furnished them as much

FEATURES

it, and she did it her way

As a firebrand in 1961 (right), she wowed them, but even her disciples complained about her
inability to change as a minister. One, YossI Sarid (above), challenged her leadership. hw»)

ammunition as she did and the
likelihood is that no one ever
will.”

Such words from within Meretz
highlight Aloni’s downfall, per-

haps her personal tragedy. For
those who only a few years back
regarded her as their mentor to

almost say “good riddance” indi-

cates that in her often misplaced
fervor, Aloni had become an
embarrassment to her own party

and increasingly a liability.

In near consensus, political

observers in recent days ascribed

this to Aloni’s inability to adjust

herself to the establishment of
which she had become a part
Thus Absorption Minister Yair
Tzaban (who is quitting too but
without rancor) argued. “Shula’s

is an opposition mentality. Her
mindset is such that she can't rec-

oncile herself to a situation in

which she is part of government
and not railing against it She
can’t abide the pragmatism which
Meretz had to practice as a party

ofgovernment-”

THAT THERE is some merit to

this perception is doubtless. But
there is more. Meretz is a party of
Aloni’s malting. In 1973 she
founded the Citizen’s Rights
Movement, an irreverent, militant

breakaway faction from Labor. It

was a one-woman creation and
remained so. Even in the early

days, Aloni did not gladly suffer

competition within. Her CRM
went on to become the mainstay

of the three-way coalition which
comprises Meretz. The CRM was
Meretz's only vital component

The Marxist Mapam relied on
Haitibbutz Ha’axtzi support and
was a vestige from the past It bad

spent 23 years in alignment with
Labor and barely survived on its

own. At the other end of the

Meretz spectrum were the free-

enterprise liberals of Shinui, also

relics, in this case from the

defunct Democratic Movement
for Change. They certainly had no
political viability.

But- Aloni saw the party she
formed and nurtured stolen from
under her by a Yossi-come-lately.

Yossi Sarid, who climbed on the

already established CRM band-
wagon in 1984. was a defector

from Labor. At first Sarid
appeared altruistic and satisfied to

be Aloni’s sidekick.

Reminiscing about those days,

Aloni now notes that “already a
decade ago people had warned me
about Yossi. People told me to

watch my back. Perhaps I was too

naive, too trusting,” she muses.

“As it turns out, he wasn’t a men-
sch."

She apparently did not protect

her rear and found interloper Sarid

amassing more and more clout in

her party. When the Labor govern-
ment was formed in 1992, Sarid

was the one who actually felt

betrayed. He was given no portfo-

lio and he sulked in a manner far

from the altruistic image he likes

to project. He claimed he was
“abandoned wounded on the bat-

tlefield.”

IT WAS then, say Meretz pundits,

that Sarid began underminingAloni
with no holds barred. And she

afforded him perfect opportunity.

Her penchant for volubility and
provocative utterances united the

religious parties as never before.

She chose to lash out at a schoolgirl

who, after visiting Majdanek. said

she was proud of the Israeli flag.

She took prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin to task for saying Shma
Yisraet ar the end of his address at

the Warsaw Ghetto memorial. And
that was only the beginning.

Even in Meretz these were seen

as gratuitous outbursts that served

no sensible purpose. Shas clam-
ored for Aloni’s dismissal from
the Education Ministry and Rabin

was fuming. The more untenable

her situation became, the more
abrasive and abusive her tone. She
lost the coveted education portfo-

lio. and, on the coattails of her

own persona] folly, the wounded
Sarid was extricated from the bat-

tlefield and awarded the environ-

ment portfolio.

Sarid is a master communicator
and had steadily become the one
to whom the press went for reac-

tions and for Meretz’s viewpoint
From the sidelines of her minor
ministry, Aloni wistfully watched
him enter the negotiating team
with the FLO and come as near to

. being Rabin's pal as one could.

Sarid emerged as one of the cab-

inet members closest to the center

of power, whileAloni receded fur-

ther and further into the back-
ground, occasionally shattering

her political doldrums with anoth-

er volley of ill-considered words.

Her pronouncements in fact

waxed shriller and more extreme
as her political isolation mounted.
They were all that won her brief

media attention.

Privately her disciples told

reporters they wished she would
learn that silence is golden. They
now viewed her as a problem. If

Aloni’s suspicions of Sarid could
at fust be ascribed to paranoia or
envy, it became clear that she
indeed had something to fear.

Rumblings materialized into an

outright challenge by Sarid for the

party leadership.

U WAS a challenge that Aloni
could not meet. Her only recourse

was to avoid the showdown alto-

gether. despite embellishing her

move as one borne of her party's

failure to crusade for civil rights.

“Shula is like the classical trag-

ic hero whose own traits, those

which raise him to his remarkable

greatness, are also the very ones
which inevitably pull him down,”
opines the unkind Meretz MK.
“Tragically, without Shula’s own
active help, it would not have

been possible for Yossi to usurp

her party from her.-. She has only

herself to blame.”

Fuad plows his way through the Labor hierarchy
THE WEEK THAT WAS
M1CHAL YUDELMAN

ONE Labor candidate at least

has been quietly forging a
clear pathway to the top of

the party’s Knesset list - Housing
Minister Bioyamin (Fuad) Ben-
Eliezcr.

Plowing bis way through the

country. Fuad has carved an impres-

sive. straight farrow through the

minds of Labor activists, mayors

and MKs. This is especially appar-

ent in the open plains of the central

region, from Gedera to Rishon

Leziun. Fuad’s pulling power was
underscored by a mass gathering

near Rehovot last Saturday.

Yet, on the flatlands Fuad is run-

ning ncck-and-neck with other can-

didates. except in the Arab sector

where he >lands head and shoulders

above every other challenger.

Earlier on Saturday, he hosted a

gathering of hundreds ofArab lead-

ers in Arara. and was practically

smothered with love.

Sheikh Ra’ad, the leader of the

Islamic movement, called on every-

one to vote for Fuad. The elections

in the Palestinian Authority were in

fall swing, but nobody in Arara was

bothering with litem. Fuad, not Abu
Amur, was the man of the moment.

What gripped them all were the

sionificant advances in their vil-

lages since 1992, improvements

they unanimously attribute to Fuad.

Fuad wants more than a satisfac-

tory place on the list He is waiting

for Prime Minister Shimon Peres to

appoint him head of the election

campaign. He cites an agreement cm
this with Yitzhak Rabin, whose
assassination shuffled the cards for

many Labor people.
Fuad’s position was slightly to

Rabin’s right - an attractive stance

for centrists seesawing between
Likud and Labor.

In all his speeches. Fuad makes
sure no one forgets his goal of

developing metropolitan Jerusalem,

which means building thousands of

homes around the capital

Interior Minister Haim Ramon
was once considered a natural for

campaign leader. But sources dose

to Fuad contend that Ramon can

wily preach to the already convert-

ed; be cannot bring Labor the prize

of voters from the right.

Nor should Fuad’s popularity

among Sephardim be overlooked.

They see Win as one of their own.

This is tough competition for Labor

Secretary-General Nissira ZviUi

and Public Security MinisterMoshe
Shahak who also covet the cam-

paign leader post.

Fuad is pushing for early elec-

tions, believing that Labor should

cash in its credit with the public,

regardless of talks with Syria. He
is convinced the elections will be

advanced to May or even earlier.

BEAUTY CONTEST

The Ministry ofImmigrantAbsorption
- Employee Department

inonnces the opening ofa new semester of

e Center forEmployment and Counselling
on February 13, 1996.

Center offers a framework of assistance for the purposes

Thf*. nmpram includes iob-search

coursesshops, personal counselling, placement services, coun

ofessional terminology and Hebrew improvement and

: activities.

Center is designed for immigrantswho have completed

i and who have been in Israel for no mote than 21

hs.

program lasts for three months, during tire morning horns

he goal is to find employment within that time.

og course partidpanis, those who arecBgUeon ireceive

flpw payments as well as rennbmsements for travel

oses.

sore infonnation and to schedule an.appomtaent with the

xasce committee, consult with the Crazier nearest you:

rfr: 32 r*gai Alon SL Tcfc 03-396199, 398366

i Wednesdays at 8:30 a-m-)

k 30 Shmixyahn Levin St. Tel: 04-665525

salem; 5 HaMem Gimme! St. Tel: 02-3739!©, 371186

Shew 79 Ha’Atzmaut St. Tfcl: 07-273397,, 233675

San: 1 Szold St Tel: 09-919949

is “WIZO” Community Center, Shikun Ovdim.

*421383.'*

The beauty erf elections, some
think, is in the eyes of the beholder.

So a new crop of faces is giving

them something to behold

Take new Labor hopeful Avigdor

Lichtenstein, the local glamor-

worid hair designer who thinks be

can improve Israelis’ internal as

well as external beauty.

Lichtenstein is convinced his fans

can outvote those of MKs Eli Ben-

Menahem, Yoram Lass and Gideon

Saguy, former MK Michael Bar-

Zohar, Yossi Sperling, Ron Huldai

and other squares in the Tel Aviv

region.

“All the models and beauty

queens sayTm the leading power in

die district,” he gushed for all the

beautiful people who may have

missed his pledge to lower taxes.

Some “beauty queens” have
assured him they registered as

Laborites only to support him in tbe

primaries.

Lichtenstein (fid admit in an inter-

" SAR Academy
Gala Reunion

Motza’ei Shabbat, February 3, 1996, 8 p.m.

Beit Gesher, 10 King David Street £|

Cr Music by Avshatom Katz * Refreshments

Ail former students, parents and teachers are welcome.

^ RSVP: (02) 610 280, Rabbi Yonah Fuld /&*

TfV THE HADASSAH MEDICAL
ORGANIZATION

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
The Annual Lecture in Memory of the Late.

Professor Shoshana Biran
given by

Professor Aron Goldhlrsch
on

IMPROVING THE TREATMENT OF
BREAST CANCER - AN INTERNATIONAL

CHALLENGE

The lecture will take place on Tuesday, January 30, 1996

at 1 6:00 in Kennedy Hall, mezzanine floor at the

Hadassah-Hebrew University

Medical Center, En Karem

The lecture will be delivered in English

The visit to the grave-side will be at 11 :00 A.M.

We will meet at the entrance of the ceraateiy at Givat Shaul.

The Professor Shoshana Biran Research Fund

r? 7 •> n j n ? d v n v i n

view that if be makes the Knesset,

he will have to leave all that beauty

and glamor stuff to his wife,

Jacqueline.

There are issues he deems no less

important; the woes of small busi-

nessmen and shopkeepers, taxi dri-

"vere Snd others paying what They
consider excessive taxes.

However, even as a Knesset

member, darlings, he will always be

just one of the people, “tile barber

everyone knows.”
What a great asset to the Knesset

Lichtenstein could be. If he takes a

stab at ihe peace process, a free coif-

fure for Arafat or Assad could

clinch a dose deal and do wonders
selling their new image to Israelis.

And MKs will always have a blow-

dry expert handy before those

Channel 33 House cameras roll in.

Eat your heart out, David Levy.

WIMPSPARTY
Ah democracy! At election time,

Britons get the Monster Raving

Loony Party for light relief from die

serious stuff. Not to be outdone.

Israelis are coming up with a party

for battered men, for those poor lads

whose wives refuse to divorce them
so they can marry their mistresses.

and those tricked into fatherhood by
evil female sperm-thieves.

“Some people haven't yet heard

of the condom." said some sarcastic

MKs. No, it's responsibility for

one’s actions they haven't heard of,

retorted -others (of the female gen-
der).

Wimps Party leaderAmnon Aviad

is sure h will get five mandates.

And, just as MK Yael Dayan fights

for women, his party will battle for

the victimized men no one takes

seriously when they complain they

are being beaten by their wives.

PRISONAUTHORITY
Self-ordained “rabbi” Uzi

Meshulam continued to demon-
strate you don’t have to be free to

spread terror and play havoc with

the security forces.

Rom his prison cell - boasting a
sleek air conditioner, washing
machine, clothes dryer, massage
bed. etc. which would be the envy

of many a summer camp - he con-

tinued to make trouble.

At die beginning of the week, a

group of Haifa children swapped

school for the greater fqn of don-

ning yellow patches and, led by a

Meshulam supporter, singing that

Internal Security Minister Moshe
Shahal should be hanged.

Another youth group appeared at

the Western Wall to hand out hate

literature against the world's most
evil man - Sbahal, of. course.-Th»-
youngstera sported red shirts with

yellow patches bearing the words:

“Remember the JudenraL"

At last, the authorities acted,

putting seven of Meshulam's fol-

lowers who share his prison “suite”

into solitary confinement for being

rude to a prison officer.

However, tire troublemakers were
allowed out of solitary "only” for

prayers and meals “so they could

eat and pray together.” Needless to

say, they managed to make these

activities last roost of the day.

The prison authorities were

ordered to investigate the shenani-

gans and whether the Meshulamices

are enjoying benefits denied lesser

prisoners.

The prison authorities? The same
who bestowed the privileges on
Meshulam and ridiculed media
accusations that they had done so?

Maybe “prison authority"

Meshulam should be asked to bead

the investigation.

THREE DAYS OF DISCUSSION
DOWN AT THE DEAD SEA

ERETZ YISRAEL
In Halacha and Jewish Thought

Join Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post in an away-
from-it-ail English seminar at the
Dead Sea. Three days of

discussion with knowledgeable
authorities combined with
sulphur baths, swimming at a
private beach, mini-goff, tennis
and guided tours.

Well discuss some of the
fundamental issues now
worrying and in some cases
dividing the people. Martin

Bubers approach, Gush
Emunim, Trading land for

peace ” and the ideas of Rabbis
Zvi Yehuda Kook, Shlomo Goren

and Yehuda Halevy. They will

be the subject of lectures and
open . discussion led by Prof.

Paul Mendes-Flohr, Prof. Zeev
Harvey, Rabbi Naphtali
Rotenberg, Rabbi Eliezer

Waldman, Prof. Moshe Idel,

Rabbi Pessach Schindler,
Yonatan Garb, and Peter
Lenard.

The cost of the seminar includes

tour bus from Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem and return, admission
to ali lectures, use of guest house
facilities, twice daily bus to the
sulphur baths, half-board per
person in a double room, etc. etc.

The dates: Monday, January 27 - Wednesday, January 31

The place: Kibbutz Ein Gedi Guest House
The price: NIS 925.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia,

Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit or Tami

r
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Officials look to correct aid ‘anomaly
A web of regulations complicate efforts to aid

survivors who waited behind the Iron Curtain

for compensation, Marilyn Henry reports

Together in Kiev. Haya and

Bayla survive the Nazi

occupation of the Soviet

Union. Then, trapped behind the

Iron Curtain, they miss the dead*

line to file for Holocaust repara-

tions from the West German gov-

ernment.

When new compensation funds

become available, the injustice

will be compounded, because the

difference between Haya and

Bayla will be 4.000 deutsche

modes.

Haya leaves Kiev for Tel Aviv

or New York. She applies for

compensation from a special

German restitution fund for Nazi
victims chat Jewish negotiators

have managed to open and keep
open for more than IS years. She
gets DM 5.000.

Bayla stays in Kiev. She applies

for compensation from another
German-financed fund, one that

was created in 1 993 and that gives

her, perhaps, DM 1,000.

“Historic anomaly,” says Smart
Eizenstat, the US envoy to the

European Union and the US State

Deportment's special envoy for

property claims in Central and
Eastern Europe.
There are tens of thousands of

Hayas and Baylas.

“What worries me is that those

who emigrate to Israel from the

same ghetto get more than those

who stay," said Tatyana
Zhvanetskaya. a survivor of the

Minsk Ghetto who works for the

Moscow Organization of Jewish
Former Victims of the Holocaust.

Relief officials are struggling

mightily to assist those who stay.

From day one, in the early

1950s, there have been restric-

tions on German compensation. It

was limited to victims of Nazi
persecution who were German
nationals, former German nation-

als. stateless persons or refugees,

according to the Conference of
Jewish .Material Claims against

Germany, known as the Claims
Conference.

When ihcn-West Germany
passed its basic indemnification

law for Nazi victims, many
European Jews were ineligible. A
FrenchJew who was deported toa
concentration camp and returned

to France after die war would'not
meet the criteria. He was neither a

former German national, nor a
refugee or stateless as a result of
the war.

Bonn then entered bilateral

agreements with the Western
European states that had come
under Nazi occupation and gave
these governments lump sums for

payments to local victims of
Nazism.

THEREWAS nothing for the Iron

Curtain countries.

The survivors who met the crite-

ria for funds but who remained -
for whatever reason - in countries

under communist control got no
direct or indirect payment from
Bonn's compensation programs.
“This decision was made

because the communist govern-
ments could not be relied upon to

get hard currency to the survivors

under their domination,” Eizenstat
said this week at the General
Assembly of the World Jewish
Congress.

Survivors from those countries

became eligible for compensation

programs only when they left the

Eastern Bloc, although many were

not permitted to emigrate.

When mass emigration from the

Soviet Union began in the 1970s,
- many survivors were among those

coming out.

But there was a catch on com-
pensation. By then, the deadline

for tiling a claim under the West
German indemnification law was
long post and Bonn was unwilling

to reopen it.

Instead, in 1980, West Germany
and the Claims Conference estab-

lished the so-called hardship fund
for Nazi victims who had received

o compensation earlier. They
would receive a onetime payment
of DM 5.000 (today worth about
NTS 10,000) which has remained
constant
The German government initial-

ly provided DM 400 million for

the fund, estimating that there

would be 80,000 positive claims.
However, the number was much
higher. More than 1 34,000 claims
have been approved; more than
half of those to people in Israel.

Tens of thousands are under
review, and new claims are still

being filed, according to the

Claims Conference.

Of every 1.000 emigrants from
the former Soviet Union, between
SO and 100 were victims of the

Nazis, according to Saul Kagan,
the executive director of the

Claims Conference.
The Hayas are in that group.

BAYLA WAS still in Kiev after

the Soviet Union collapsed. Her
ability to get compensation rested

on one of four bilateral agree-

ments the unified Germany
entered to provide some compen-
sation to all Nazi victims.

Germany contributed DM l bil-

lion in 1993 to three of the suc-

cessor states to the Soviet Union,
for the “Foundation for

Understanding and
Reconciliation." Ukraine and
Russia each received DM 400m.
and Belarus. DM 200m. to com-
pensate Nazi victims within their

borders.

The fourth bilateral agreement
was with Poland, and included

DM 500m. in 1991 for the

“Foundation for German-Polish
Reconciliation."

This is the historic anomaly:
survivors of the same circum-

stances getting different compen-
sation.

“The country- of origin made no
difference during the Holocaust."

said Benjamin Meed, head of the

American Gathering of Holocaust
Survivors. “It should make no dif-

ference in reparations.”

Further, the former East Bloc
states use the money to compen-
sate all victims, including non-
Jews who were subjected by
Germany to forced labor, creating

a large pool of people - of whom
Jews are a tiny traction - compet-
ing for limited funds.

“I am told that the German
agreement with Belarus aims
largely to compensate forced

laborers,” said Eizenstat, who
recently concluded a fact-finding

tour of Central European and
Baltic states to review the status

of property restitution.

In Russia, those who can docu-

ment they were in ghettos

between 1941 and 1944 can get

onetime compensation from the

German-financed foundation.

The payment is based on a for-

mula that hinges on how much
time was spent under occupation,

with those who were younger than

18 at the time getting more than

those who were older. The range

is from 400 to 1,360 marks.

Zhvanetskaya said, speaking

through an interpreter.

Those who were in hiding get

nothing precisely because they

cannot document it.

KLARA VINOKUR of Kiev,
won't refer to the funds as com-
pensation. Vinokur, the secretary

of the Babi Yar Memorial Fund
calls it onetime humanitarian aid

from the German-financed fund.

Ukrainian Jews who were in ghet-

tos or concentration camps get

900 or 1,000 marks, depending on
their age at the time of the occu-
pation, she said.

Demographers estimate that by
the end of the century there will

be 350.000 Jewisb pensioners in
the former Soviet Union. The
Baylas - the victims of Nazism -
are among the estimated 170,000
who will need help at the end of
the century.

There are no people in the

Jewish world who are more in

need than elderly pensioners in

the former Soviet Union, relief

officials say.

“They have a diet of one pound
of bread a day and nothing else,”

said Michael Schneider, executive

vice president of the Joint

Distribution Committee.
In the Soviet system, people ate.

But the transition from commu-
nism to free market wiped out the

social safety net. which wiped out

the pensioners' security. At first,

the problem was masked as pen-
sioners relied on savings to sus-

tain themselves. Then they began
to sell their possessions until they
had nothing left

Jews were especially hard hit

because they were unlikely to

have relatives who had access to

food from collective farms,
.Schneider said.

Field"wofkdrs-SvouId ffhAtjOtfeS

desperate pensioner, who would,
direct them to two others^Who 1

would direct them to still others.
-

Individual assistance is not
available through the Claims
Conference. Payment is restricted

to that from the foundations that

are financed through Germany's
bilateral agreements with the for-

mer communist states. Under the
rules set by the German govern-
ment, only applicants from the

former East Bloc states now resid-

ing in other countries are eligible

for the hardship fund, which the

Claims Conference administers.

TWO YEARS ago, the Claims
Conference, working through the

Joint and local agencies, started

distributing food to needy sur-

vivors. By the end of this year,

they expect to have distributed

304.000

food packages since the

program's inception to Jews in

Minsk, Belarus; Kiev,
Dnepropetrovsk and Kharkov,
Ukraine; and /Sl Petersburg,
Russia.

The Claims Conference-funded

The Jerusalem Post
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RICHARD M. GOODMAN
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP in JEWISH GENETIC DISEASES

One fellowship of $15,000 vril be awarded annually, by the National FosKfsfion fir Jewish Genetic Kseases* to a PhD.
student, post-doctoral fellow, or a yang M.D. at the beginning of his/her research career. It wlfl alow the FbOow to pursue
Ns reseercti ^lelAvivUnivursfty, or one of its ^Efiated^ins&iJtkins on gm^ic disevders ttiat ckcut more Jews.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE; l

The should Indude the fodowkw: !

1) A research proposal, not longer than 3 pages of tot 2}Acunrtcurriciiumvft88.

3) A statement from a scientist, Indealing Ms wtfflnpess to sponsor ths research, and a brief summary of the
proposed research.

AppfcaSons are due byAprs 1,1996, The fellowship wfl be awarded on June 1,1996.
The materirfshoAl be sent to; F^lsradAshtenaztChainian.D^abn^ of Hwnan Genetics,

SadderSchool ofMetfidne, TelAwUntanty, Israel 69978 Fax. 972-^6409900.

A
Begin-Sadat Center for Strategic Studies

Department of Political Studies

Invites the public to a lecture by

Ambassador Martin Indyk
United States Ambassador to Israel

who will speak on

program is limited to areas in

which survivors are a substantial

portion of the Jewish population. •

“Each time the Claims
Conference provides assistance

for victims, we are doing bur
utmost to compensate for non-vic-
tims,” Schneider said

The Joint is also distributing

tens of thousands of food pack-
ages in 284 other cities. Each
package contains 10 kilograms of

?
rotein and supplements and costs

10 to $14.

The goal is to provide up to six

food packages a year to those who
need them. “Our aims are very
modest," Schneider said.

“We hope to bring the condition
of nourishment up to the level that

existed under communism," he
added, noting the irony.

Food is only the beginning.
Survivors, along with tens of
thousands of others, may be bed-
or housebound or in acute social

isolation.

There are more than 1 00 local

welfare societies, which with the

Joint's assistance are serving
70.000 elderly Jews. AJoint insti-

tute in St. Petersburg is training

welfare officials. With help from
the Claims Conference and a US
philanthropic organization, the
Joint has upgraded welfare centers

in five major cities, and plans to

upgrade two more. . .

The goal is to have major wel-
fare centers to serve the major
cities and " their peripheries.

Schneider estimates that by the

end of the. century, each welfare

center would have between
15.000 and 20,000 cases. Some

15,000

arehow getting some form
of home health care.

- “There’sno way we can provide
institutional care for this popula-
tion,” Schneider said.

There are other needs of the
most basic sort: 2,000 wheel-
chairs, 7,500 canes, a soup
kitchen to serve 10,000.

*T would estimate that contain-

ing the situation in the most mod-

est way would costS20m. a year,!

said Schneider.

TOMORROW, the 51st anniver-

sary of the liberation of
Auschwitz, Germany Is to cele-.

brate its first Memorial 'Day for

the Victims of Nazism. .

That is seen as agood - if sym-
bolic - sign, and many. lfke fee

'

Claims Conference, Meed and
Zhvanetskaya, press for, more aBE"'

Zhvanetskaya
.

took her case to

the World Jewish Congress this

week, seeking outside intenrej^

tion for more fends for survryras .

and the Russian foundation,
which is scheduled to close at the

end of this year.

In other countries, questions ate

continually raised about addition-

al compensation for survivors, she

'

said. “But in Russia, nobody, dis-

cusses it. There is no hope.”
‘

Eizenstat is to travel to
.
^ohn ,

next week for discussions on resti-

tution-related issues, .

And there is the. Claims
Conference.

"

“There are still needs,” said
Rabbi Israel Miller, its president.
“And we keep going back."

0.01

Place: Beit LidJunction.

Twas driving wife some arf-

I leagues to attend a weekly

JLenunar at the Pardesiyah

Psychiatric Hospital-

My cor had been causing prob-

lems and the motor would often

cut out.

I Stopped at the traffic light, and

suddenly there was this terrific

blast followed by an eery sort of

silence. The light changed and

my car stalled, A few seconds

later, ruy car restarted and I

pulled up to the prison and

parked.
Confusion reigned, there were

people yelling. Wejumped out of

the car and raced toward the

kiosk, where an explosion had

occurred.

About 25 meters from the

kiosk, a second explosion went

off! It blew one of my friends off

of his feet My earn were ringing.

Someone shouted to us, warn-

ing us not to come closer in case

there was another bomb. 1 besi-
j

taxed for a few seconds, but I
|

couldn’t juststand there and lords:

at all those soldiers scattered all

over the ground, burnt and bleed-

ing. 1 had to help.

I volunteer with Magee David

Adorn, so I’ve seen road acci-

dents, but nothing ever prepared

me for anything like this. Young
boys were lying on the ground,

some calling out in agony, some
missing Hmbs.
As I worked ferociously, using

medical kits: that staff from the

prison had quickly brought to the

scene, I was oblivious to every-

thing other than the wound I was
dealing withal the moment, con-

centrating on determining what

could be doos for it now.

X worked on a scoop-and-run

basis, putting them on stretchers

and shipping them off to hospi-

tals.As minutes tickedby, I stabi-

lized some, comforted odiers and

attached intravenous drips, doing
whatever! could. •

Ambulances and medical

teams were rusbed to the scene.

They took the injured to hospitals

andcoflected the dead bodies so

nhmkjumdsf an hew went by
before iifetfroed to the car wjttf

my friends. I;was exhausted. AVfe •'

went to search for a cafe and i
good strongcup ofhot bladecof-
fee and then continued on to

Pardesiyah.

- Tftit a deep urge to continue

my routine, to keep on going, so
we went to the seminar and
spoke about what had happened.
• I still suffer flashbacks from
that morning.

;
- Isee thoseyoung faces and still

smell that horrible odor of burn-
ing flesh. One minute we were
happily travelling in the car and
the next minute we were racing

to tend to the wounded. It’s such
a switch in reality — all those
youngsters dying for no reason.

If my car hadn’t stalled at the
light, who knows what could
lave happened.

This wasn’tmy first brush with
death. During the Wkr of
Attrition, 1 received a head injury
while fighting in the Golan. A
.week later, I returned to dtity.

I am slightly jealous of the ease
with which people in other coun-
tries live out their lives. I left
South Africa because I was
against apartheid, and here
cvetything is so intense.
•We are signing peace agree-

ments and giving up land while
innocent people are being killed.

I want to believe that true peace
willprevaiL

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - N0 44

(ohHdran -MS 22)wwd 1230-330 (MIL
Dinner 730 pjn.-l30 am.
Please cal tor reservations

-MMv HmSyaPHuKta Bat Jratan IMe
Tendocrl Undent Hmdoori, Kotooar KaNnoar
DamflogSg^ MroanftMna HoWUpana HoMaylnr MoMiPfaaHotf
2Zame*#St sumkisl Vun^vemf -nwCramPm otfwtwf
09-82M1U OOG4V782 07-33357* 02-6901387 00-724039
03-6296006 0*546789 02-663H67__ _

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE
Fran tf» hyssop to the rrighiy cedar, over 100

Yitzhak Rabin’s Legacy
The Future of the Peace Process
Wednesday, January 31, 1996, 2:00 p.m.
Beck Auditorium, Bar-Dan University

\
Winnary at the CftaJnv dee FtotiMaura worth trnnoae r—taurmnt award

URGENTAPPEAL
Wo appeal to you on behalf of FreWa Ylhyeh, a 34-year-ok

mother of three, who urgently needs a heart/Jung

transplant in order to save her fife. According to her

consultants, the transplant mustbe done abroad.

Contributions can be made to:

The Freida Ylhyeh Emergency Appeal,

Bank Hapoatlm, WryatYovel Branch

(branch no. 691) Acc.no. 320330.
_

|

Supported by theAssociation forthe Prevention of

Heart/Lung Disease and Gaucher's Disease. Anuta no.

58027/899, 38 flehov Kedoshei Truma, Malha, Jerusalem.

photographed in color and described by Dr. David
.
Darom. Softoover aftjum,

47-pfl,

300 WILD FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL

of wild flowers in this bounty, Azaria AJon does

Conveniently Indexed tty color. Softaover, spiral
bound, fits ina backpack. Published by SPNI.
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Lest we forget CNN atones for rare boldness
CAPITAL TALK

TEDDY KOLLEK with Amos Kotlek
ftcn when i •

myself criflJE? .*£? 1 find levels of education, culture and technology?
and evervone^

1

^«.
Vir

!l
laUy

-

evefTthillS Wbo would have thought that in under 50 years
Declining idealism amnno^

education system, we would have built beautiful dries, modem
y-'hich invade ueonli*’«

S
„^

ur ^outlu the media highways, and a level of industry and culture
information according rrv

P?K
Vacy 0nd supply that can compete with any European state that

about fanatics and „JLJ° T?
e

.

wron§ priorities has been in existence for hundreds of years?
government and J^0ur init

?
st’ ^ .

Think of all the libraries, schools, sports fadl-
and so forth.

^ administration, and so on tries, parks and museums. Criticism is needed,

.
Criticism, I feel _

in a constructive measure, but let us not forget
it might he In

and D
f.
c®ssarY» sm<* the good things, the incredible achievements. As

haps be of interest »« *iT

Itun
f
s a “We and per- a nation we need to strengthen our sense of self-

Besides, it is not ,.f
r ¥ the 840,6 t™6 - worth, not weaken it- We must reinstate pride

after all fam f
Urpn*u,8 **“* I criticize, since and love for our country,

entire adult iif»
who has devotedhis We have every reason to do so- No passport

expected not to £
ubIlc service- 1 cannot be should make a person who possesses it more

country is headlmL’
n0t 10 wonT where the proud than the Israeli one. I have no doubt thjit

achievements
“* 001 t0 hy to safeguard with all the incredible things that have happened

°f course I am .v .
on our P^anet the past 10 decades, Zionism

this. These davc th •
1116 OI“y oas who does 40(1 ** hirth of Israel will stand out as the great-

icizine of
a Srowmg trend of crit- est and most lasting achievement of the 20th

elusions. Evpr^h-
aUltS^ drawing grim eon- century.

microscone
s
fems to be under the A new exhibition recently opened at the Bible

rewriting h iidorJ
V
«¥-°nislsa

.

re reviewing and Lands Museum in Jerusalem, showing the great

of 50 or tV discovering that the heroes cities of the past, including Babylon, Nineveh,

all. That thJ.
i

'

rs
.
ago were not 80 heroic after Susa and others. Of all the cities highlighted, the

made more !

ead6rs were flesh and blood and only one still in existence today is Jerusalem,

admitted it
?lls'~ces t^an we had previously Jerusalem without a port and without a river and

Israel
B 005,0111 today, not only in with barely any great advantages has continued

whirh
tUl eve

i

ITwhere in the Western world, to exist and flourish.

Soviet n!i!° .
°°w includes the former Some Palestinians claim to be the descendants

At one •
’ *° pul eveTy°ne under scrutiny. of the Canaanites, but where is the connection?

fioirre 'c
^°int or “Dtoer. almost every public Tbday, who tweaks their language or continues

e <?of;«;!L1
llSpec

?
ed 80106 wrongdoing and of their culture? Go into the Shrine of the Book at

I iikwh
^ motives. Often there follow pro- the Israel Museum and read the Dead Sea

,L
ffvin

and humiliating police interrogations Scrolls that are 2,000 years old. Hebrew is still
itn full media coverage. This is one of the rea- our language,

sons that fewer and fewer good people enter All of Europe is struggling over the absorption

'*y'V
cs‘ of refugees and immigrants. The reunification of
ny be degraded and criticized? Why submit Germany was expected to be easy. On both sides

vour family to public harassment? It is an iinfor- there are German Christians and still they have
i unale fact that bad news and scandals seem had great problems. In Israel we have been high-
much more interesting than good news. You can ly successful, yet only the failures are stressed
sell 3 neWSDaOer with a hpafflin^ ahniit enmMiu in flip fMoflU Cmn tka atiiM fwim Ctkinn!,sell a newspaper with a headline about someone
who has murdered his wife or mistreated his
children much more easily than one with a
report on the great success of immigrant absorp-
tion. A corrupt politician makes better copy titan

one who wins the Nobel Peace Prize.
So. while I find myself to some extent caught

up in this syndrome, I am not a critic merely
because I want to sell newspapers, but because I

want to make things better.

1 don't want to forget for a moment all the
g;eat things that have happened to us and are
still happening every day. Our accomplish-
ments. The things we do right

Who would have thought that a people so
badly battered by the most horrible atrocity in

history, the Holocaust, would be able to build
from scratch and under the most difficult condi-
tions, a strong, solid anodem state, with high

in the media. Even the aliya from Ethiopia,

despite the very special difficulties faced by this

particular group of immigrants has been fairly

successful.

We are also fed up with the behavior and lan-

guage we observe in the Knesset. We are upset
about it and rightly so. We should take the time
to acknowledge the achievements and quality of
our people.

Jews came to Israel from 104 different ethnic

backgrounds and our democracy was strong
enough to findroom for all of them. So why are

we always complaining?
Once, from time to time, a good word should

be said. Don't just criticize, also praise; praise

the government To remind us that the State of
Israel is something to be proud of. I know that

all of us can think of some good things about
our country ...

J
ust before Christmas, on December 20,
CNN’s Jerusalem bureau chief Walter
Rodgers defied conventional wisdom. With

uncommon boldness, he suggested that
Palestinian Christians are not ecstatic about the
PLO takeover of the territories. (He was not alone
in this. The AP wire service and Vbice ofAmerica
ran similar pieces.)

Introducing a short news segment which includ-
ed interviews with three Christian Arabs, he said:

“Bethlehem is among the holiest of Christian
sites, but now many Christians see themselves as
an endangered species. Once 80% of the
[Bethlehem] population, their numbers have
dwindled now to less than half that, and the

Christian exodus abroad continues.
“Many Palestinian Christians left because they

feared their children might join the intifada.

Others left because the Israeli military occupation
choked Bethlehem’s economy, making jobs
scarce. And now the growing fear of Islamic fun-
damentalism increases the Christian sense of iso-

lation.

“Today,.Bethlehem is a predominantly Moslem
town. At Friday prayers, they spill into Manger
Square, so crowded are the mosques. Christians
complain they're publicly harassed and harangued
for their faith. The Christian cemetery has been
desecrated and vandalized-And the imam declares
Allah brixigs victory. Bethlehem's Christians ask:

Victory over whom? A fiery sermon mocks mod-
erate Palestinian policies and calls the upcoming
Palestinian elections a farce.

“Fights between young Christians and Moslems
are not uncommon. Dragged away by a friend,

this Christian boy said the Moslems are fascists,

bad people. Moslem families of 10 and 12 chil-

dren leave smaller Christian families awash in an
Islamic sea, afraid they will be overwhelmed by
the refugee camps and Moslem villages around
Bethlehem. Many of the town’s Christians are
afraid to talk openly now.”
To students of the Christians ’ situation in the ter-

ritories, this is, if anything, an understatement
But Palestinians, used to unfailingly favorable

treatment from the networks, were incensed.

Journalist Daoud Kuttab sent an Internet message
decrying “CNN’s poison regarding Palestinian

Christians,’’ in which be not only excoriated

Rodgers but averred he was a liar: “When I

pushed him he said that he spoke to some 30-40

people (I doubt that it was more than half a

dozen).*'

The message tried to debunk the CNN report -

not by refuting the allegations but by impugning
their alleged source: “A lot of these stories began

by a push from the ultra-Zionist Internationa]

Christian Embassy”
It also called for protests to be sent to CNN. “I

am trying to organize local Christian leaders and
organizations to write to CNN and complain about

this poisonous report I spoke to Mayor Freij and
to Hanan Ashrawi. But we must do more - Many
ofyou need to write CNN in Atlanta....’'

EYE ON THE MEDIA
DAVID BAR-1LLAN

Kuttab also sent a letter to CNN president Ted
Turner, claiming that the report was a “complete-

ly biased portrayal of the situation of Christians in

Bethlehem.”
Whether it was Kuttab’s complaint, or protests

from Freij and Ashrawi, or just CNN reverting to

routine Israel-bashing, the fact is that four days
later CNN did somersaults in the air to atone for

Rodgers's momentary lapse.

On December 24 Hanan Ashrawi was a guest on
two separate programs from Bethlehem. This time

it was a very different Rodgers ou screen, with
expert propagandist Ashrawi selling her usual fab-

rications.

RODGERS: As a Palestinian, as a Christian,

how does it feel, looking out over that Square?
ASHRAWI: Well, it feels great — it's over-

whelming in many ways, ft’s a double celebration.

There’s a real sense ofjoy, a retd sense of hope.

Something that, in a sense, has historic vindica-

tion in it For the first time in 28 years, I, myself,

come to Bethlehem on Christmas Eve ...

RODGERS: There has been a large political

undercurrent to all of these celebrations in

Bethlehem now, and I've heard some grumbling
from some Christians who suggest that perhaps
Mr. Arafat should have been more subdued, more
low key. Would you address yourself to this criti-

cism, to the grumbling we’ve heard

?

ASHRAWI: Well, yes. / think many people felt

that the religious component, the more spiritual

aspect ofChristmas has been in many ways over-

taken by the national and nationalistic fervor. But

you cannot separate them. Right now, there is a
fusion of die religious and the national, and there

is a sense ofliberation that encompasses both.

Many people would much rather have seen a
more subdued, a calmer religious atmosphere in

Bethlehem. But, for28years we’ve been celebrat-

ing Christmas in the shadow ofthegun and under
occupation. So, now the removal of the occupa-
tion has become another occasion, and they came
close together in a sense Had the withdrawal
taken place earlier, then I’m sure that the religious

component would have been more dominant.

(All that unfortunate unpleasantness about per-

secuted Christians is straightened out now. If a
prominent Arab Christian like Ashrawi says all is

well under the PLO, it must be so. And if the

“nationalist celebrations” — which included the

placing of a large plastic model of the Dome of the

Rock on a church - overshadowed Christmas, it’s

all Israel's fault It should have withdrawn soon-

RODGERS: What was it like for a Palestinian

to live under the military occupation here in

Bethlehem or Ramallah where you live? Give us a
sensefor why theyfeelsojoyous, the Palestinians.

ASHRAWI: Well, the occupation to me is the

most pervasive, the most oppressive kind of intru-

sion, and military repression is the worst kind of
repression. We didn't have any freedom. Wecould-

n 1 celebrate our own identity, our own humanity,

we couldn’t even express iL We didn't have free-

dom ofmovement. We didn ’t have even freedom of
worship, because we couldn't get to Bethlehem.

We couldn V get to Jerusalem on occasions. Right

now, Jerusalem 's still under siege.

(Most CNN viewers have no way of knowing
that “we couldn’t get to Bethlehem" is an inven-

tion, an unconscionable fabrication. Access has

always been totally free. Even on days of closure

following murderous terrorist attacks, Ashrawi
could get to Bethlehem from Ramallah. But her

ability to fabricate with a straight face, as she did

when she claimed to be a descendant of the first

Christians, is one of the wonders of the modem
era.)

RODGERS (speaking to camera): And while

Moslems do not revereJesus as the Messiah, He is

nonetheless highly esteemed as the first

Palestinian revolutionary.

(Here Rodgers may claim that he is only citing

what the Palestinians say. But the distinction

between such citing and a statement of fact is lost

on the viewer. To call Jesus the first Palestinian

revolutionary is an insult to history and intelli-

gence, and an offensive propagandists ploy. And
it’s a safe bet that Kuttab, for all his passion for

accuracy and despite his Christian faith, will nei-

ther decry Ashrawi ’s fabrications nor be insulted

by Rodgers’s reference to Jesus as a Palestinian.)

RODGERS: What is theface ofChristmasyet to

come here in Bethlehem, it’s difficult to say, but

one thing is certain at this point - YasserArafat is

firmly in control, Yasser Arafat, theformer terror-

ist now the leader of the Palestinian nation has
the keys, the symbolic keys to Betldehem, the site

ofJesus’ birth.
(What is even more admirable than Arafat's

incredible journey from the world’s most notori-

ous terrorist to guardian of Christian Bethlehem is

the way his propagandists have managed to con-

vince the world not only that Jerusalem, never

mentioned in the Koran, is central to Islam, but

that a Jew bom in “Bethlehem of Judea”
(Matthew 2:1), in “the land of Israel” (Matthew
2:21) was a Palestinian.)

But CNN’s atonement did not end in Bethlehem.

At year's end, a round-up of 1995 events on
CNN included three terrorist incidents: the

Oklahoma bombing, the bombing of the Buenos
Aires Jewish community center and the attacks on
Turkish workers in Germany. Not a mention was
made of the suicide bombings in Beit Lid, Ramat
Gan and Jerusalem. Nor was there a mention of
the fact that the victims of the Argentinian bomb-

ing were Jewish and the main suspects Moslem
militants. In short, according to CNN, Moslems
may have been victims of terrorism in 1995, but
never perpetrators.

Rodgers may have tried to scratch CNN’s sacred

cow, but he was made to see the error of his ways
with utmost alacrity.

P RIME Minister and
Defense Minister Shimon
Peres resembles Yitzhak

Rabin in his lack of respect for

words. I have the impression that

he even surpasses Rabin in his fre-

quent resort to whai Winston

Churchill called “terminological

inexactitude."

That disrespect extends to

recorded historical facts, as well

as the contents of the Jewish peo-

ple's basic texts - the Talmud,

midrashim and, shockingly, the

Bible.

Not to mention the scorn to

which he exposed himself, even in

the eyes of educated secularists,

when he mispronounced the

words of a brief passage from the

High Holy Day service in the

speech he 'read at the ceremonial

signing of Oslo II in Washington

last September.

It is people's acts that count, not

their words, Peres — like Rabin

before him - has declared in one

formulation or another, time after

time, upon being confronted with

incitive and murderous words

uttered by PLO chief Yasser

Arafat and* bis underlings.

Hence we rightly expected our

government to respond vigorous-

ly. in both word and action, to the

repeated PLO violations of terms

of the accords, violations belying

Arafat's professed commitment to

pursuing a “peace of the brave.

Bui the official response has been,

almost without exception, a dis-

missive shrug-

Almost as invariably, our offi-

cial dismissal of Arafat & Cb.]s

anti-peace words and actions is

followed by an official diatribe

against the “enemies of peace,” as

our official spokesmen have

branded Jews and our Christian

allies who raise the question of

our so-called peace partner’s

incitement and violations.

As we approach the Knesset

elections, it would be educational

to examine Peres’s record in abus-

inc language.

This wilf be especially instruc-

tive if we bear ir. mind the “words

can kill" mood that enveloped our

sioerv foliowmc Rabin's assassi-

He ignores the singers

and the shooters alike
VIEW FROM NOV

MOSHE KOHN

nation.

Thai dictum has been hurled

accusingly at the right-wing and
national-religious communities
and institutions in which Rabin’s

murderer, Yigal Amir, and his cir-

cle lived and participated.

However, Peres did not see fit to

pronounce “words can kiH” over

the revelation last month that

some Israeli Arabs were distribut-

ing a cassette containing a song

praising Arafat's private militia.

Force 17, in murderous anti-Israel

terms. The song’s refrain is:

Force 17 in Gaza andJaffa.
Force 17 in Jerusalem and

Haifa.
Force 17 in Ramallah and

Jenin.

Force 17 in hod andAcre.
Zionist, your death is in my

hands.
Peres's reaction: “There are

those who sing and those who
shoot I’m checking out those who
shoot.” (The Jerusalem Post,

December 19)

What of the PLO and Hamas
murderers walking about freely in

the Autonomy flaunting their

weapons?
What of the PLO’s ignoring our

requests for the extradition of

wanted murderers?

IT IS also instructive to recall

Peres's regret over having been

caught lying.

On October 11, 1993, a month

after the Declaration of Principles

was signed and Rabin and Arafat

shook hands on the White House

lawn, Peres, then foreign minister,

sent a letter to Johan Holst, the

Nory/egian foreign minister who
had played a central role in the

negotiations that had preceded the

Israel-PLO compact.
Peres stated in Israel’s name:

“...the Palestinian institutions of

Fast Jerusalem and the interests

and well-being of the Palestinians

of East Jerusalem are of great

importance and will be pre-

served-. [They] are performing an

essential task' for the Palestinian

ON MONDAY- NYT DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DON'T MiSS:

Eiaht pages from The New York Times Weekly

rIwsw

S

tories, reports, comments, analyses

.SJSStJiwofM « knmn
journalists. 4

DON'T MISS IT!
j

population. Needless to say, we
will not hamper their activity; on
the contrary, the fulfillment of this

important mission is to be encour-

aged."

In May 1994, when we signed

the Cairo accords with the PLO,
Arafat mentioned the existence of

this letter, which Ha*arete report-

ed on June 2. Peres and Rabin

denied its existence. Five days

later Peres released the text of the

letter, and two days after that

Rabin took responsibility for hav-

ing withheld it.

In a July 1 interview with the

Post's David Makovsky, Peres

said his only regret about the

whole affair was “that it became
public.”

Several months later, Peres

denied the existence of a report by

the IDF Judge Advocate-General

that contained criticism of Israel’s

Handling of PLO violations of the

Cairo accords. Likud MK
Binyamin Begin proved Peres a

liar by producing a copy of the

.
report at a meeting of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee.

A FEW more Peresian pearls:
• “Go back where you came

from!" - to Ruth Matar of
Jerusalem, a critic of Labor’s

peace policy, in December 1993

during a brief confrontation with

her when he detected the Anglo-

Saxon accent in her Hebrew.

He never apologized, and his

spokeswoman said that though he

“regretted making the remark, he

preferred not to make an apology

that would draw unwarranted pub-

lic attention to the incident"

Imagine an American secretary

of state making a similar remark

to a foreign-accented American.

The Anti-Defamation League,

Americas Jewish Congress,

American Jewish Committee,
National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.

Society of Mexican Americans,

Arab Anti-Defamation League,

etc. would never let him off as

easDy as Peres was let off.

• “The more we give up land, we
discover we have more PhD’s per

kilometer - so we are going to

make a living on PhD's, not on
mileage." - speaking to faculty

and students at the University of

Pennsylvania in October 1994.
• “There isn’t a democratic

country in the world that requires

a special majority.’’ - when asked

in an August 8 radio interview if a

special majority is necessary in

order to surrender territory. He

was right, if one excludes the US,

Norway, Sweden. Australia, New
Zealand and Austria, which are

among 31- democratic countries

and American states which do so

according to a survey published

by the Jerusalem-based Shalem

Institute.
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It’s who you are, not your birthday, that counts

“And it came to pass that at

midnight the Lord smote all the

firstborn in the land of Egypt,
from die firstborn of Pharaoh
that sat on his throne, to the

firstborn of the captive that was
in the dungeon, and all the first-

born of the cattle.” (Exodus
1229)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

WHY is the killing of the

firstborn the most sig-

nificant plague?
Perhaps because this final

plague dealt a death-blow to an

institution of ancient culture

which God found objectionable:

primogeniture, the primacy of the

first-born.

We find the theme of the first-

born at the start of the Bible, when
sibling rivalry between Cain and
Abel is reflected in the rejection

and acceptance of their respective

sacrifices to God: the hypocritical

gift of the firstborn Cain is reject-

ed, while the more sincere offer-

ing of the younger Abel is accept-

ed. Part of Cain's vexation is due
to the fact that he sees his first-

born status as having been over-

looked - and so it was.

A fundamental message of the

Bible is that deed, not birth date,

establishes status. Thus Abra-
ham's eldest son, Ishmael, must
step aside for the younger Isaac

because the former is a metzahek
- a scomer and an adulterer.

Of Isaac’s two sons. Esau must
give way to Jacob, since the for-

mer has scorned the birthright,

both by selling it for a mess of

pottage and by taking' Hittite

wives.

Jacob's first-born is Reuben, but

having “moved-
-

" his father’s bed
(either an attempt to determine

with whom his father would sleep

after the death of Rachel or a

euphemism for illicit relations

with his father's wife), he is

deemed unfit. In his place, leader-

ship passes to Judah and Joseph.

With the creation of the Jewish
people in the Book of Exodus, the

prevailing rule of the firstborn is

coming to an end. Indeed, the

Egyptians’ sin boils down to the

idea that if you’re bom an

Egyptian you have the right to

enslave, and if you’re bora a

Hebrew, you have no rights at all.

Therefore the killing of the

Egyptian firstborn not only strikes

terror into the hearts of every

household, but tolls the death

knell for the institution of the

firstborn. People are to be judged

by merit, and not by birth.

Historically, the .movement
toward a meritocracy describes a

fascinating evolution within the

Jewish people. Despite the bibli-

cal rejection of firstborn sons, pri-

mogeniture continued to hold

sway, with the leadership of the

nation consisting of the firstborn

sons of the tribal families. The
rule of the firstborn comes to a

dramatic end when the nation —

including the firstborns - wor-

ships the golden calf.

Leadership is then transferred to

the Levites because they alone

restrained themselves, paving the

way for the birth of a priestly

class. Nevertheless, we can still

find traces of this firstborn institu-

tion in the pidyon haben ceremo-

ny, in which fathers “redeem"

their firstborn sons from being

dedicated to Divine service by
giving five shekels to a priest

Eventually, the priestly class

also grew corrupt and tried to

arrogate kingship as well as

priesthood. Afier iheir failure and

the resultant civil wars, leadership

pawri to the Sages, the institution

which survives today as the most

complete and democratic expres-

sion of Judaism.

ONE BECAME a rabbinic leader

through study and devotion, and

not as a result of ancestry. Rabbi

Akiva. the classic sage, was a

boorish shepherd from a boorish

family until, at the age of 40. he

dedicated himself to Torah.

Membership in the Sanhedrin

was based on solid intellectual

and ethical achievements. The
ultimate expression of this change

of attitude is to be found in a

Mishaa: “A product of a forbidden

sexual liaison who is a sage takes

precedence over a high priest who
is an uneducated boor." (Mishna
Morayot 13)

Yet we are struck by a verse in

Exodus. There we read how God
instructs Moses to address
Pharaoh: “Thus says the Lord:

Israel is my son, my firstborn.”

Doesn't this description of Israel

contradict everything we’ve been
saying until now?

Let’s consider three possibilities.

First, these words can be seen as

a warning to the Egyptians. You
Egyptians, who see yourselves as

the firstborn of the world, the

greatest civilization, must under-

stand that if there is a firstborn,

then God. the father of all nations,

will choose whom He wants and
it’s not you, it's Israel!

Second, these words can be seen

as a warning to the Israelites. The
Almighty may be saying to Israel:

“I have established a relationship

with you first, but you have to

prove yourself worthy in deed as

well, otherwise you too can be
replaced.”

Third, these words may imply a

combination of the above. There

is an interesting difference of

opinion between Rabbi Yehuda
Halew and Maimonides regard-

ing the essential character of the

Jewish people. According to

Halevy. the Jewish people are

inherently holy. Maimonides. on
the otherhand. argues that there is

nothing special about a Jew qua
Jew; if a Jew keeps the Torah, he

is worthy of his name, and if not.

he becomes Like the rest of the

nations. Judaism, he believes, is a

meritocracy.

Rav Avraham Yitzhak Hakohen
Kook, in his Letters (No. 64),

addresses this difference of opin-

ion and provides an interesting

resolution. He cites a lalmudic

passage: “You shall therefore keep

My statutes, and Mine ordinances,

which if a man does, he shall live

by them
—

” (Lev. 18:5)

Rav Meir argues that the Torah's

choice of the word “man" (adam

)

implies that even a non-Jew who
busies himself with Torah and
mitzvot is as great as the High
PriesL (BT Sanhedrin 59a)
However, the Torah does proph-
esy that ultimately it is the Jewish
nation which will teach ethical

monotheism to the world, and the

Torah does guarantee the eiemal-
ness of that nation.

Hence, when God instructs

Moses to tell Pharaoh that he must
free His people Israel, “my son.

firstborn." the words don't contra-

dict His desire to dissolve the

institution of the firstborn.

Each Jew is an individual, and
thus cannot rely on the firsibom

status of the Jewish people. If he
doesn't keep Torah and raitzvoL

Rav Meir and Rav Kook are say-

ing. then any committed gentile

can be greater.

Shabbat Shalom
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PASTIMES

Anyone for Grob
NICK KOPALOFF

I
F one were to scout the start-

ing position of a chess game
in search of White's worst

possible move, l.g4 could well

be a serious candidate. It does not

facilitate the natural development

of a single piece, nor does it post

a pawn in the center of the beard.

It voluntarily wrecks the king-

• side pawn structure, which usual-

ly shields the castled monarch,

and it appears to be a move total-

ly devoid of any logic.

Indeed, the two-move Fools

Mate l.g4 e5 2.f3 Qh4++ illus-

trates the absurdity of White’s

opening move.
Surprisingly, however, l.g4 has

been tried and tested and has won
its own modest place in chess

theory. It is known as the Grob,

after the Swiss master Henri

Grob, who did not achieve

impressive results with it. Now,
international master Michael
Basraan has picked ap the reigns

of the Grob and steered it into

recognition with a string of fine

victories against notable opposi-
tion.

The acclaimed former chess
writer Daniel Marks noted many
hidden trap lines in the Grob.
While the unsuspecting victims
would still be in a state of shock
at White’s nonsensical opening,
he would let rip and record a
quick win.

In his book The Killer Grab,

Basraan claims that the king need
not necessarily strive for a quick
king-side castling and that it can
be used much more flexibly from
its starting position in the center.

The reason why world champi-
ons have never been victims of
the Grob, Basman maintains, is

that they have not yet encoun-
tered iL

Chess has been e[inched by the

unresolved theoretical conflict

between the scientifically-orient-

ed Classicists and the avant-
garde Basman brigade, which
seems to embrace absurdity and
tries and make some sense out of
iL Classicists sometimes refer to

the latter as new age. pronounced
to rhyme with sewage, as a mark

- of their derision and ridicule.

But in keeping with my moth-
er's rich adage, “The boss said I

was an idiot and I agreed ‘cause

I'm no fool,** Basman has been
indifferent to this ridicule. He has
stuck to his guns and has suc-

ceeded to shape the Grob into a
crafted attacking weapon.

Basman, Michael — Norm,
John
- Oxford-1978
The Grob
l-g4?! d5 2.h3 e5 3-d3 Bd6

4»c4 c6 SJtc3 Ne7 6.NB h5

7-gxhS Rxh5 &Bd2 a6? 9-e4!

dxc4 2&drc4 Nd7 UJVgS N«
12.QB! Ng6 13.0-0-0 Qe7
14.Kbl Nf4 15-Rgl Kf8 16-Ne2
Ne6 17.Nxe<» Bu* l&Ng3 Rb8
19.Bg5; Nunn may have freed his

game by exchanging a pair of
knights, but the pin of the bishop
on g5 is a deadly one which is

almost impossible to break.

19~.Rd8 2QJ3e2 Rxh3
21-Qg2! Bc7

s —

± ± 4.4

I

± A
£ £

££ &£&
& g. .8.

DIAGRAM 1 after Black’s
21st move

22_Nh5!; Gasman’s relentless

threats down the the g file, his

mounting pressure on f6 and
mate threats on gl, force Black to

surrender material.

22.~Rxdl+ 23.Rxdl RxhS
24.Bxh5 Qb4 253e2 Bxc4
26.Bxc4 Qxc4 27JBxf6
gxf628.Qg4! Qe6 29.Qxe6 fee*
30.Rd7 1-0

The following position from
Amatzia Aval’s internationally

acclaimed book. Creative Chess,
finds White seemingly unable to

prevent the qoeening of Black’s e
pawn. But by playing what would
appear to be one of the worst
moves at his disposal, White can
force a remarkable draw.

£>

* ±
.-4 g
£

£ 1

DIAGRAM 2SoIution:
l.Re4!! Nxe4 2JVg6 elQ 3JVe5;
threatening mate on c6. White’s
new queen is powerless to lend
assistance as she is blocked by
her own knight, the result of
White’s first move rook sacri-

fice.

3—Kb4 4.Nd3+ followed by
4wNxel 0.5 0.5

ACROSS

1 Not relations of newly
weds (3,5,5)

10 It doesn’t allow an English
doctor cm Greek ship (7)

11 Painter, sanctimonious
and a fool in company (7)

12 Theyuxeptwhatissonnd(4)
13 Duck into a department

store (5)

14 Unidentified girl accepts
love (4)

17 Masses ofbooks (7)

18 Circus hanger-on (7)

19 Remedy found in no way
strange (7)

22 Purchase anew without
right to pursue payment
(5,2)

24 One who refused to accept
tyranny and work in a
bank (4)

25 Bangan employerhelps to
make you single-minded
(5)

26 Water thoroughly (4)

29 Business in time makes
money (7)

30 Acquit a drunk, now living

on water (7)

31 Near the main holiday
centre (7,6)

DOWN
2 Generous in providing a
form ofBraille (7)

3 Sounds exhausted but
alert (4)

4 I've lots ofdifferentflowers
(7)

5 Prop used by non-leading
actors (7)

6A way through on foot (4)
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A book deal
bridge

South dealer

Neither side vulnerable

North •

(Brett)

4KQJ8
f 01109
498
4 762

West
(G. Raven-
all)

TA8643
QJ102 •

4 K193 ;

East

Mis.

Ravenal!)
*62
VK752
7654

4854.

South

(Hsrlett)

A1097543

- AK3
4AQ10

Sooth West North East
4* pass . 5* pas
6* (all pass)

MY favorite bridge book
of 1995 is Contract
Killers by Phillip and

Robert King. This is the second
book, by this British father-son

writing team, Phillip a top play-
er and his dad a playwrighL
The first was The King’s Tales,

a collection of short stories sat-,

irizing various well-known
writers.

Their new book contains four
novelettes, all takeoffs of popu-
lar novels: “The Bridgefathet,’’

based on Mario Puzo’s The
Godfather, -.“Contract for

Murder,” after Agatha
Christie’s Cards on the Table,
"The Club,” a takeoff of John
Grisham’s The Firm-,, and ' a
satire of Gone With the Wind
called “Harlett O’Scara.”
This week’s deal comes from

chapter two of “Harlett

O’Scara.” The chapter begins
with the heroine, Harlett, a
spoiled southern belle, in a
Mixed Pair ' competition in
Atlanta, partnered by the noto-
rious Brett Ratter (based on
Rhett Butler, Clark Gable’s
character ~in the film version).

As Harlett sorted her hand for
the first board sbe was con-
scious of Brett’s pitying smile
as he watched her with eyes that:

saw everything.

.. .
“If you wifl permit a sugges-

tion, . Miss OTScara.” ; . he

The first of the anemones are appearing in Galilee and the Jerusalem Hills. (6’acovSettid)

Wild flowers come into bloom

Right now is the time for the And there are also the deli

first of the anemones and by now rare blossoms oi

(kalaniot), the so-called DVORA BEN SHAUL field sword-lily. This is a veryRight now is the time for the

first of the anemones
(kalaniot), the so-called

wind flowers, to burst into blos-

som all over Galilee and through-

out the Jerusalem hills.

In the Jerusalem hills die flow-

era are red. due to the nature of the

soil and to the general ambience.

In Galilee it is another story. They
range in colors from white to pale

lavender and even deep purple.

This shows, of course, that the

ambience of the cultivated garden

is not that of the field because vir-

tually every color is propagated in

gardens in these areasl

But it is the experience of the

field that determines what will or
will not occur in nature. It is not

only the lovely windflowers that

are at their best right now but also

that rare and wonderful flower,

the desert iulip, Tulipa systole (In

Hebrew ttxvoni hamidbar).

This beautiful flower is found in

the Negev desert and in the Arava

DVORA BEN SHAUL

when even a few millimeters of
rain bless the land. And then, in

the steppes ofthe Negev, there are

banks ofsun roses £fJeUanihemum
vesiazrium

;

in Hebrew, shimshon
hashaluhit). They are both beauti-

ful and very useful because the

truffles of the Negev only grow in

close symbiosis with the
shimshon. In fact both collector-

sand Beduin seek the shimshon
plant in order to find the truffles.

All varieties of cyclamen are in

bloom, and so are the first of the

true orchids. The loose-flowered

orchid. Orchis laxiflora (in

Hebrew, sachlav habitzot\ is a
bulbous plant of the orchid family.

It is perennial and is Israel 's tallest

orchid. Bat it grows Only in the

swamps of northern Israel andin a
few places in the central region of
the country.

And there are also the delicate

and by now rare blossoms of die

field sword-lily. This is a very del-
icate plant known as Gladiolus
italicus (in Hebrew saifan
hatavudy. It grows in Israel in

fields and in fallow lands but suf-
fers greatly from deep plowing
and from modern herbicides- The
leaves are long and lanceolate and
the flowers are pink.

One of die real treasnres of the
season is the lesser celandine,
(Ranunculus ficarur, in Hebrew,
nurit halav). This is a perennial
plant of the crowsfoot family and
it grows in fields and in fallow
lands in all of northern IsraeL On
the rare occasion when it

appears, if does so in the
Jerusalem hills, particularly

around Sha’ar Hagai, but it is not
known whether this is natural or
a transplant. The end of January
and aft of February are rich

months for those who seek the
wildflowers.

drawled, “ftmfght^feb^^6n
didn’t mdve ypurl^'t^cyou
count your points. With my rep-

utation as a scalawag. 1 mi&t

be accused of taking advantage

of the information."

Harlett blushed angnly, but

pursed her lips tightly as she

continued her counting. She

looked with satisfaction at he

powerful hand and' vowed tha

nobody was going to prevent

her from playing the contract-

She had a forcing four bid- *ne

brief auction was sophisticated

for the Southland. Everybody

who was anybody knew that

devious Yankee auctions were

not meant for ladies and gentle-

men- Dixie slam tries were like

marriage proposals; the gentle-

man asked and the lady invari-

ably accepted.
L .

Their opponents were the best

pair in Georgia. Gaylord

RavenaU (West), a fine card

player, led the queen of dia-

monds. Harlen (South) immedi-

ately cashed her king of dia-

monds and ruffed the third

round, eliminating the suit, a

maneuver that always gave her

a glow of pride.

Deriding to stake everything

on the double finesse in clnbs.

she first played the lring of

spades and, when West showed

out, called for the queen. Brett

averted disaster by selecting not

the queen of spades but an

unsolicited queen of hearts and

before she could correct him, a

low heart appeared from Mis.

RavenaU (East).
.

With a gesture of frustration.

Harlett was about to ruff, when
she saw the contract was practi-

cally certain. RavenaU could

not hold the ace and king of

hearts, or he surely would have
led one. So she artfully discard-

ed a club. RavenaU won the

trick and chewed his blonde
mustache. Eventually he select-

ed a low heart and his wife’s

king was ruffed by Harlett. who
drew the last trump and proudly
daimed.

“Beautifully played, partner;”

said Brett, but hfa maddening
jonfle tok^her that he had con-
trolled events by cynically mis-
understanding hex call for the

.trump queen.

! Ashby would sever have done
anything so underhand, she
-reflected.

And she would have been one
(town.

jSofa - Batsford^tSf*
7

?
Fitzhardmge Street, London
WHrTOAH-

LtK4»J

7 Concentration points to

sound state ofmind (7)

8 Very good workers do

—

and very had ones! (7,6)

9 They're saddled with
responsibility for keeping
the peace (7,6)

15 Facial expression to axmoy
the Sergeant-Major
standing in front (5)

16A measure of gold heldm
as an incentive,we hear(a)

20 CrosB sailor gets over
anger (7)

21 Put wrong interpretation
on erne’s dream perhaps (7)

22 A fabulous horseman (7)

23 He may give a seat to

someone standing (7)

27 Get together when there’s

something to celebrate (4)

28 Ignores economies (4)

One little step against poverty

SOLUTIONS

a a u a h si

anaaaQaEinunoii)
anaa aa^oa buss

a a a
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|q a a a s
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a a n
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Yesterday's Qnicfc Solution
ACROSS; l Hirer, 4 Borate, 9
Vagrant, 10 Catch. 11 Apes, IS
Rcmono, U Cot, M Abo, 1« Eddy,
IS Par, 20 Bstbbm, 21 Deep, U
Corgi, 88 Appease, SS Settee. 27
Match.

DOWN: 1 Boreal,2 Yagtta, 3 Heal, S
Encumber, S Attired, 7 Echoed. 8
Start, IS Comciife IS Leveral, 17
Precia. 18 Paul. IS Speech, 22
Exact, 28 Spin.

The poverty and deprivation

reported occasionally by the

news media are the tip of the

iceberg andwe igDore it at oar peril.

. So what can we do? From a
macro point of view, not much.
But from a micro perspective,

plenty. .

. Mforiang with social workers,
we provide funds contributed by.
you-

'

Many parents can’t afford to pay
the “extras” at school for outings
to museums or the theater, for

materials for art lessons. We help.

Israel’s medical sendees don’t
pay for children who need glasses

or dental treatment. We help. •

Large families need to pay a for-

tune for school books. We help.

It gets expensive buying shoes
every few months for children as
they outgrow old ones. Ws help.

Of course, “we” really refers to

you, the reader. Together, we’re
doing our bit- The more you send,
the more we can do. So please .

help today. The need is great.
•

Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 East
43rd Street,New York, NY 10017.
Please des^gzaie in your letter to
which fund you wish to donate.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Wedge (5)

4 Exhilarate (5)

10 Income (7)

11 Funeral song (5)

12 Mother-of-pearl (5)

13 Winding (7)

15 Discard (4)

17 Hesitate (5)

19 In good time (5)

22 Unfortunately (4)

25 Detonate (7)

27 Perspire (5)

29 Pungent (5)

30 Learned (7)

31 Vigilant (5)

32 Say (5)

DOWN
2 Devastation (5)

3Adimt(7)
5 Burdened (5)

6 Uproar (7)

7*ftiA(5)

8 Stop (5)

9 Thick (5)

14 Thought (4)

16 Chief(4)
18 Clothes (7)

20 Attack (7)

21 Postpone (5)

23 Prise (5)

24 Scatter (5)

28 Command (5)

28 Banish (5)

CROSS

1 Sim !ii Inniinp

Sate flBpWHnlafcu in hart

mBMOEmr-usmm
TEL 0$61 91665

NIS 1,510Anon,Plm.
NES 1,000 In loving memory ofmy par-
ass-Anon^iTm.
NIS 300 Eli and Sarah Mean, JTm. In
honor of Mildred Relief from her
Nshanya friends.

NIS 250Aooil, RrtovoL
NIS 2X1 Sarah Lym Skanda,TO Aviv.
NIS 180 Elam Stem. JTm. Aaon_ Tim.
NIS 150 Aaoo, Jim.
NIS 100 In loving memory of my dear
husband. Dr. Lorenz Hindi - \fered
Hirsch, Herzliya. In memory of our
deceased loved ones-RAAS,'TefAviv.
NIS 80 In honor of the 80th birthday of
Maurice Bravennan — Haim Chertok.

, Yerobun.
' NIS 50 In honorofttoiecem wedding of

[
my grandson Michael to lovely AnsL -
Ruth Bakstra.7H Aviv.

BEVERLEE BLACK

NIS 42 In memory ofJack- CEE, Hafli-

NIS 36 to memory of my mother R F.

Hemzsoo-Fkmt tivy. lkfAviv. -

NIS’25 In honor afd»e 50th amriveraary

of Jack and Rboda Cohen— EsteUc and
• Josh, JTm.

'

.
NIS 18 In honor df Joe andWlklred
Bloch's 52nd Anniversary — Cpp, Haifa
Raphael Levy, KfarHabad.

:

SI ,000 The Biler JRxmdatkxi.

S50Q In honor of our lour children:
Dahlya, Ben, Jacob and.Derek - Lamy
and Demis Brown, Houston,TX.
$300 In loving memory of Alice Kano,

.
London. '

$200 In memory of .our. bother; Beit
Yudenfreund - Shiela and Marvin
Yudenfreuijd. Dallas,TX.
S100 Harold and Adelaide Koran; Little

. SOvei; NJ. .. .

S5Q Debbie, Randee, MkdnQe and Jafrnie

Robbins, Baltimore, MD. Anon, Skokie,

S36 Geri aid Kip Gtatin, QaDara Bay,

.

WAjnan Manbex; San Francisco, CA, in
boner ofour new grandson — Harvey and
Annette Matthew, Tl fa iwr

. of my new. grab:
,
grandson - Bhmra

'

Dante, Chicago, IL- :

$25 Sisterhood.- • of • New Hope -

Congregation, Cincinnati, OH. Giant
Newton, Syfva, NC
Sl8 Clarice mid Hyman Manbo; San
Fnindscn, CA. fa honor of our new
grandson - Harvey and Annette Mattfaw,
Chicago, DL fa bernor of

,my new gmrt-
grandsoo- BhanaJDante, Qiiag^ f| -

SI5 Virginia Randan,ScotedaJe,AZ. Roy
Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.- Sinclair
Kossof^ Qncago, EL
C$25 Terence and Joanna MiUec.
Markham, Canada.
£500 In memray ofmyssta, EvaWhOace
(nee Kaufinann)- Lflly Oyne; London.
DM4Z5 Additional proceeds from fee
Estate of Leab Rxedmm (zT).

MS 25 lii honor of tire 50th amriversaiy
oflack sod Rboda Cohen - Estelle and

' Josh,Tfin.

$600. Pnidc Foncheimer Pfajlanthropic

Fundoffbe Cbhnnbus Jewch Foundation.

,
$509. In honor of our four children:
Dafflya, Ben, Jafcob and Derek - Laury
andDenote Brown, Houston. TX.
$200 Rabbi Shkxno and Victoria RisJan,
Efrat

S100 Harold and Adelaide Kcanar, Littie
SQver, W.
$50 Debbie, Randee, MrcheDe and Jaimie
Robbins, Baltimore, MD.
$36 B’nai Yeshurun Gonereeatioo.
Cleveland, OH- Tzedakah collection ofKMj Alef and Bet of the Solomon
Scfaechter Day School of Suffolk County.
Cammadc, NY " 3

$25 Sisterhood of New Hope
Congregation, OtKannati, OH.
$15 Roy Asper, Winnipeg. Canada.
SlOZelma Reynolds, East TWs, ML
JJSfaniCTrxMyofFranyaBeatnsofKcom
— Ken Baiker. Edinborgb, ScotlaDd_
DM8S Additional Proceeds ftum the
Estate ofLeah Freeman (z*l).

New
Donations
NIS290237
SL572

Prigar
Totals

NTS 11,223.45
$5^94.69

New
Dotxatkms
NIS 7.679
$2385

Prcgrtas

Tcttir

NIS.13jOOS

$7389

(Other ctBiEndes converted to NIS)

NIS 2,U130Anon.
NIS 300 Mniam Dubdc^ Hetzliya.
NIS 91.22Anon.
NIS 60 Barbara and hit. Bet Shrin and
Miami, FL. ....
NIS 50 In honor of the recentwedefing of
|ny grandson Michael .to lovely Amt -
Ruth Balestra, Tel Aviv.

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

(Other currencies converted to NIS)

" WELCOME HOME FUNly—

NIS 50fa honorofthe reoetxt weddiiieof

^^^^^tfaeSOtoAmiivenary
of^dtrod.Rhoda cobra

^0 In honor of oar four dnkhen
tiahjya, Be^Jacob and Derek - taury
and Drams Brown, Hossten. TX.

3

Adelaide Komar, i*ti»
Silver, NT, ..

lull. MA. Sisterhood of New - Hone
CSndnnaii, OR

SIS .In honor of our new grandson -
Annette

U- In honor ofmy new great granSra-

(ottw curtendcs converted to NIS)
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America’s sweetheart dty: Hip, happening Seattle

muJobrewiri
06 °f ?runge music >

is ai^ ,

ries and Windows 95
sSme of°th

y t
steP awaV from

anri
h
f-

best ssiiing, hiking
and skiing in the US

Wm£
T

,“?
uld •* more
than the dirge

caroms

most days J ^
skv ic tfc_’ ,

en low-hanging

“S'”
°f

^ hear anywhere efaem

solatfc.™ B
n0ise that has con-

TOu're^c
For

,

Startei5
' 11 means

cIem*ed in the half-
Pu®et Sotmd

Ih f.

b*°®e, in recent years,

hit
0*?°* s sweetheart. It is the

^?5L
a“ a host of recent

trends, microbrewed beersg^nge music, coffee in myriad
forms, Windows 95.
And on its green-necklaced

doorstep you’ll find some of the
best sailing, hiking, skiing,
mountaineering, canoeing and
kayaking anywhere in the
country.

It s hip, it’s happening and ev-
erybody wants a piece of the ac-
non. Immigrants are pouring in
from ail over the West, from the
East and even from the Far East
So are visitors, who can’t resist
the chance to experience the
brawny, rough-hewn allure of a
city poised on the planet’s newest
economic and cultural frontier —
the Pacific Rim
The so-called Emerald City

and its diverse neighborhoods
hold sway from a series of low,
rounded hills rising gently from
Puget Sound. Water virtually sur-

Ice-breaker

ofa tour
TRAVEL TIPS

HAW SHAPIRO

THE bar-nritzva gift to end
all bar-mitzva gifts is a trip

to the Arctic, organized by
Geographical Tours-Neot Haki-
kar. The price of 52,725 includes

a cruise on an ice-breaker and
excursions on dog and reindeer

sleds.

ALITALIA IS offering a round-

trip fare to New York of 5555,

including a stopover in Rome.
The Italian national airline is also

offering round-trip fares to Lon-
don, Paris, Frankfurt, Munich
and Amsterdam, with no stop-

over. for S333. Roth offers are

valid until the end of February.

A SEVEN-nighi ski package to

Ulodagb, Turkey, is being orga-

nized by Arkia Charter for 5649.

The price includes a round-trip

flight to Istanbul, transport to

and from the ski resort, and hotel

accommodation with full board.

Another cheap ski package, in

Slavonia, is being offered by Na-

mur. Prices stan at $710 for

round-trip fare to Ljubljana,

transfers and seven nights with

half board.

CHARTER FLIGHTS to Milan

and Verona on Enrofly are to be

available from Kishret Tenfa.

with the Sights to Mflan every

Thursday, beginning on February

15. and the Verona flights every

Fridav, from March 1. The price

of 5399 for adults. 5374 for chil-

dren. is to be valid until March

LUFTHANSA IS offering a

round-trip r*gV^f to Munich plus

four days of unlimited rail travel in

Europe over the period ofa month

for 5674. The price is for the com-

pany's Saturday flights to Munich.

For otber flights to Munich, the

price is 5781, while for flights to

Frankfurt it is 5803. The airfine

aim offers special fares on train

tickets to specific destinations.

DIESENHAUS IS throwing in a

three-night stay in a hotel with

breakfast with die flight to Prague

costing S506. The offer is only for

midweek, but on weekends toe

company can offer a room with

breakfast at toe Prague Ffifran

Atrium for 510 a night.

AIR INDIA, which is to begin

flying » Israel on February 4, is

offering a combined ticket, India

a la Carte, which includes Tel

Avjv-Bombay round-trip, and

flights to all toe company’s desti-

nations in India- The pri« is

5975.

FOR THOSE who arc already

making plans for Pcsah. Mano
i jnw is to begin its Mediterra-

nean erases with the holiday.

Prices for toe seven-day arose,

including aO meals, start at 5485-

rounds toe dty - there’s Elliot
Ray to the west. Lake Union to
the north, Lake Washington to
the east, the Duwamisb River to
the south and, of course, all toe
stuff that keeps falling out of the
sky.

The city’s harbors have been its

lifeblood since Seattle’s found-
ing. They helped rocket the dty
to prominence when gold was dis-

covered in Alaska, and Seattle
became toe chief port for out-
bound or returning goods and
prospectors.

So almost any exploration of
Seattle begins near the water-
front, within earshot of the city's

omnipresent seagulls.

Many a visitor, in fact, never
gets far from it. This is the place
to hop a ferry to Bainbridge Is-

land (a 35-minute trip that offers

superlative views of toe city sky-
line and, in good weatoer, a
knock-your-socks-off look at
Mount Rainier, the snowcapped
volcano that looms over the city

with all the grandeur of
Olympus).
There are boats leaving for

British Columbia, boats bound to
the San Juan Islands, to Indfon-
style salmon bakes on Blake Is-

land, and to tour the harbor area
itself.

Most of the action unwinds be-
tween piers 48 and 70, where lo-

cal landmarks indude the Seattle
- Aquarium, an Omnidome the-

ater and Ye Olde Cariosity Shop.
Farther north, along the shores

of Lake Union, in a neighbor-
hood made famous by the movie

The indoor mall at Pike Place Market is a popular Seattle

Sleepless in Seattle; posh house-
boats are moored bumper to
bumper in eternal watery
gridlock.

If the water proves inesstible,

not for away is The Center for

Wooden Boats, where you can
J rent a variety of watercraft. Just

across toe lake lies the bizarre

Gas Works Park, a post-apoca-

lyptic vision created by the rust-

ing hulk of an old gas boiler

bouse where gas was coaxed from

coal in order to light the dty.
Back near the Aquarium, you

can scale the kmg stairway of toe

Pike Place Hflldimb to reach

Pike Place Market, one of the

most entertaining shopping cen-

ters anywhere.

Much of the amusement is be-

cause of the fishmongers at Pike

Place Fish, who sling whole fish,

arm length and more, over the

beads of customers.

Thafs just the start of Pike

Place Market, whose nine historic

acres are best explored simply by
wandering through a warren of

stalls selling focal produce, bou-

quets of flowers, handcrafts, Afri-

can sculpture, Whitey Ford base-

ball cards, collectibles, herbal

concoctions, and newspapers from
Le Monde to TheJerusalem Post
This is just toe place to assem-

ble ingredients for a picnic or, if

you’re lazy, to hit one of the

many restaurants for anything

(Hartford Coorant/Stcve Silk)

from Northwest seafood or Bo-
livian fore to East African cuisine

and Russian blintzes. Coffee?
You can’t turn around without

seeing signs for espressos, lattes,

Americanos - you name it.

Thus fortified, you might
inarch off downhill to Pioneer
Square, the heart of toe dty a
century ago. Yesler Way, one of
the roads that spills into the

square, was the original Skid

Road (now familiarly known as

Skid Row), so named because
loggers used to -skid their logs

down it on their way to toe mill.

But Pioneer Square, with its

brick buildings and shady trees, is

a more friendly place daring the

day, when tourists and locals stroll

its side streets lined with quirky

little shops, art galleries, intriguing

restaurants, busy nightclubs and,

of course, coffee bars.

For most, though. Pioneer
Square is not nearly 'as interesting

as what lies beneath it. The dty's
signature tour, Seattle Under-
ground, is an offbeat guided, 90-

minute walk through subterra-

nean passageways, buried
buildings and other oddities that

remain from toe 1889 dty, which
was almost completely destroyed

in a fire.

The new city was built atop the

old one, following a massive
landfill project that left some of

the old-time dty streets as much
as 10 meters underground.
For a more up-to-date look at

Seattle, most folks wind their way
to Seattle Center, 74 acres of fun

for all ages. The center was built

for the 1962 World's Fair, and the

Jetson-esque Space Needle that

rises 185 meters above this play-

ground of museums and amuse-
ment rides affords a spectacular

panorama ofthe dty, Puget Sound
and its surrounding mountains —
the Olympics, and toe Cascades,

and, of course. Mount Rainier.

From here, you'll also get a

glimpse of all the parts of Seattle

you still haven't seen.

For information about Seattle,

write or call the SeattieJKing Coun-
ty Convention and Visitors Bureau,
520 Pike St, Suite 1300, Seattle,

WA 98101; (206) 461-5800.

For a copy of the Washington
State Activity Guide, an excellent

quarterly brochure on what to do
in Washington, write to the Wash-
ington State Tourism, 101 Gener-

al Administration Building

,

Olympia, WA 98504; orcall (360)
753-5600 or (800) 544-1800.

(Hartford Courant)

Old stones come alive at Hazor archeological museum
SEE IT HERE

HAW SHAPIRO

WHO wants to see a pile

of did stones?
In fact, many of us

actually do liketo visitarcheolog-
ical excavations, but it’s not al-

ways to easy to conjure up an
image of a flourishing civilization

when you see a series of criss-

crossing low stone walk. The ar-

cheologists often make it a little

easier for us with a little judidous

reconstruction, but that too has

its limitations.

One of toe problems is that

most of toe remains are carted off

to places for away from the site

itself. In Israel, the remains from
an excavation are likely to be

found in Jerusalem, as often as

not in the cellars of toe Rockefel-

ler Museum, in the storage rooms
of die Antiquities Authority.

One exception to this rule is

Hazor, in upper Galilee, where
there is a complete museum de-

voted to displaying the items

found at the dig. In fact, toe

Ayala and Sam Zacks Hazor Mu-
seum is located just across the

Hazor contains many ancient

PiBars at the area’s national

road from the dig, at Kibbutz

Ayelet Hashahar, the kibbutz

where anthof James Micfaener

stayed while gathering material

for ins book The Source. And it’s

no secret that toe archeological

site upon which toe book is based

is Hazor, even though toe author

took a few liberties in his

account.

Hazor was an important royal

sites including the House of

park.

dty located on the Via Maris, the

route stretching from Egypt in

the south to Syria and Mesopota-
mia in the north. The visitor can

see the fortifications and monu-
mental gate from the time of the
Israelite monarchy, as well as the

stable and grain repository.
' But it is toe museum that puts

all this into context. According
to museum director Yohanan
Meira this is toe only on-site nra-

semnsolefy devoted to one spe-

cific, dig. He strongly recom-
mends that visitors to toe site first

come to toe museum, which in

any case is included in the

juice.

Even for those who are not

particularly interested in Hazor’s

history, the museum is a prime

example of elegant display tech-

niques. Outside are some of the

monumental lions and pillars

which once graced toe site, while

the one room in which the display

is located provides a sweeping
view of the 21 layers from prehis-

toric times. The secret is in the

dramatic lighting, which high-

lights details and provides im-

pressions which the ordinary visi-

tor might otherwise miss.

The highlight of the display is

the “holy place” where all the

finds are displayed almost exactly
as they were found, even though
some of the heads have been re-
attached to toe figures of the
gods, although when they were
found the heads had been

knocked off in what was appar-

ently a biblical epoch of religious

fervor.

The museum and site are open
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (5
p.m. in summer), whileon Friday
it is open until 3 p.m. (4 p.m: in
summer). Admission for individ-

uals is NIS 9 for adults, NIS 5 for

children.

ATTENTION: Foreign / Dual Passport Holders

Call us for efficient and friendly service in English!

Best advice and prices on Petra /Jordan
Unbeatable offers to Eilat

Special deals at all Israeli hotels

Tel: 03*5272705 Fax: 03-5272708Rtrwarn
REGENTTOURS

SPECIAL JAN/FEB OFFER • $375
4 nts. at Royal Beach incl. return flight

2 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a dty away-from-it-all on one of Shcnashxm's entertaining
andpnKohtemie English sneaking trips. You'D meet your sort of

people, visit off&e-beatefrhack places and hear interesting and

informative explanations from authoritative guides.

Space is limited sobaakeariyandavoid disappointment

Monday
January 29

Thursday

February 22

UNDERGROUNDJERUSALEM
Limited to 30 persons, this tour is always sold out,

so get in quick. WfeTl viat the City of David, the

Vferren Shaft, tire tunnels of the Western Wall, the

Herodian quarter and the first Temple model. Join a

tour of thehidden dty, a place where the sun never

cTittip^ toe dark, mysterious underground

Jerusalem.

NIS 140 (not inducting lunch).

Tour guide: CAROLANN BERNHE1M

MARESHA& BEIT GOVRIN
Maresha was one of the world's most important

trading dties of the ancient world.And every year;

more and more of this most important site is

revealed. Well visit toe hnge complex -settlements.

and the newly discovered Greek tower Am then.

Bat Govrin with its Roman amphitheater and

remodeled Crusader fortress. The tour involves

v stairs.

160 fmetoding full lunch).

Tour guide: Archaeologist AVNER GOREN

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

- Tel 02-666231 (9:30am -230 p.m.)

Ask for Ronrif or Tami

YOU DEMAND, WE COMPLY

EILAT
ANDTHE

NEGEV
Sold out in October, we're organizing another

popular tour to the south. So get In now, for a really

great time at a bargain price. Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club's stimulating and

informative English speaking off-the-beaten-track

4 day tour of the Negev and Eilat We’ll pick you up

In Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, and on the way south visit

the Air Force Museum at Hatzerim, and Machtesh

Ramon (the Ramon Crater). We'll tour the Shoret

Canyon, cruise the coral reefs in a glass-bottomed

boat, and view Aqaba and Taba, take a jeep tour,

yes, a jeep tour of Mt. Yo'ash, Ein Netafim, Nahal

Shlomo, Nahal Yehoshafat and Nahal Rehav'am.

There’ll be two evening lectures and a night tour of

Eilat We'll be staying at the delightful PARADISE
HOTELS in Eilat and our tour guide will be David

Solomon.

The Dates:

The Price:

Shorashim:

Mon., February 26- Thur., February 29

4 days, 3 nights.

NIS 1045, per person in a double

room, half board, air conditioned bus

from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and return,

escorts and guides, entrance to all

sites, lectures, jeep tour, etc.

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

ftehavfa, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231

9:30 a.m. till 2:00 p,m.

(ask for Romit or Tami)

SPECTACULAR OFFERS
TO LONDON!

TEL AVIV/ GATWICK/ TEL AVIV

from $199 rtn + tax

Subject to a registration fee of $40

SAGI TOURS (03) 5224006
|

72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
TRAVERSING CHINA’S GREAT WALL in

the most sophisticated tourism supplement in Israel.

DON’T MISS IT!

EDDIE'S DELUXE PERSONAL HOLIDAYS

'THE ORIGINAL LONDON THEATRE TOUR
-SPRINGS

BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW

*5 shows *2 tours of London
*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel
Dates: March 6-14, 1996
Cost: £875 (subject to currency fluctuation)

•Flights by British Airways "All London transfers Included

Low price whiter fares!! Low price winter fares!!

SUPER WINTER FLIGHTS
London
New York
Rome
Budapest

from $269
from $555
from $363
from $349

Take advantage of these great low price
winter rates

'wmwmmfififinn i

INTERNATIONAL TRAVE, Netanya -

Contact £ddie or Vivienne Te(;09-829805/339l7( Fax.*09-82980Z
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An Australian who’s who: Dancing on the grapes

Down under over here
GRAPEVINE

GREER PAY CASHMAN

I
magine a Hashomer
Hatza'ir educator introduc-

ing Yiddish to Israeli high-

school students. Dov
Golembowicz, 64, an Australian

who came here in 1955. did just

that, in 1981.

Ask Australian Ambassador
Peter Rogers to list 10 local

denizens from down under who
made a vital or unusual contri-

bution to life here and he will

This resourceful group of

immigrants has made its mark on
various aspects of society, writes
’ Greer Fay Cashman

Isaac (Pixiej Ernest, 66. edu- year after moving here, and was

caior, immigrated in 1952. The for many years the director of

founding ~ headmaster of public relations. He is currently

projects which bring unaffUiat-

ed youth and adults here for

periods of study and service.

Through the AZF, Mittelberg

has also put the wheels in

motion for an Australian net-

work to assist newcomers and

help Australian immigrants

meet each other.

Stella Saper, 62, artist and
weaver, immigrated in 1973.

The Foreign Ministry’s division

THEY WERE celebrating in

the Golan this week, and it

had nothing to do with the

peace negotiations between Israel

and Syria. The toasts were to the

Golan Wineries whose wines won
in four out of the six categories of

wine to be served at the $600-a-

plate royal banquet which some
of the world's leading chefs mil
prepare in Jerusalem on March
18. Professional wine tasters

David Pepercorn, Serena
Sutcliffe and Philippe

Boorguignon came to Israel for a

special “blind” tasting, and were

given no prior information about

the source of any of the wines

presented. The results of their

adjudication cannot, therefore, be
interpreted as some kind of con-

solation prize to Golan Heights

vintners who may have to find

other vineyards in the wake of an
Israeli withdrawal. The menu for

the banquet is being coordinated

by Shalom Kadosh, executive

chef at the Sheraton Jerusalem'

Plaza and himself an international

prize winner, although at the din-

ner both the cuisine and its cre-

ators will be non-IsraelL

Gary Leibler: Maven of elec-

tronic Judaica.

shake his head. His homework,
when boning up on Israel prior

to his am'vaf here two years ago.

did not include learning who's
who amons the nearlv 8.000

expatriates.

“Australians here don’t do
anything to promote themselves

as such." he says.

Australians rend to main-
stream into the population.

They list Martin Indyk. the US
ambassador, as their most
prominent compatriot here.

Regardless of his present affilia-

tions, Australians continue to

regard him as one of their own.
His citizenship may have
changed, but his accent hasn’t.

The real veterans will cite the

pioneers of Kibbutz Kfar
Hanassi. once known as the

Australian kibbutz. while more
recent arrivals nominate dynam-
ic doctors, lawyers and business-

people to the whoVwho list.

Why should the subject come
up at all?

Today is Australia Day. the

226th anniversary of the discov-

ery of the Island Continent by
British explorer James Cook.
Aside from diplomatic and

trade relations, there arc historic

links between Israel and
Australia. There were Australian

soldiers here during World Wars
I and II. and Australia was the

first country to say “yes” in the

United Nations vote on the par-

tition of Palestine.

Some of the resident

Australians who stand out in the

crow’d include:

Jack Beris, 59. civil engineer,
immigrated in J96J. He was the

site manager for Kiryat
Wolfson, one of the most daring
and exciting residential projects

in the capital. He specialized in

water engineering, but couldn’t
find a job in his field. “I was
going to make the desen bloom,
but instead I built Jerusalem,”
be says.

Jack Beris helped make
Jerusalem bloom.

Dr. Louise Fisher specializes

in skin cancer awareness.
Ted Silverman now heads
KLM operations here.

Australia's Bialik College, set

up by the Australian Zionist

Federation, Ernest was the

Education Ministry's inspector

for English in southern and then

in Jerusalem schools.

Dr. Louise Fisher. 4 1
.
general

practitioner and Ma'aleh
Aduraim council member,
immigrated in 1980 with her
husband Jeffrey, who is a car-

diac anesthesiologist at Shaare

Zedek Hospital.

Fisher, who holds the health

portfolio, works to increase

health awareness, especially

regarding skin cancer. She is

also involved with education

and charitable worksand helped

open two neighborhood kinder-

gartens.

Irene Gruber. 49, is the assis-

tant to the general manager
Bank Mizrahi. Gruber, who
immigrated in 1970, is the only

woman in Bank Mizrahi to hold

such a high-ranking position.

Her duties include international

activities and giving legal

advice to the bank's foreign

division.

the same capacity for three

vears in the Victorian branch of

Although the Chamber's pur-

pose is to promote bilateral

trade. Katranski says, “we also

see ourselves as ambassadors
for Australia, promoting tourism

and culture.”

Gary Leibler, 30, a lawyer
rumed entrepreneur, immigrated
in 1990.His current venture is

Multimedia Judaica, which aims
to have the largest electronic

Judaica stable in the world. He
plans to transfer the

Encyclopedia Judaica to CD-
Rom.

Eliahu Honig, 65. is the asso-

ciate vice president of the

Hebrew University. He joined

the university's staff in 1956, a

David Mittelberg, 48. a soci-

ology lecturer at the Kibbutz
Movement's Oranim School of
Education, immigrated in 1972.

He was instrumental in several

EThe Miriam Adahan Handbooks!
From the author of EMMETT and AWARENESS, now Miriam Adahan’s strategies for coping with everyday

stress are available in convenient, pocket-size format Adahan combines psychological Insight with perspectives

from Jewish sources. Chapters are very short and to-the-polnt, so that these Handbooks can give the reader a
“pick-me-up" when needing a wise word from a friendly counselor who has wrestled with the same problems.

JP Price: NIS 31 each. Entire set of 5: NIS 149 incl. VAT and mailing in Israel.

. “NOBODY'S
-NOSOOTS PERFECT:

»J!S££E Maintaining

Emotional Health

aQBS Help in spirituatztng

Trjpfil'1 Sves sid relationships

OcOOK so as to encourage

and develop or good

quatfies. Deals wift

pain, acceptance, love,

growth and above afl-

thrrigng hsattry.

:
J
AFTER THE

flriwtht CHUPPAH. Halting

•SSSTE Mantas*Wrt
iftW Since not everyone

IflW has tamed good

communication skits,

Kl techniques of emptily,

Sstanmg. gMng,

respect, Wswkme
has lots to say about

retallonshlps and

bukfing trust

UVHGMTHHDS;
Parerta tiThefr

PoaSm feedback,

senstthritjn reducing

tension, fa learning

dtabfcdcMd-

these are only some

of fa topics covered

THE FAMILY CONNECTION:

Understanding Your Loved Ones

“A family staid be a place of security and

growtti.*Thls is fa opening of a volume

covering love and disdpine, pereonaiiy

types, s&finfls and much more.

CALM DOWN: Taking Control of Your Ufa

This volume deals wtth letting go of anger,

atticism, shams, depression and ofar

negative emotions. Taking cortroT hdudes

assertiveness. setting priorities arid striving

for Inner peace.

["To: Books, fheJerusaTem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000

j
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for International Cooperation
selected her twice to teach

weaving techniques to people in

Tbird World countries.

working on new projects with

American philanthropist Sam
Rothberg. Honig, a tennis play-

er. first came to Israel in 1950 as

Australia's one-man team in the

Maccabiah Games.
Baron Katranski, 28. execu-

tive director of the Israel

Australia Chamber of
Commerce. immigrated in

October 1994. after serving in

years in the Victorian branch of

the Australia Israel Chamber of

Commerce.

Chana Sheink, 58, is a

native-born Israeli who returned

in 1990 after 36 years in

Australia. A volunteer guide at

the Israel Museum, Sheink loves

explaining the country's ancient

history and traditions to visitors.

She also heads Keren Klita's

operations in Jerusalem’s Gilo

area and has helped many
Russian immigrants.

She and her husband Jonathan,

who works in the legal depart-

ment of the Communications
Ministry, regularly entertain res-

ident and visiting Australians in

their home, which has become
an unofficial reception center.

Ted Silverman, 51, airline

executive, immigrated in 1967,

and stresses that he came
“before the Six Day War.”
Silverman was the local CEO
for TWA and now heads KLM
operations.

Garry Stock, 52, investment

consultant and broker. Stock,

who immigrated in 1994, has a
growing portfolio of overseas

investors, mainly Australians,

whom he advises about invest-

ing in local enterprises similar

to those they run abroad.

Raonl Rapke. 35, lawyer,
immigrated in 1990. Two years

ago he became the legal adviser

to Iscar, the major company in

the Wertheimer group.

Motti (Max) RosenfTeld. 68,

immigrated in 1948 to fight in

the War of Independence. He
served in the Golan Heights dur-

ing the Yom Kippur War, and
now lives on Kibbutz Elrom,
where be supervises the volun-
teers and subtitles films in

Elrom ’s production and transla-

tion company.
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tion. had a literary one. Judy

Cooper Weil is waiting for the

release of her book about the peo-

ple of Neveh Tzedek, while

Naomi Bentsar currently has two

books in the works: one on inter-

personal relations and another on

communications and image pro-

jection.

NOT ALLOWING himself much
time to recover from his prime
minister's official visit here,

Dutch Ambassador Christiaan
Kroner and his wife Harriet last

Saturday night hosted 100 guests

at a Misgav Ladach benefit con-

cert and $250-a-plate dinner. The
entire donation went to the hospi-

tal. while the Kroners themselves
shouldered all the costs of the

kosher, catered affair at their

Herzliya Pituah home.
Internationally acclaimed mezzo-
soprano Mitsuko Shirai and her

pianist husband Hartmut Hoefl
captivated those present with a
wide-ranging lieder program.
Shirai heads the Friends of
Misgav Ladach in Germany.
Hotelier and president of the

World Trade Center in Vienna
Georg Katcz and his wife Edith
specially came to Israel for the

occasion. Others attending

included fellow hoteliers Ami
Federman of the Dan chain and
Dave Taig, owner of the Tel Aviv
Hilton, shipping tycoon and phil-

anthropist Yuli Ofer and his wife

Ruth, David ShaHon, Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra musical

director, and of course, Misgav
Ladach medical director Dr.
Michael Stark. • -

Professional wine-taster

Serena Sutcliffe puts Israeli

wine to the test. (Yitzhak Hatari)

THE CURRENT president of

Israel and the former president of

the United States had plenty to

reminisce about at a dinner which
Ezer and Remna Weizman host-

ed forJimmy and Roslyn Carter

just a few hours prior to their

flight back to the US. While con-

versation naturally revolved

around the Palestinian elections,

fra: which Carter was the chief

observer, the two men chewed the

fat on a much earlier phase of the

peace process, when Weizman.
then defence minister, had been

amongst the Israelis hosted by
Carter at Camp David during die

Israel-Egypt negotiations.

“WIZO'S LOSS is Tel Aviv

University's gain,'' TAU
President Yoram Dinstein said at

World WIZO’s salute to its outgo-

ing President Raya Jaglom.

Dinstein was one of no fewer chan

16 dienitaries who paid tribute to

Jaglom's leadership role on

behalf of numerous causes and

institutions, which in addition to

WIZO include the Wcizmann
Institute, the Tel Aviv Museum,

the Israel Museum, the World

Jewish Congress, the World

Zionist Organization, the Hebrew

University. Tel Aviv University

and others. Jaglom. who has

given 55 years of service to

WIZO. will not leave the organi-

zation of which she is now hon-

orary president: but in future will

devote her considerable fund-

raising abilities to TAU.

THE WARMTH at the home of

recently arrived British ambas-

sador David Manning was attrib-

utable not only to the degree of
hospitality which he and his wife

Katherine extended to members
of Metuna to mark the conclusion

of their road safety seminar, but

also to the log fire burning in the

grate. The Mannings’ previous

posting was in Moscow where
winter temperatures were sub-

zero, and they still haven't got the

need for a fire out of their sys-

tems. Expressing the embassy's
pleasure at being associated with

Metuna, the ambassador offered

to help the organization in any
way possible in the future. To
which Metuna executive member
Zeida Harris retorted: “That's

very brave. The ambassador does-

n't know what he's letting himself

in for."

ALMOST IMMEDIATELY after

returning from his highly publi-

cized state visit to Germany,
President Weizman attended the

opening at the Bible Lands
Museum of a special exhibition

entitled Jerusalem : A capitalfor
all rimes - Royal Cities of the

Biblical World. After expounding

yet again on his pet theme that the

future ofthe Jewish people can be
guaranteed only by living in

Israel, Weizman, whose trip

abroad had included the Czech
Republic and France, confessed

that he was tiredand went home-
toCaesarea.

NEARLY AS bad as burning the

food before the feast is finding

oneself without water, just as the

guests are doe to arrive. That’s

what happened to Nitza Ben-
Elissar, wife of Likud MK
Eliahu Ben-Elissar this week
when she hosted a luncheon for

MkheOe Maze! to celebrate the

publication of her book Sirens

Over Jerusalem. A pipe had buret

in her neighborhood, and there

was no guarantee that the repairs

could be completed before the

guests arrived. Eliahu Ben-Elissar

offered to bring water from the

Knesset, and one of the guests

who heard about the possible
calamity actually did bring water.

But there was no need as the
municipal engineers put their best
foot forward, and the water began
to flow only seconds after the

arrival of the first guests.

At least' half of those attending

had served from 1980 to 1983
with Israel's first diplomatic mis-
sion to EgypL The hostess was
the ambassador's wife, while the

guest of honor was the wife of the
political adviser. Also present
were Ongf Netanel whose hus-
band had been commercial
attache, Billi Laniado, whose
husband was the press officer,
Zvia Shimon who had been ihe
ambassador's secretary, Sarah
Dobek. whose husband succeed-
ed Ben-Elissar, and Nira Zohar,
whose husband recently complet-
ed his tour of duty as consul in

Alexandria. Others present, who
didn’t have an Egyptian connec-

SOCTAL AFFAIRS Minister Ora
Namir, who came not as a gov-

ernment minister “but as a per-

sonal friend of Raya Jaglom."

observed that although Jaglom
might present a tough exterior,

there was also another side to her

- one that could be moved by the

sight ofa suffering child or an old

person. “That’s something you
rarely see in men. Lady SieFf,

whose late- mother-in-law,

Rebecca Sieff. was one of the

.founders of WIZO, noted that

Jaglom. who had involved her in

WTZO, was in a sense responsible

for her meeting and marrying

Marcus Sieff (now Lord Sieff).

Former Jerusalem Mayor Teddy
KoDek said of Jaglom. “she gave

me several promises - and each

time she gave me double." WJC
President Edgar Bronfman,
recalling his first meeting with

Jaglom in 1981, said that at the

time he had “the hutzpa to think 1

could be president of the World
Jewish Congress. He’d tested that

hutzpa on all sorts of people, he
said, and Jaglom had backed him
by telling the members “here you
have a wealthy young man who
wants to do it - so let him." And
they did. This week they also
reelected Jaglom as vice president
of the WJC.

TURNING THE other cheek.
Baruch Gordon, who is in
chaige of the Axutz 7 Internet ser-
vice, also does some guiding and
lecturing for groups and individu-
als whom he first meets via the
net. Amongst the most recent
were a group of college studenLs
from a Lutheran university in
Minnesota. Taking them through
Judea and Samaria, and usinw
quotations from the Bible to
prove his point. Gordon told them
that they were actually in the cen-
ter of the country, to which one of
the girls m the group responded:
then why don't you keep this

and give the Palestinians the
Coastal Plain?”

BIRTHDAY PARTIES are
brcorning par for the course in thePnme Minister s Office. After
celebrating the birthdays first of
jaraier prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir, then Foreign Ministrv
d tractor general Uri Savir. Prime
*v* ,nist®r Shimon Peres last week
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Electric shame Federman increases stake
ON THE AGENDA

auotz asa-el

JTS been more than 70 yean

revolnt;
formex' Russian

Rn?,i ary Pinhas

J«wd2?
b
if
r* electrified the

YhdMM.
b?m cxxAbcd «>e
by establishing the

Palestine Electric Comply.
UnaiCly

» Since this
Pioneering accomplishment,
ocal power production has shotup nearly immeasurably.
Unfortunately, Rutenberg’s
heirs at the Israel Electric
Corporation have yet toundergo the capitalist
metamorphosis which
highlighted their spiritual
father s career. Worse yet - as
has been so blatantly
manifested this week - they
nave the government in their
pocket.

A more disinterested
government would have
emerged from this week with a
post-socialist gospel.
With EEC’s 50-year-old fran-

chise about to expire, and with
privatization sweeping dozens .

of sectors in scores of countries,
one might have expected Israel
to seize the moment and bring
to the marketplace sizable
chunks of its largest commercial
employer.
At a time when the private

sector engages in healthy
competition over anything from
our telephone usage to the
construction of the highways we
drive npon, it shouldgowithout
saying that engineering
companies ought to be allowed
to compete over the
electrification of a newly built

town, or the power supply to a
cluster of industrial plants.

Instead — bowing to pressure

from IEC’s infamously
aggressive union - the
government did the very
opposite: It renewed for
another decade IEC’s
monopolyon power generation,
transmission, and distribution.

True, the bill approved by the

cabinet allows for privately

owned plants to produce power
to a combined 20 percent of

IECs capacity. Yet considering

that only half of this already
modest portion would be
located in Israel - the rest is will

hopefully be situated in
neighboring countries - and
bearing in mind that the new
stations will be compelled to
sell their output to IEC, which
wQl remain the consnmers1

only
provider, one sadly detects here
the cumbersome centralism
which has plagued this economy

'

since its inception.

Some of the 16 hands raised
in favor of the bill presented by
Energy Minister Gonen Segev
this week belonged to
ideologues

,
particularly

Absorption Minister Yair
Tzaban, an honest socialist with
no ulterior motives. Another
hand. Communications
MinisterShulatnit Aloni’s, went
courageously against the
mmisterial grain.

The rest - except
Environment Minister Yossi
Sarid who abstained -

sheepishly followed Shimon
Peres’s lead into the old Middle
East’s painfully familiar,
cynical, and wasteful public
sectors.

Labor’s ministers win deny
this, but their vote reflected
fear of a self-centered union’s
sway over them on the eve of
party primaries on the one
hand,, and a scorn for the
national Interest on the other.

The public, they apparently
told themselves, does not
follow tins kinds of news. They
are wrong.
Middle-income Israelis know

how to read their electric bills

and juxtapose them with senior

EEC executives’ salaries, which
- In violation of the Treasury’s
instructions- surpass $11,000 a
month.
With 13,000 employees who

get electricity for free, IE£ is

glaringly overstaffed,
financially cushioned, and',

politically powerful. Even so, it

is still far smaller, and weaker,

than this country’s entire
middle class - Labor’s real

electoral backbone.
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in Elite Industries to 40%
ELITE Industries chairman and
general manager DariH Pwfai»an
has purchased foe British Man
company’s 24 percent stain-, in
Elite for about $44 million, after

1

having outbid the Bino-Iibennan
consortium which also competed
for foe shares, the company in-

formed the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-,
change yesterday.

The market expressed a lack of
confidence in the new controlling

shareholder, with Elite's shares
plunging about seven percent yes-
terday.

“The share went up about 30%
in foe last few days on expectations
that [Zadik] Bino would gain own-
ership,” one broker said. “People
are selling for two reasons— profit-

taking and because nothing has
changed in foe company. Feder-
man will continue to manage Efite

just as he did in foe past”
Federman told Israel Radio that

be is very satisfied with foe pur-
chase. The transaction was fi-

nanced by one of the large hneS
banks with winch Federman has a
financing contract The Federman
group consists of David Feder-
man, his brother and father.

“After 10 years in Efite X had to
reach an agreement in principle on
whether I want to continue or
not,” Federman said “After con-
sidering tins for a long time and
locking into a number of alterna-

tives, I decided there is still a lotto
do and decided totake tinsroute.”

GALTT UPK1S BECK

According to the agreement,
the Federman group has pur-
chased 24% of the controlling

shares and another 12% of the
stock capital, for about 50 percent
more than the market price
Wednesday. As a result, the Fe-
dermao group has increased its

stake in the company from 16% to

about 40%.
“I don’t think the market price

is foe relevant issue,” Federman
said. “You can count foe number
of companies the size of EKte in

Israel on one hand. In my opinion
Efite is currently traded below its

real value. It is true the company is

not going through an easy period

but I usually try to look a few years

ahead and I am confident that it

was the right move, and the right

price.”

Analysts forecast Elite’s profits

will drop in 1996 as a result of
competition from Osetn and Nes-
tle.

Qal Industries, a subsidiary of

CLal Israel, yesterday informed tbe
TASE of its plans to enter negotia-

tions with Site in an attempt to

join up with foe Federman group.

David Wamshal, president and
CEO of Gal Israel, said the Gal
group’s business strategy is to in-

erts its activities in foe food sec-

tor. Tbe conglomerate is presently

engaged in the sectorthrough Sun-
frost and Jafora.

According to Federman, there

are several other companies, both
here and abroad, that have also

expressed an interest in a strategic

partnership agreement. He said

the company plans to join up with

one or two strategic partners that

will be able to contribute to Elite’s

development
“We have several alternatives,”

he said. “Gal has expressed inter-

est and after looking into the possi-

bility, we told than that if and
when we win, we wifi be happy to

talk to them. We regard Gal as a
very interesting company. We wfll

have to listen to exactly what they
thmfc andwhat ’khemg rikrrrecp-H ”

The chairman denied rumors
that Gal intends to appoint a new
managing director fen Elite, add-
ing thk he does not

.plan to step

down from the position.

Ze'ev Hohzman, president of
Giza, an investment advisory firm,

said Man’s safe of Elite's shares

demonstrates that die stock ex-

change is a good medium for own-
ership changes.

'The transaction shows that,

theoretically, if the government
would release more shares on the

exchange, we would see foe emer-
gence of controlling shareholders

through the bourse, like in the case

of Bessek and Cable and Wireless.

The exchange can be an important
medium for changes in ownership,

privatization and takeovers, just

fike in other pails of the world.”

Russia stabilizes oil decline, passes

energy program for 1996-2000
MOSCOW (Reuter)- Russia fi-

nally began reversing steep oil

output declines in 1995, but will

notreturn to foe golden years of
the late 1980s until the next uril-

lenium, a deputy fuel and ener- •

gy minister said yesterday.

.

Fust Deputy Fuel and Energy
Minister Alexander Yevtushen-
ko also told a news conference
that the government had ap-

proved a $148.1 billion “Fuel
and Energy 1996-2000” pro-

gram to develop the sector.

“Output stabilized last year

and will continue to do so at

those levels until 2000,” be said.
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without giving figures.

But be also said foe ministry

had some questions overthe sta-

tus of state-owned shares in oil

companies, which Russian fi-

nancial institutions are tempo-
rarily managing in trust under •

recent, controversial shares-for-

loans auctions.

“The questions require not

clear reversals or revolutionary

changes [in the outcome of foe

auctions], but rather some ex-

amination,” he said. “Former-
ly, we owned these shares. Now
it is unclear who owns them,

while they are temporarily in-the

hands of tbe banks.”
State Statistics Committee

figures have put Russia's total

output of crude oil and gas con-
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densate in 1995 at 307 million

tons, which it calls a three per-

cent drop on 1994.

Fuel and Energy Ministry fig-

ures say last year’s output
slipped 11.7.milliQn tonson 1994

yto 282.8 million tons, but do not
include joint venture
production.
Yevtushenko said the govern-

ment's five-year program com-
prises 28 key projects, which he
did not specify, with financing to

come from federal and regional

budgets, post-tax profits of indi-

vidual companies, domestic and
international loans and credits,

and amortization.

Cash would also come from tbe

sale of 15 million tons of erode oil

over an unspecified period. Yev-
tushenko did not say whether this

oil had already been factored into

upcoming export schedules.

“This is probably [Russia’s]

most expensive program,” he
said. “No other program, like

housing, can compare. From the

oil and gas sectors, we are count-

ing on serious financial possibili-

ties from firms’ post-tax profits.

But we are worried about how to

finance foe most indispensable

projects.”

Yevtushenko said the govern-

ment would establish a “special

fund” to finance investments in

the electricity sector and look at

ways in which utilities serving the

Krasnoyarsk and Irkutsk alumi-

num-smelting regions cook! send
some electricity to the Far East

and southern Urals.
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Just before Pessach,
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

TASE chairman resigns: Haim Stoessel, chairman of foe Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, announced yesterday that he was resign-

ing as of February 1. His temporary replacement will be AM
.

Fflosof, son-in-law of Yitzhak Rabin. Bloomberg

White House hopes to keep government open: The White House
said yesterday that it hoped President Clinton and foe Republi-

can-!ed Congress could come to an agreement soon to avert a
third partial government shutdown.
“We hope, certainly, that either later today or tomorrow well

be able to come to an agreement with foe Congress on a measure
that would extend funding so we don’t face any prospect of a
government shutdown Saturday,” White House spokesman
Mike McCurry told reporters.

McCuny said the White House had received from the House a

draft of a continuing resolution designed to avoid a shutdown.

Italian firm considers

Dead Sea investments
RACHEL NEMAN

ITALIAN state-owned holding
company IRI is considering a

$20 million investment in the

Dead Sea area. Under discus-

sion are tbe possible establish-

ment of a hotel or spa, and dis-

tribution rights for Ahava
products in Italy.

IRI is Italy’s largest holding
company, employing some
330,000, with an average annual

turnover of some $50 billion.

Ahava is the brand name of a

line of mod- and mineral-based
cosmetics and related products,
developed and manufactured by
Dead Sea Laboratories. The
Dead Sea Works of foe ICL
group owns 18% of Dead Sea
Laboratories. The remainder is

owned by area kibbutzim.

IRI vice president Roberto

Tama arrives today for a three-

day visit, accompanied by a

group including both medical
and business experts.

Also in the delegation are Dr.
Alberto Calibretti, deputy
health minister of Lombardy,
members of foe Lombardy pro-

vincial government’s health
council, and managers of the

San Rocco clinic, which special-

izes in spa treatments.

The delegation will also
discuss a possible changeover;

in

the San Rocco spa treatmentsto
those developed by Dead Sea
Laboratories under the Ahava
name. San Rocco would ajso

possibly become tfie

headquarters and distribution

center for Ahava products in

Italy.
j

Madge Networks loses

$33.6m. in 4th quarter
RACHEL NEMAN

MADGE Networks yesterday
announced a fourth quarter net
loss of $33.6 million. In the

same period in 1994, it logged a

net profit of $8m. Quarterly rev-

enues were $118.3 million, np
from $84.2m.
Tbe loss included a pre-tax

charge of $39.1m. and $8.3m. in

taxes related to foe merger be-

tween Madge and Lannet.
Excluding these expenses,

Madge pointed out, fourth quar-

ter operating income had in-

creased to $17.6m. from $llm.
and net income was $13.8m.
Annual net income was

$605,000, down from $29.35m.
in 1994. Annual revenues were
$401.96m., up from $283.5m.
Earnings per share fell to $0.01

from $0.74.

“The year ended with a

flourish,” GEO Robert Madge
said, with foe completion of the
Lannet acquisition (now
integrated as Madge’s
Enterprise Systems Division).

‘T am extremely pleased with

foe early momentum we already

see coming through in this

product line.

“1995 was an important stra-

tegic year. We made great
strides toward our long-term

goal of becoming the number
one leader in end-to-end
switched networking."
Madge is now the fifth largest

local area networking company,
Madge said “and with 20% of

fourth quarter revenues coming
from our switching products the

company is well on our way to

achieving our longer term
goal."

Salomon Bros, to finance Elbit split

RACHEL NEMAN

ELBIT has selected the Salo-

mon Brothers investment bank
to advise and finance its three-

way split.

In December, Elbit an-
nounced it would turn its three
areas of activity, military sys-

tems, health equipment, and ci-

vilian products, into separately

run public companies.
The choice of a financial advi-

sor, Elbit president Emmanuel
Gil said yesterday, was “a step

of central importance to the

company's development
process.”

Elbit is still considering the

plan, whose goal is to maximize
each division’s potential by fo-

cusing business and allying the

separate companies with strate-

gic partners.

The split is being examined by
Elbit in terms of its business and
legal ramifications and is still

awaiting approval by the securi-

ties authorities in the US and
Israel.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (25.1.96)

Currency (deposit tar) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
U.S. datar fS25ftOCO) *£25 4-500
Pound ssetfng (El00 ,000)

4.375 4.375
Gorman mark (DM 20ft000)

2.000 1S7S
Swiss banc (SF 200,000) 0.375 0375
Yen (10 mHon yen] - -

(Rates vary higher or lower than buficeted according to deposit)

12 MONTHS
4300
4.250
2.125
nwii)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (25.1.96 )

Currency Basket
OS. doaar
German mask
Pound stating

Frsnentranc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch Bonn
Senes banc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krtha
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian doaar
Australian ooSar

S. African rand
Belgian franc (IQ
Austrian achfira (IQ
Hflten fca ilOOfi)

Jotdaman dmar
Egyptian pound

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Sell
3*49?3

3.1060
2.1006
4.7064

06123
2J9067
1.8752
2.6164

0.4523
0.4706
05432
06836
22606
£2834
0J517
1.0217
£3886
1.9532

a5538
3.1561
£1345
4.7B24
0.6222

BANKNOTES
Buy SeD

1.0065

2-6587
0.4596
0.4874
05520
06947
2.2973

£3193
0-86SS
1.0382

30369
1.9848

Egpten,

Iran pure

Spamsh peseta (10D)

33563 3.9191
44)764 4.0551

2.4929 £5332

305
£06
462
0.60
2.8S
184
257
044
047
053
067
7!I9

£34
077
too
293
131
427
068

4*79

£45

320
£17
435
064
3.00
1.04

£70
0.47

050
0.56
071
£33
£36
087
1.06

£08
£02
4.56

095

5.03
£57

R«P-
Rates-
3.5320
3.1350
2.1241
47563
0.6186
£3354
7.8964
£6427
0.4527
0-4044
05488
0.6904
£2837
2.3056
C8597
1.0329

£0205
1 9651
4.3890

03208
£8935
43314
£5163

These rates vary accorttag ra bar*. ” Bank d Israel

SOURCE: BANK LHMI
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Key Representative Rates

Clanga

US dollar ... NIS 3.1350 + 0.13%

staffing ...... NJS 4.7363 +0.62%

Mark NIS 2.1241 +0.73%

DJ taUStrtab

DJ Transport

QJUUS
DJ Conn
NVSEMusr
NYSE Twnpett
NYSE Coop
sap ion
S&P Scot Index

AMEX Coap
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-069
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

Spot market metals (US)

Lart Chang*

Qgkfc MM +06.8 +02
Sfcar.

. w SJ7 +007

[I New York mctaJ futures

Hit Change

GoUtfta* 408.7 +32
SMr (Mat) sms 0058
Wh«Wr) 42B.1 0
P6BUUR (M*J 131.26 *12
«SW**> rapper (Men 1.136 0.020

[I London metai fixes
1

Lost Chang*

OofcJ AM 6* +035 -36265
GoUPMb 4008 +41
Aorta 631.0 42
PwmumPMb 421 *0.15

Manta In pwanmasai ifpsli i maiai > «in iiite
i
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Stock indexes rise,

a Wall Street
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

TWo-Slded index

THE TASE rose. for the week,

tracking gains in the stocks on

Wall Street

Gains yesterday- by Teva and

Koor Industries offstt losses in

Elite Industries and Bezeq,

- Teva rose 2.25%, following
gains . Wednesday id its American
Depositary. Receipts in New
York, which ipse \

lA to 4554.

Koor rose 1.5%, tracking gains in

its ADRs, which rose 1/4 to 21-14.

Elite fell 7% after investors felt

a share purchase by die compa-

ny’s chairman would not lead to

increased share value-. (See story,

page 15). Bezeq fell 0-25%.

The Maof Index rose 0.62%, to

220.91, and the Two-Sided Index
rose 0.68%, to 212J4. Of 1,008

issues traded across the ex-
change, more, than seven shares

rose for every five that feU
Some NIS 117.6 million worth

of shares traded, NIS 153m. be-

low yesterday’s level and about

NIS 17m. above the average
trading level so far this month.

During the week, the Maof In-

dex rose 2.4% and the Two-Sided
Index rose 23%.

“There was a big rally because

of the upturn on Wall Street,”

Maofmdsx

said David Rosenberg, head of

research at the Herzliya invest-

ment firm Pacific Mediterranean.

On Wednesday. US stocks

soared on unexpectedly strong

earnings. The Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average reached a record.

Another reason behind in-

creasing share prices early in the

week was that the Maof options

investors had pegged the index at

220, said Rosenberg. Maof op-

tions expired yesterday.

Investors will be watching the

Bank of Israel in the week ahead,

said Rosenberg. Hie central bank

is due to announce on Monday

whether it will change interest

rates. With money supply figures

rising this month, the bank is not

expected to announce a change in

rates, Rosenberg said.

“Rates are not going to go

down,” he said. “There was talk

that they’ll go up, but I think

they’re likely to stay where they

are.”

An increase in rates “would

have a negative impact on the

market,” he said, adding that the

investors have already taken into

account the likelihood there

won’t be a change. (Bloomberg)

ma

m mm

NEW YORK (AP) - Strong
earnings reports helped the stock

market withstand a powerful sell-

off in bonds yesterday, but stock
investors still took profits in pre-
vious high-flyers, : leaving stock

indexes down for the day.
A strong wave of program sell-

ing deepened the Josses,

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

ayerage of 30 industrial stocks
was down 26.01 poiuts-to dose at

5,216.83 after showing modest
losses for most of the day.

Stock-market participants
were cheered by the fact that
stocks did not lose any more
ground in the face of a sharp sell-

off in bonds.

“It seems there have been

enough positive earnings reports
to give the market a positive
tone," said Greg Nie, a techni-
cian analyst at Everen Securities

‘ in Chicago.

Stock investors were taking
profits after Wednesday’s run-up,
when the Dow average rose 5037
to a record high of 5,242^4.

“Looking at the soggy econo-

my*
the mixed profits picture and

the uncertainty in the fixed-in-
come markets, it’s really hard to
build a strong case for share
prices, to go on their merry own
wAy to sharply higher highs," said
James Solloway, research direc-
tor af Argus Research.

Jhe Nasdaq composite index
fcfl 734 to 1,036.12,
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Qualrty International
Packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects
at [ts best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

gAUHER 4 HOPEI

b&mnrrrr
Tel Aviv:

03-546 7147
Jerusalem:

02-639004

m
VA YER GROUP LTD.

PACKING&
SHIPPING
BY V.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1948
Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Persona/ effects
Fine Arts/Antiques

Electronic Equipment

Ourown Warehouses
Customs Clearance

Door to Door Service -

Insured - Worldwide
.

OVERSEAS CO.
international Household Removeis

door to door worldwide* Free storage * All risk insurance* Export packing and crating

Tel. 03-6819562
03-68 1 9563

USA: N.Y.

LA.
1 (718)9379797
1 (310) 432*6455

Miami 1 (305)477 0030
(310) 432*6455

.. (305)4770
U.K.: London 815 913 434

V T.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

WEEKLY SAILINGS-

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
CALL
NOW

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

Notice To
Our Readers
AN advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser. tn-mn

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA,
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING .

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE

POSITIONS
call M-7S1114or Fax. M-757990

Export company seeks

Data Processor/Account Manager
Duties will include: stock control, sales order processing,

debtor management.

Applicants must have Word and Excel for Windows
experience, and mother-tongue English.

Daily transport from/to Jerusalem available.

TeL 03-5799185, Fax. 03-5706684.

Export company seeks

SECRETARY
with mother-tongue English. -

Must have Wo*d tor Windows experience. Excel tor Windows experience clearaWe. g
Ai.'ie typing end shorthand skills, an advantage. Hebrew not essential

Tel. 03-5799185 . Fax. 03-5706684. J

Editor seeks tetters of ^
Canadian poet/novefist

A.M. Klein
whc wrrcto :n the ;9S Ss. T940s, t95Ds.

Fieass ccraas; 3r. KfiraU Halt Dept of

Eng-rs*'. unweiKly c* Western Orfiario,

organ. Ortana. Canada MSA 3K7. A

For modem and original novel
“The Daughters of Babylon"

WANTED

Judith Weber, P.O.B. 17047, S

Tel Aviv 61170 §
PhonWFeie 03-6416395 «

fiterary agent or a
the way to the

-

WAYSMA SI'S SCHOOL FOR WRITERS
... where everyone can write!

7ue., Feb. 6 :

Wed., Feb. 14:

Mon., Feb. 19:

"Breaking Into Print" Non-Fiction

4:30 - 6:30p.m. I

"Reach the Children's Market"
Writing for Children. 6-8 p.m.

"Dynamic Novel Outlines"
Fiction for Adults. 6-8 p.m.

2-hour workshop - MS 70 ind. VAT and r^reshm^. Condu<^ by

Dvora Wavsman, authorof "The Pomegranate Pendant" (FeWheunJ and

the forthcoming "Back of Beyond' {Pitspopany Press). «

Tel/Fax: 6513096 - 5/5 Karmon St., I

Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem 96308 3

Requirements:

• Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Seff-empoyed
• Must be Jerusalem area resident

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633 f i

Sun. - Thur., 7:30 ajn. - 2:00 pjn. 7

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE

WE SPECWLIZE IN:
(p^Estenate')

** Personal effects antiques

andfineart **Dot>r to door service

• Export pedting&cratihg import services

All risk marine insurance Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

/m*&ee estimates
•Professionalpacking
>$iotaga services .•Mnsfckisurcnice

mmwamma
mm* SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC,

lOS ANQELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 71*-937-9797

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS•STORAGEAVAILABLE

HAIFA
04-8523227/8/9

TEL AVIV
03-5162206-7

BEN GURJON AIRPORT
03-9711259

EVENINGS 03-6481828 -FREE ESTIMATES

51 YEARS OFEXPERIENCE

iTNK
Wanted- For our Tel Aviv Branch:

Purchasing Clerk

Requirements:

#
English Mother tongue * Ability to Speak / Write Hebrew

* Computer experience in Windows environment
* Knowledge of computer typing an advantage

#
Full-time work

Please send handwritter C.V, stating age, to “Alony
Industries,” 124 Ibn Gabirol St, Tel Aviv Motti Efriat

CONTROLLER
lk^edAccountant qsraeu license,

Its. UCENSEAN ADVANTAGE)

PROVEN EXPERIENCE M PREPARING

FINANCIAL REPORTS FOR PUBLIC FfflitS

IN THE IMTTED STATES

ENGLISHAT MOTHER TONGUE LEVEL

HUMANI
EXECUTIVE
a ASSESS
m

Peltours
Travel & Tourism Ltd.

seeks

Incoming Tour Operator

Mother tongue Spanish

* Knowledge of Wordprocessing

• Preferably with experience

For interview. pie3se contact Riva

Te!:03-51 70371

MUST BE SEEN!
Shaard Chessed unique ttiwnhouse,

6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, separate

spacious riving & dining rooms
S1j00,000

STEINBERG REALTY (MALDAN)
PHONE: (D26177S6, FAX: 662265NS

Hebrew English
Secretary

ability to work with word

TEL 02-259393

THTfl .TBTRTTKA T,KMQUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and ail recognized advertising agencies.

i

L

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON ONE TIME insertion

O 3 HUES
6T1UFS

4 FRIDAYS
FULL WEEK MONTH

10%
Starting Data

AMOUNT: NIS

See rates below and if you usa this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

OFF
Name Address

City Phone Credit Card No

Expiry date ID No

.Signature.Please send receipt

MAILTO: AOS COUPON SPECIAL, P.CXBox 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

j
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales
include VWT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(rrtn&mjm), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 234.00 for 10 words
^tojtouni).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 kvwrtfons) - NIS 31530
lor 10 wads (minimum), each addtional
word - NIS 31.58.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409J50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643^0
for 10 words (minimum), each addtional
word -NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puMcation; for Fridayand Sunday:
6 pm. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon.2 days before puMcation:for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pan. Thursday to TelAvw
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

EXCHANGE
TORONTO, CANADA, DR.'S home,
400 sq.m, to Jewfsh area. Rent of Ex-
change (Jerusalem). Summer 1995 tor

one year. Fax: (905)738-8622 Tel.
i)78‘(905)739-6068.

SALES
MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR reSgious,
5,8 room cottages. MISHAS TeL 02-2541-

81, 09-516-4831.

MISHKENOT MODI1N, FOR reagfous,
5 room penthouses. MISHABTeL 02254-
1B1 , 03-516-4631.

MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR reBgiOUS.
4,5 room apartments, possble garden.
MiSHAB Tel. 02-254-181, 025124631.

WHERETO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breaWhsL seV-catertogapts^ coun-
try-wtde. choice locations. TalJ'Fax 09-

578204, P.OB . 577, Herzfiya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals • Bad and breakfast * P.O.Bax
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tei. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

LONDON: 3 BEDROOM, seml-de-
tached beautiful home wtti garden. Near
shops & Jewish schools. Sufiabte for fami-

lyfcoupte. TeL 0181-4444419.

NEW YORK, FOR RENT, sale or man-
agemenLTel. 212-246-1740, In New York.

EXCHANGE
LONDON HOUSE, FOR similar, coastal
region, Pesach, fortnight. Tel. 00-44-171-

794-7404. Fax Aarons 00-44-171-937-
2579.

SALES
FAR ROCKAWAY, N.Y., 2-tamih
house, good location. TeL 718-327-
abroad. 02665-699, israaL

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 bedrooms, magnifi-
cent view ol Jerusalem, large firing room.
TeL 02-651-8683, 02-388-705.

FOR SALE, KEY money, cty center, 3.5
rooms, espectafy suitable for office. Tel.

02-250754.

TALBIEH, 111SQ IL, fully remodeled.
air-condUfoned, S718.000. No agents. Tel.

02-619-412.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS: CENTER, one room
furnished, high standard, tor

I term. TeL 052-873300.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2. steeps 2-5,

garden, tuny equipped, short term, reno-

vated. 02-6536598. Fax.02-653-6785.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully

equipped. Weekly/monthly. TeL 02-345-

191, Fax. 02336-687.

TOURISTS! NILI. NEAR PALUACH,
2.5, for short term, fully furnished,

equipped. Very quiet. Tel. 02-827-751

.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Avhr tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, km rales. Tel. 02-651-1270.

Fax. 02-651-1272.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully

furnished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02 } 993-1410
(NS.).

2 RMS, NEW, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished & equipped, short or long term. TM.
02-342-163, Fax. 02-344-515.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bubfing, short and long
farm rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, short-teim possirie, central loca-
tion.TsL 02342946.

RENTALS SENIOR CITIZENS HOME - beautiful

2.5 rooms, furnished, rental/sale. 02
630712.FRENCH HILL. 5, FURNISHED; RE-

HAVIA 2-3, TALBIEH 2-3. also short-term.

REHAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-665622-
' ARNONA: 4, M 2 tamfiy house, private

paridng, private heating, $1200. TeL 02
713236, 02-273757.

FURNISHED, 3.5, CLOSE to Great
Synagogue, unique, lmmerilale. $1100.
Tel. 02-655-2562, 02-669-332.

BAKA PENTHOUSE 4 bedrooms, stu-

do, study, huge atrium, Mng-dJnfog, dou-
Me indoor parking, terrace^ view, taste-

fufiy furnished, avaikdrie 8127/96, $2£50.
TeL 1 -617-734-0434.

SEOKIEnilOnDIEnmibtokn^
DCHliOt 2,pmat;Mg bafc,teaisked S650

HECBDffH 2, pari/fauM, I/Ihe, inffifidiatB JIM

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT HOTEL
studto suite, tulfy furnished with kfichen-
ette. Highest standard. Tel. 09-561-385.
052438-401.

pirate heating, storage room, MUST SE8 SUO

ESCHSnX 4, tnifiii, ora leaf, 1/tram, liaEJi $1SN

BEIT HAKEREM: 3 rooms, fully fur-

nished, heating, solar heeler, from March
tor 1 year. 02435707.

VUROI 4, ihb Ante; srin, tie^ 1/lm (12N

B. MlteM S, folfy fmmsted ipplnnas,

koq qaAmsi, kagton, WMME (UM

mini 4, VEST UIZUSlOUS!, fally-faniBhed

pirate beatiag; ar-oadiliraiBg, pod (MM
SOP/OIFHJE CtXTWJAm KS loBg^as (7M

BEIT HAKEREM: COTTAGE, Herzl
BhrcL, 5. garden. TeL 02-6525813 (N.S.)

CASPI ST., PERFECT lor dtolomel/Uv
temallonal executive. Exquisite 6-room
riplex. amazing tamices + view, $3^50.
EVA AVIAD REALTOR. IbL 02-618-404,
Fax 02611-729.

REHAVIA, 3.5, SADIA GAON, balco-
nies, suitable for students, unfurnished,
ona term. MERHAV REAL ESTATE|

tel: 02-611222
|

BAKA, ELEGANT 6 ROOM, duplex,
terrace + elevator, immediate HATfvUCH
TeL 02635-047.

SALESAND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-661-
595.

RENTAL
BEIT HAKEREM: VIU.A 5, new. Com-
pletely furnished, garden, $2000. ANGLO
SAXON (Maldan) 02-251161

.

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully (Ur-
nfehsd, 5 rooms. 2 story apartment, -pri-
vate ertrance and garden, starting, from

CENTER OF JERUSALEM: near King
David Hotel, toxurtous holiday apartments.
02242799, 02248183.

March 14 -April 20. Pleasephone TeL 02
710189.

SALES
E1N KAREN: VILLA, 4.5, completely
furnished, special view. ANGLO SAXON
(Maldan) 02-251161.

FOR ORTHODOX COUPLE: fully

equipped, exclusive, long term. DB. BRO-
KERAGE 02617278. Keeton ctaaau) L5 +rigilj gda l$39,9N

FRENCH HILL 3, fufly furnished. Nee.
ImmecSale. EASTTALPfOT, 35, wonder-
ful, $600. MORIAH REALTY TeL 02-717-

998.

Kectob - 4, lad 8. qtht, asst seE (355,IH

7emia Moshe, 2, iep-money,

X Skmat! 3, balcovj, paataam 3269,SM
Sahlaot, iapregrire jpedoss 9 3799,909

SfaHa, penibonse, Inzury IS 3S99,999

Xmot, sunbr view 6+3 3799,999

GERMAN COLONY: 4, unfurnished,
garden, luxurious, underground parking,
long term, S1300. CAPITAL 02794911.

GERMAN COLONY: 18 rooms, private

entrance, old Arab house, healing. TeL
(02 ) 734-207 ABU TOR.

G1VAT HAMIVTAR VILLA: 2 floors. 6
rooms, one floor. 125 sq.m. TeL 050-
345093.

ABU TOR: 4 rooms, garden, paridng,
storage; and 4 rooms, 2nd floor, elevator,

parking. $275,000 ABU TOR (02 ) 734-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807: tax: 02
994-3843.

ABU TOR: BARGAIN, 3.5 rooms, 2nd
floor, view, balcony, options. S195.000.
ABU TOR REALTY TeL (02 )

734-207.

HAR NOF, 4 OR 5, available Imme-
(tialely. KATHY ROSNBERG BROKERS
TeL 02651 -951 6(NS).

ARNONA. 5 ROOMS, cottage + base-
ment, private garden. ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE 19 King David street. TeL 02

K1RYAT WOLFSON: KOSHER, luxu-
235-595.

riously furnished, MC. huge terrace, long
term, bnmedtote. MERHAV REALTY TeL
9722661595, tax: 9722665457.

BARGAIN: REHAVIA, 4. 2nd floor, spa-
cious, renovated, quiet. $345,000 ANGLO
SAXON (Maldan) IbL Q22S1161.

OLD CITY: 230 sqm + 3 room urtt, pri-

vate, Kotel vtew, partly furnished, tong
form. CORRINNE DAVAR 02-733385.

BAYIT VEGAN, FOUR bedrooms,
magnificent viewat Jerusalem, targe living

room. TeL 02651-8683; 02388-705.

RAMOT, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
3 rooms, furnished from 152^6, 5600/
month. IbL 02-679-7166.

BAYIT VEGAN: 8 rooms, one level two
bathrooms, succah patio. $450,000. HAB-
ITAT 02611222.

REHAVIA: 3, FURNISHED, equipped,
long term. 02-666062.

BEIT HAKEREM: QUIET, green, new,
250 sqm + 400 sqm., garden. 5780.000.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor. Immediate, luxurious, $1500. TeL
026511451 (agent).

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS cot-

tage. possbffity tor separate studio apart-

ment. garden, parking. NADLAN PLUS
LTD Tel. 02-6540101.TALBIEH, 4, (170 Sqm), luxurious and

bright, balconies, healing, elevator and
paridng. Keys at AMBASSADOR TeL 02-
618-101.

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge,
3 roans, apartment, 120m., view, terrao-

TALBIEH: S. VIEW, semMumished,
long term. WEISZ REAL ESTATE 02
666782.

BEIT SHEMES H. GIVAT Sharot. villa,

angle tamfiy, 7 rooms. TeL 029911116.

TALBIEH: BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED, large, 4 rooms, terraces, unfur-
nished. long term, trom February 15.
MONTEFIORE REALTY 02252071.

CASPI: LUXURIOUS DUPLEX, terrace
lacing breathtaking panoramic vtew, park-
ing. Exclusive to NADLAN PLUS LTD.TeL
026540101.

TALPIOT, 5.5, BEAUTIFUL duplex,
furnished (from April), tong term. TAJO.

TeL 02631-764.

CENTER, 4, KEY money, prime loca-

tion. needs work, very special. Si60,000
HABITAT 02-611222.

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
ists, Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-

9662070,03-9660512.

EFRAT: HALF OF 2 family, 3 Moors,
quality finish. MIRIAM REALTY 02-
9931833.

utnown bULUni* IllUinn
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms. turrfshedAm-
fumcshed. Long term possible. 'Israbuifcr

Tel 02-666571

.

FOR RELIGIOUS: GILO. 3. very spa-
cious. 2nd floor, balcony, 5175,000. SHBR-

AN exclusive through ROTH-ENGLAND
02-766650.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

KIRYAT MOSHE: NEW bunding. 3,4
raompenthouaes. elevator. extras. AHU-
ZAT BAYTT 02-662111/2/3.

FRENCH HILL, 4 bedrooms, 3 both-
rooms, huge terrace, view, storeroom, ex-

clusive NOMY REALTY Tel. Q2-619-094.

OLD KATAMON: 6 (180 sq.m.), high

standard, balconies, covered
storerooms, elevator.AMF
02-618101.

REHAVIA (WOLFSON): 4 rooms,
Knesset views. 2J> bathrooms, easy ac-
cess. $620,000. HABITAT 02-611222.

BAKA. OPPORTUNITY1CHARMING

VAR. 161.02-733-885;

dwellings
Jerusalem

G. ORANUfl: 5, excellent condUon. view.

_ 9. WEIS2 REAL ESTATE
02J

KIRYAT MOSHE: LUXURY apartment.
45. 3 exposures. 3 balconies, two bath-
rooms, third floor, exponent location. TeL
861213, 060-303054.

OPPORTUNITY: CENTER, RESI-
DENT!AL/CGMMERCIAL. 3 rooms,
ground Boor. 5210,000. CORRINNE DA-
VAR 02-733385.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS 200 meter
flat, private garden, (round floor, beautiful

interior desfil ALBC LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE IS iOng David Street Tel. 02-235-

595.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB style 135 WHERE TO STAY

i. Exclusive through
,VAR. TeL 02-733-385.

GERMAN COLONY: PENTHOUSE. 5.

elevator, quiet, terrace, underground
parking. CAPITAL 02-794811.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: 4 + dMig area. spa-
dous, balconies, amazing view; elevator.

SEN ZVI 02-630066.

TOURIST APARTMENT, OLD TalpW.

around floor, kosher, TV. phone 02-

3. tax 02-254437.

PALMACH, 4, QUIET,
door, view, ambas
618101.

r to selL 3rd
Tel. 02-

GERMAN COLONY: 3, second door,

huge Dvina room, fully renovated, view,

quiet. SHIRAN axdusfvB through CAPITAL

TeL 02-794811.

KIRYAT SHUUEL: 4, spacious, quiet,
firs! floor, balconies, elevator; 4 room
apartment, aiming view, elevator. BEN
ZVI Td. 02-630066, 02-631 664.

REHAVIA, 5, ISOM, large private gar-

den and parking, superb location. Exclu-

sive toGSWTYFARKAS REALTYT*. 02-

993-3247, 050-304-759. ns.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Baylt Vegan, 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MISHAB
TeL 02-254-.181.

DWELLINGS
Td Aviv

PALMACH: 5, 4 balconies, elevator, pri-

vate parking, complete kitchen, master
bedroom, lovely, Iflce new. ZIMUKI 02-

669070, 050-253226.

REHAVIA. BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED, 6 rooms apartment on ground floor +

25bathrooms. Tel 02HS34-116, NS.

GERMAN COLONY, TEMPLER
House, prime location, rustic garden,
bitikfrtg rigres. Corirme Daver. 02-733385.

HOUDAY. RENTALS

GIVAT ORANIM, NEW, beautllu! buil-

ding. 5, parking, storage room, S430.000.
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON Tel. 02-251-161.

LEV REHAVIA: 5 + targe garden, quiet,

lor renovation, all exposures. $450,000.
SHIRAN exclusive though ANGLO SAX-
ON TaJ. 02-251161.

PLAZA HOTEL: 25 phis kitchen, high

floor, magnificent view, furnished.
ANGLO SAXON (Maktan) 02-$430,000

251161.

REHAVIA, 3, FIRST floor, renovated,

qufet street. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE,
,
19 King David Street TO. 02-235-595.

GIVAT SAVYON (Belt Shemesh). new
semi-detached, comer plot 280 sqmM 6
rooms. S270.000.Tel. 02-991-9291.

HABITAT 611222, REHAVIA duplex,
400 meters, luxurious living space, out-

standing views, 120 meter terraces. 6
bedrooms, five bathrooms, sauna, TV
area, famfty/games room. 52500,000.

MACHAL: 5 ROOM apartment <4 +
storeroom), 1st floor, elevator. 02-

811316, 02-617254.

HABITAT 611222, UNDER construc-

tion. central location. 250 meter house,

ready autumn 1896. $700,000.

MAMILLA: MILLION DOLLAR view
from Hvhng room, 3 bedrooms, garden, air

conditioned. storeroom, imrno&te occu-
pancy. SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON Tel 02-251161.

RAMAT SHARED SPACIOUS cottage.

5 + barge basement, quiet location, gar-

den. CORRINNE DAVAR exclusive 02-

733385.

REHAVIA, 4, GARDEN, need* .

Immediate, only S330.000. MERkAV
REAL ESTATE SALES 8 MANAGEMENT
Tel. 02-661-595-

h a b i tat
REAL ESTATE

RAMOT. TRAGER. RELIGIOUS. 4
bedrooms + storage, great locationMew.

Tel. 02-866-632, hS.

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED beautifull

southern exposures, first floor, $425,00
TeL 02-635-680.

METUDELA: 2.S ROOMS, enclosed RAMOT VILLA, 3 ftoors_+ tra^ment.

HABITAT 611222, HOUSE (or two
apartments), under construction, religi-

ous, ten rooms, ready autumn 1996.
3950,000.

balcony, 2nd floor, very quid, exposures.

Kf 02-669070. 050-musf sell. ZIMUKI
253226.

parking, Rlghstranckad. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE 19 King Dt
02-235-596.

> King David Street. Tel.

REHAVIA, WASHINGTON STREET:
quiet, 3.5, convenient floor, well kept,

large succa, balcony. A&BASSADOR tel.

02618101.

HAR NOF. 4, central, beautiful view, ex-

cellent condition. luxurious. . Exclusive to

KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS Tel. 02-

651-9516(NS).

NACHLAOT: 2 ROOMS, bright, fully

renovated apartment, tow floor, imme-
diate. Si 25,000. HABITAT 02-611222.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area. 1st

floor, view, special. 02-864217. NS.

REHAVIA: 2 BEDS, 2 baths, iounge/din-

mg. magnificent, bright. WEBZ REAL Es-
tate 02-666782.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, luxurious
apartment, 150 sqm, unique deskpt, dd
City view. ZIMUKI TeL 02-638221

.

REHAVIA, UNIQUE PENTHOUSE.
250 sqm. plus terraces, quiet, seen, 3rd
floor, elevator, parking. SHtHAN exclusive

through ANGLO-SAXON TeL Q2-2S1-161

REHAVIA: 3.5, VIEW to Old City, for

renovation, elevator, parking, $320,000
ANGLO SAXON (MakJan) TeL 02-251161.

HAR NOF, 4 penthouse, perfect view,
:
kitchen, fight, central. Kathy Rosen-

i
Brokers Tel. 02-65 1-9516{NS)-

NEAR MUSEUM, NEW, 7, garden, divi-

sion posable, poking. Exclusive to AN-
GLO SAXON (Maktan) 02-251161.

REHAVIA (MAVOH YORAM): 3. quiet,

balconies, 2nd floor, must sea.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS,
clous, excefient condUon,
ITAT 02-611222.

-HAS-

Exclusive

NARKJSS REAL ESTATE 02-249048.

HAH NOF: FOR WELL to do, 5 + rod +
storeroom, 124 sqm. TeL 050-245677.

OLD KATAMON, 3, 4. 45 room apart-
WVEST-

HEART OF BAKA, 200 meter pent-
house «- 60 meter loR, balconies, private

elevator, parking, high standard. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Davkf
Street Tel. 02-235-595.

merits under construction. EJLS.
MENT TeL 052-589-810; 02-787-653.

REHAVIA (METUDELA): 6 rooms,
floor, large balcony, view, £490,

2nd
,000.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOM apartment, new,
special, quiet, garden, poesfcfflty for at-

tached studio apartment. NADLAN PLUS
LTD. TeL 02-6540101.

SHIRAN exclusive through MOONSHINE
02252578-

OLD KATAMON, 5 rooms, Succa balco-
ny. studio, storage, elevator, parking.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 long Da-
vid Street. TeL 02-235-595.

ITALIAN COLONY- Hldeshelmer Hats-
flra Street, luxury apartments, 4-5. balco-

nies. basement garden, parking. TeL 02-

617866, 02r666571.

OLD KATAMON: 2, plus (fining area, 1st

floor, spacious, immedtafe. $199,000. Ex-
cursive to ANGLO SAXON (Maktan) 02-

251161.

REHAVIA (NEAR GREAT Synagogue):
4 + dining area, quiet, lore new, private

an, private entrance. BEN ZVI 02-

S. 052-601844.

REHAVIA: DUPLEX, 3, 110 sqjn.. unu-
sual, newly renovated, quiet, garden.
Tabu. AMBASSADOR TeL 02-618101.

s. sun <,)#&, raw, a,ms ms,m

1 BgEPt 5, it, lit, STROVE! tftyMan 3, great bcatka, bigh float, tap
airy, bale, goad coaStim OUGHT SUB $2*MM

90HEHK. 4, grand flan; garisv*tore

4,

RECfflHH 5, ary, Egbt, good antfliott $525,968

BECBna 5, pro, lis^ Shahbal ffi, stooge

prirate test, folly tatted, pttng $525,

M

EH innnmi COTTAGE 5, jxk

OUI KJHMOS S, SEW! taper coafitionl S tab

on estnace, an-craiSSoraia bright $168,600

lECHEVn ^ UZnBOQS Inlgfo, aoc; Jalco^

riwjnfllitmflj, pidtiig, IESOTKIED1

TUHOI fflflHOlB HOME n Z hub, 5 hetam

gallery, quid, rprden, two terraces $9Z0,Mfi

HOUDAY ApAHTI^^S. SHORTY
LONG term, near seashc^ fcWOT iev

fax (972)3-6994130, Tel (972)3-6997Pl2-

IMMEDIATE - LUXURIOUS,.FULLY
squjbpad. near sea. Also r~
rales. Tel/Fax- 03-528-6T

NEAR DIZENGOFF CENTER, lor

short term, luxurious, furnished. TeL 03-

523-9022(dayy.

“aulweinbach
REALESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnppwn irop3

FOR SALE
* NevBAvMrfl» 14SsqjTL,

1 st floor.

* Neve Avtvfoif 200 sqjn..

high floor.

* Neve Avlvtai, penthocse.

* North TeJAvfv, 220sqm
* North TelAMl^pwi#10088*

* stiflam Lamed, 250 sq-nL,

high floor.
;

* Unctercon*tniction:3l 4

and 5 room apartments and

penthouses.

* Kfar Saba, new duplex.

200 sq.m.

rentals

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms, Cotony

Hotel, tor rent, imroedteie, $1,650. NIN-

VEH 16103-642-5291-

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv

Tel. 05 5247 19 1 2-5

fax: 05-5249158

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourtets/businessmen, shorn

long-term. DYNAMI Tel. 03-546-8003,

Fax: 03-5468667.

COLONY HOTEL: LUXURIOUS 2

room apartment, hrily furnished,, on the

sealW. 052541916.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS. LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnishedj2Hh floor,

parking. pooLtong term,m 02-796-750.

FOR SERIOUS!! NORTHERN, new. S.

150 gq.m .
tuxunoos, arewtecnaaiiy oe-

FOR TO UHISTS/BUSINESS PEO-
,
air oon-PLE: hoSday/stutto apartmerds, ak ocm-

(titloned, nicely furnished. Tel. 03-

6817358, 0S2-573911.

EXCLUSIVE1 GAN .»ATR TOWER.
257 sam. high. decorated, KAVHAVAM
TEL. 03-5239988.

SHAAREI HESED: luxurious private 5
rooms, house + separate unfl, patio. butU-

Ing rights. ALEX L^CY REAL ESTATE 19
King Devkl Street TeL 02-235595.

HEART OF TALBfEH: 3.5. Old CB^

IMMEDIATE, IN LAMED, 3, spadoire,

a* condUoned, long term, high floor. 03-

6891579.

NEVE TZEDEK NEW, mamflflMnl
duplex for sate-V 050-

305-589. 050-217-874.

view, elevator. NARMSS REAL ES1A’
02249249.

REHAVIA (WASHINGTON) : 35 + di-

nette. beautiful, modem, quiet, parking.
TA.C. 02-631764.

LUXURIOUS, 3 ROOMS; In JAFFA: »J-

SHMARYAHU LEVIN: GORGEOUS
», 5. garden, balconies.

.ESTATE i

INVESTMENT - JEWISH QUARTER.
25 near KoteL S195.000, keys OE PRONT
ESTATES. TeL 02-663-314, 052601-680.

per luxurious vflia apartmerti. sea view,

patio. 03-6955794. 050-216882.

NORTH TEL AVTV (ShflaitiiPyft.new
» 6 rooms, 250 sqjn. be*. S^eTO
S. MNVEH Tel. 03^425291.

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nbhed. TbL 03-523-7918, 03-6990150.

NORTH TEL AVIV. Nachum St.. 3

rooms, 2 baicontes. TeL 07-460-605, 07-

460-520.

SPECIAL: SHARE! CHESED, luxurious

vBa. 2 plus 6, view to KnesseL Jdrcondh
tkmed, si ,200,000. Exclusive to ANGLO
SAXON (Maktan) 02-251161.

JEWISH QUARTER OF Old City 1 1 7
rooms, 250 sq. nu, tor dweMng, office,

hostel. Institution or yeshhra. Al a bargain
price. Carmel Realy. Tel. 02-247-999

RAMAT AVIV GtMNEL, luxurious

, & houses for rant ADPS
PENTHOUSE. DUPLEX, 16TH floor,

cnr. Pfnkas, Wetzman. 200 sqjn. * 50
sqjn. betoony. view. TeL 035464078.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VA1

insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Parashat Bo

HAIFA CHRISTIAN
JER.CHRISTIAN

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservatl
4 Aaron. Dr. Ayrabam Feder, RabbL F

L6nba450,Sat. Shaharff BSO. KBnha 4:

pm Dafly at 7:00 am

TALBIEH (HOVEVE ZION), 4 rooms
on a quiet street, 6 slaps, exquisite interi-

or. kmmedtatety. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE 19 King David Street TeL 02-235-
595.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5 rooms, spacious
balconies. 3rd floor. Tel. 02-

11.

RAMAT AVTV GtMMEL, 4, furnished,
SI <400/ dtrotex. 5, modem, $3,000. YAEL
REALTOR (Maktan) TeL 036426253.

PETAH TTKVA, SPACIOUS, 5
balconies, quiet cartod

03622-7854.

rooms +•

TALBIEH (EHAD MA'AM): 4, beautiful,

huge, south, fight, balconies. TJCC. Tel.

02631764.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NILI). 6, pent-
house. beautiful, view, parking, store-
room, quiet $680,000. Shiran exclusive
throughANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-251-1 61

.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN. FULLY
EQUIPPED apartments, short/long term
rentals. TeL 036271438.

WHERE TO STAY

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street, TeL 04-523581.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. OkJCfly, Jeiusatem. Sundnf
sendees: EngRsh 9:00am German 10^0
am Tel 276111 ^81049.

TEL AVIV

JER. CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREG
DON, 3 km. north of Petah TBcva, ne
Yaricon Junction. Sabbath BMe studyS
urday 9:45 am Worship hour, 1045 a
TeL 09-574661

TALBIEH, 36, ON quiet street,

condition, nice view. ALEX LOSKY f

ESTATE. 19 Khig David Street TeL 02-

235-595.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin. 3,
beautiful, large, balconies, qutet, exclusive
to TAG. TeL 02631-764.

2 ROOMS for short periods $90 dally,

sea view. TMichYokra 036229474

TOURISTS I ROOM 4- balcony, (uxori-

ous, Gan Hair, $300 weekly. Tel. 052-

50S-6S5; 03-624-5666.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, large, reno-
vated. quiet SHOO. ‘KAV HAMM- 03-

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

TALBIEH N0GHBORHOOD, PRES-
TlGious apartments, 150 sqjn. + eleva-
tor, parking. AVI DOTAN REALTY, Tel.

050-337-776.

LUXURIOUS * SALES, shortAong-temi
rentals, 'American Realtw* customized
service, lei. 02620-128; Fax. 02-243-228

KING OF KINGS ASSEHBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St. Sunday
430pm and 730pm TeL 02610617.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning sendee, 930
am

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), 1
Avtv-Yafo. 15 Bear Holman (near 17 El

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Sraurday send
11 am Service to EngOsh every Sunday
10 am

TALBIEH: 2~S, FANTASTIC location,
first floor, balconies/ 2, special, yard.
TAC. 02631764.

AMERICAN REALTY - LUXURIOUS -

SALES, short/long-tenn rentals, custom-
teed service. TeL 02-820-126; Fax. 02-
243-228

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST ^cations.
Best prices, shottflong-term rentals. TeL
036236180

RSMTALS

FULLY EQUIPPEDl! EXCELLENT lo-

cations! 2 & 3 room apartments. Short/
long term rentals. Tel. (

GTVATAY1M (HERZOG), 3, furnished

+ perktog. tong term possible, S800 TW
036744028

DWELLINGS

TALBIEH: 3. LUXURIOUS, central,
quiet, air conditioning, perfect holiday
home, $325,000. HABITAT 02611222.

NORTH TALPIOT - PENTHOUSE, 56
rooms, two 60 sqm terraces + balconies,
quiet with a view, parking + storage.ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David
street ThL 02235-595.

TEL AVIV, AZORB-CHENI! 5 +Wm.
“

y. $1600. OREN-OUN5KY. TeL 09-

,09673686.

Southern Coast

SALES

SALES

TALBfEH: 4 ROOMS, new. prestigious,

furnished and equipped, storeroom.
7. HABITAT 02611222.

RAMAT ESHKOL: 3 rooms, spadous,
convenient floor, quiet location, quicksale,
$215,000.HABRAT 02611222.

OME& 9 ROOMS, 300 sqm, 50 meter
bafcontes, donren plot. TeL 07-460-388.

NO AGENTS! 5 rooms, T5D sq.m.. R* '

mat Aviv, exceflent locatioa. hi^i floor; REHOVOT, FOR RBLIGtOUS

Nonces mi this feature are charged at NlS28.08 per fine, including VAT. Insertion"every day of the h
costs"NIS520.65 per line, induding VAT, per month.

[N 1 TALBIEH:-4ROOMS; "1st Hoof, bright.

ALES-3# ! renovated, storage. NAFUOSS REM.
TATE 02249249.

RAMAT'SHARED Cj spockws, iefraofi
rrien, separate entrance podsiWe.

'

’0^)00. Tel. 02618-161.
" r '

. . view + paridog. S520.000, wsf fefpt. t

4^
en-

I638L

HEBREW UNP/ERSITY. TOURS of

the MountScopuscampts. in English, da-
fly Sun. ,-Thu r.. 11 am horn Bronfinan Re-
caption Centre.Sherman Administration

Bldg. Buses. 4a, 9, 23. 26, 28. For Into,

cal 882819.
HADASSAH. VWt the Hadassah ktsiala-

ttons, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02776271.

TALBIEH: 4, SPACIOUS, view, ter-
race, elevator, quiet CAPITAL 02794911.

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV

URGENT BAKA/ARNONA: SUPERB
5/6 room cottages, basement garden.
TAC. TeL 02631-764.

RAMOT GJMMEL: DUPLEX, 5.5
rooms, private heating, 3 baicontes, fan-
tastic Views, $450,000 HABITAT 02-

611222.

NORTH TEL AVIV, roodem 2l0 sqm,
'4 + 2 +roaf, paridng, elevator, oetaente.

S890JXKL TeL r

DWELLINGS *

B

SharonAtm

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.
high. Impressive sea vtont KAV HAYAM.
TeL 03-5238988.

SALES •

HAIFA

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA <*al 04674253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the Genera] Israel Orphans Home for
GWs,JerusaMmJts manfiold activlties^and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-l2_Bus no. 14,
24 or 5. Kkyat Moshe. 523291.

Conducted Tours
WIZO. To vfst our projects csti Tel Av
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Half
388817.

WOLFSON! ORIGINALLY 5.5, Un-
wed, southern, view to KhesseL Ben-
ITeJ. 02631664, 02630066.

REHAVIA ( SA’ADIA GAON), luxurious,

43, elevator, view to museum, $460,000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLOSAXON
TEL. 02251-161.

RAMAT AVIV QIMHEL^UXurlOUs
i, & honees.for sate. ADI'S

.Tef. 03641-8396.

YAFFE NOF: 3
nies, parking.
02249249.

, 1st floor, balco-
ISS REAL ESTATE

REHAVIA (WOLFSON): 4 rooms, 1.5
bathrooms, view, Shabbat elevator,
$420,000 HABITAT02611222.

RAMAT AVIV GfMMELJuxurtous
apartments. A houses for saie.ADTS
PROPBFmES r TW. 0364T-839&

YEMIN MOSHE: LUXURIOUS house.
REHAVIA- 4 ROOMS on a

ULYI /fTTeL

sunny, very special, must
ALEX LOSKY REALREALESTATE, 19
vkf Street TeL 02235-595.

street,

Da-

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL: 4, cehtRB air
condfllonlng, 128 sqm, avaHabBy ffaxt-

bte. TeL 036429050.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the morrl
costs NIS87.75 per line, inciuding VAT, per month.

VUJL 8 ROOMS + balconies + gardens
+ storerooms + parking. No agents! Seri-
ous ortfy.5750,000. Tel 02249577- Sf*
men

SAN SMON, LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2nd
floor, security buidtog. No agsits.TW.02
423637. ’

.

VILLA M SAVION, 280/1700 taa spe-
cial location. For sate by ; owner,
$1,400,000. TeL 03-534-2055, 03-924-
1301. . •/: .

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

BAKA 85 SQJkL + garden, renovation
necessary, S290JXX). Keys: De Prom Es-
tates. 02663314, 052601680.

TALBIEH: 6, BEAUTIFUL, huge, mod-
em, fight, quiet, bafeontea TAC. 02
631764.

SEA SHORE, 23 rooms, sapor, luxuri-
ous; RAMAT AVIV G. super penthouse.
300 sqjn., see view. 03685579A- 050-
216882.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa Unlveisfiy). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel In Eretz
Yrsrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast o! Israel in the Btofical Period -

Caesarea - a Mercantile Cfiy by the Sea *

Impressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. WetL, Thur. 104;
Tue. 10-7. Frt. 10-1 . SaLIOZ ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM TELAVIV

ARMON HANAZIV, ss, renovated, well
BL Invested In, private storage, roof balco-
ny. ZIMUKL TeL 02638-221.

YEM1N MOSHE, EXQUISITELY reno-
vated, view; garden, vaufled oefllngs. air

concBtioning. S1.150JJ00.
REALTY. TeL 02252071.

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT for invest-
merti 2 spariments, Ovktad. Renovated,
furnished completaiy. KAV-HAYAM. TbL!
036209988. . -

.
•

.

*’

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGaWCY

FORSALEINKA*AMAHA
•BtoredwwliDteyiardca apfa.

and wfli bekwifcs h
UCTffr cranpleto! qpt

»Fahetauarw Mo«B<rf*kte<r

5 roere^oftv aptBus huge
locadon. $495^)00

MLnsKyptertterase, ahnost new,
|W_rr -*J Y—^ 21 1 B

WiMT-H IWM UlIJi9 raKTOulBS, J
tXCteRBietaMIgatiQB. 9

isssjm
FOaKEffrfflRA-ANANA

in

Layaciroiioaof4USna.aptt.aud
comm for famnetfictc enhy from $658)

MlKOIfflB
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight 1

Novwrtw - QtksbenL Gross, Retema
Shefesnyak, Almog, Berest, Gal. Davl

ARNONA 4, 3RD floor, qufef. wel Bo-
nflnated, heaing, parking, storage. OFEK
REALTY. TeL 050343665.

l33Ahuza St. Ra’anana
Tei; 09-7740507-7713226 m

WANTED

In the Jewish communfiy In the Old cXy,

rrricMMh century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-

Van Dyck and his Collections. HELE
RUB9ISTTEIN

halm, Jewish Quarter, CM CHy. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 pm.

PAVILION FOR COMTEK
PORARY ART. Hoars: 10D0 ajn.6 p.n
Tue^10am.-10pm FrL, SaL, 10^0 am
2D0pm Art Education Center, dosed ft

renovations. TeL 6919155/6/7.

MEVASSERET: VILLA. 620 sqm.. 270
buft, 3 unis. TeL 02343982, 052535264.

LOOKING TO RENT 4 room apart-
ment, un/parify furnished,.tor year +. 02
665293

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, view, high floor,

,

elevator, parting, S4WJOOO. YaeJ BeaSor,
GENERAL

036428253. (Maktarfl.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

RAMAT AVIV CENTER, 2 rooms + hafl,

3rd floor, $190,000. WL 08641-1821.

HERZL1YA P1TUAH, STUNNING villa
+ pool, sea view, modem design, imme-
diate. ANGLO-SAXON Tel 09682256/

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, January 26

Jerusalem: Kupai Hofim CteHl, StrausA
3 Avfgdori, 706660; Saiah eTHn. 272315;
Shuafat, Shualat Road. 810108; Dar
Aklawa, Herod's Gale, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Ariosorofl, 76 Aitosorcff, 523-

0746; Lev Hair. 69 Ahad Ha’am. 560-

3862.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon. 55
Dereeh Ramataylm, Hod Hasharon,
981061.

Netanya: Clal Pharm. 60 BEnyamto,
338091

Krayct area: Meikaz Menahem. 92 Sd
YenjBhalaym, Kiiyal Yam AW. 975-9441.

Haifa: HanassL 33 Harass, 8333312
Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Befi Merfcazim, 6
MasWi (or. Sderot Hagafim), HorzSya
pfluah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

micbtighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Phann, Lev Hair
Mail, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm.

Hera&ya: Cfed Phann, Befi Merkazkn, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzfiya

Pfiuah, 558472. 558407. Open 10 am. to
vlTi ! i Iff lit

1 1mjfpuJK.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Phaim, Lev Ha'lr

Men, 570468. Open ii am to n pm

BMrahota- 274787
Boil Shemerii 523133

Oan Region' 57*03333

Etef 332444
Haft*- 8512233
Jorumem* 823133
KarrnM* S665444

DUTY HOSPnALS

Notonya’ G04444

PaohUwaf 93tll11

Rohovor 451333

Rbhoo* 9642333
Sofod820833
W AVTV* 5460111 /
Tboriai* 792444

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

Friday, January 26

Jeiusatem: Shaare Zedak (Internal);

Hadassah Eki Kerom (surgery, orthope-

<8cs. obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT):
Blar Hofim (pediatrics).

Td Avhr: id Artv Medcaf Center (tiedh

atric8, Metnal). Ichflov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

' Mobile Intensive Care Unt (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Metical hate tor tourists (in EngSsh) 177-

0226110.
The National Pobon Control Center al

Rambam HospU, phone 04-8529205 tor

emergency cale 24 houra a day, for infor-

mation h case d poisoning.

Somewhere Over the Rainbow ik -

in CAESAREA
“

Semi-detached wrth targe living room, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, basement,
plot of 6S0 sqm with sea view. Contoletion date: Spring 1996. Price J650.C

In KAMCUR:
Soon lobe i

And In FABDES HANNAH:
|
In the Mwfwra cxi 750sq. m. ptot, oktet; remodeted 4 txfim. 15 bafiroom homa

]

(Tice: szoo.ooo
Sen»6etachad cottage on <anrter dunam pfcrt te the Moshava. 4 bdrms, 3
IbethroorrBj super kxnticn. n - • '

CAESAREA- QUALITYOF LIFE!
:
For Sale In. Caesarea ft

* EtadiMfvMU House intina of the best dusters, 450 sq.m, biiltton
1 33 dunam plot, divided to 5 suites. Very attractive price/$750 000.

*
^ bum on V* amain.

with swimming pool,, great location. $625,000.
* Swiri-detadMd houM^ 250 sqJh. bum on 520 sq.rn.oloL
swmming pool, sea view. $525,000.

EYNAV REAL ESTATE 5 Efrom. Cluster 10. Cacsarei
Tel: 06-261011. 050-263888 Fax: 06-261 O^Q

Saturday, January 27

Saturday, January 27
Jerusalem: (day) Amona, S Lab Yaffo.

731901; (evening) Ktipst Hofim CtaR.
Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 706660; (day and
evening) Balsam, Saiah e-Din, 272315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 810108; Dar
Afcfawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.,.

Tel Aviv: Pharmaxi, 4i Yton^iahu( (next

to Pe'erOnema), 544-2050: Hahimah. 17
DfeengoB, 5286465; (evening, till mid-

night) Si^ierphann Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv. 641-3730.

Ra’anaraHKtor Sava: (day) Sfivia, 182
Wefzmana Kfar Sava. 959642; (evening)

Shor-TabachnBc, Hatzomet Mall. Kfar

Sava, 425850.

Netanya: Center Phann, 1 King Davkf,

841531.

Krayct area: Haktryon, 44 HapaJmah,
Wiyat BtaIBc. 377-9320,

Haifa: Nordau. 13 Nordau, 866^039.

Jeruntera: Hadassah Sn Kerem (Inter-

red, surgery, orthopedcs, ophthaJmofogy,

ENT): Bftur Hoflm (obstetrics); Shaare

Zedek (pecWrks).

TH Avtv: Tei Aviv MedfcaJ Center (ped-

atrics), khlov (ktiamaJ, surgery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610309, Tel Aviv 5461111 (chBriron^OUlh

6961113), Hatta 8872222, Beersiieba

281128, Netar^ra 625110, Karmtel

9988410, Kfar Sava 874555, Hadera
346789.

& ANGLO SAX ON. Servum w it^ a
l

;o tib Anw nca r acce n\
1

Pier.se phone: 06-271 368 (34 HaOekeirm St.. Perries Nmnsh)

or 06-2601 73 (Ctust'i; C. CoOisriii; .tr.q ..i^K (cr A"i5a or S.ircim, ill

Ripe Crisis Canter (24 hours), 161 Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558. Hate 8660111, EfiBfi 31977.

POLICE 100

Emergency fine for women totfisfrass

Sunday-Thursday 24 las. a day; Friday

830 ajn.-12p30 pm. 09-505720.

I
To Let - 3 ROOM APARTMENT

sin a quality, active retirement residence

in Kfar Sava. 09-431252

XHANA KRISTAL REALTY & MANAGEMENTm ^WINNER OFTHE TOP OF.THE DECADE AWARD”

td3|uem vi uumu ntra.1 i a mMIVAUCM
‘WINNER OF THE TOP OF.THE DECADE AWARD”
CAESAREA ON THE SEA

BB An anstocratic vflte, on 4 dcram of private tanriL pfagapt gmSftn $2^00,000
ANEWON THE MARKET - BEST BOYSA

- BRAND NEW 2 FAMILYHOMES -

UnjcpM orttifaduiB in great locations. 4 or Sbaritooms^rirmring poob& sea views
Priced.ftom$sao,ooo to $630,000

I@|c«im»twianrau8tn^

I AAARBftefastaatfoatelSeoOiiormft.te,AAA .
^

23 Hamigdal S
06-362691 / 363896 o

ft*

^

"

FIRE 102

Inemergencies diailQZ. Otherwlse.dal

number of your local station as given In

the tront of the phone cfirectory.

Wfceo hottews for battered women 00-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310. 06-550506 (also In Amharic).

FIRSTAID 101

Kupat Hofim Information Center T77-

022-1906, SunttayThuesday, 8 am. to 2

pjtv Friday 6m to 1 pJh.

[For SaleOn Hie Caxmell
^Ina^auoaafyiniildiiigonPlzisidStr]

a large innovated25room
(80sqjn.)apartmentwith

Megen Devkl Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 811

(English} In most parts Of the country. In

adcfltton:

Hadtowah/JenttarieBi Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chfie SL,

Kkyw HwovbI, Jin. Artrfce byphone 02-

483882.

Immetfiate{xcupancy $I79^XXL

i rooms

Astvkxr 551333

A«M«eon 551332

Kfar Sera’ 902322

Nahariyo* 912333

Hadassah Medical Organization -
brail Cancer Association telephone

support service 02-247676,

with easyaccess Wadi view.

Immediateoccupancy fl89/00.

CMntod* 0*01275;fee8+88*33 -tA ereHteiadaMOK 21
ni7WWginndSt,Rate

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY
REAL ESTATEnaUALITY
FLATS QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUALITY FLATS

•

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS*QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS* QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS •QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
PUTS* QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE *
QUAUTY FLATS

jteperberg 1

iju 2 Exciting New Projects:

Ffl GERMAN COLONYANOOLD KATAMON,
^ 8 LUXURIOUS rooms, private garden &

parking. Dreams Do Come True

Aon

QUAUTY flEAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATR ra Al iai itvREteSTATE•QUALITY • qual^Y RFJam^
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RENTALS

SSs£»Si«»i

TSfaMSB?”’ AC -^aC^AXON

HEWT in Herziiya Pltuah lur-
5 ro«S;SL

ssa, pool, immediate vacancu no ammi

«

Tel 03-58^551. 03.560^81;

S^.?SZJS^55*.lsa
“ORAN

I^5
ZL,Y** 5 ROOMS

. high standard,
parWng. s. oreroom, furnished possible
irmiediste Tel C3-522-5448.

’

HERZLIYA: "ZAMAROT PROJECT 2

oSSmsm^
0"58’ 2 paridns places' Te, ‘

KFAR SHMARYAHU. RENOVATED,
spacous visa + granny flat, possibility for
residential ofiices, AC. dunam ol altrao-
two garden. Immediate. ANGLO-SAXON
Tel 09-562255.

NEVE AMIRIM: 5, long term. 2 bath-
room;.. elevaror. parting, immediate. TeL
03-6428745

HERZLIYA P1TUAH: CHOICE o! luxu-
rious visas for rentes. SHA'ASHUATeL
09-570378 -Maldani.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH!
! FULLY

EQUIPPED house & garden. February •

July or snorter Tel. 03-546-6920.

LARGE APARTMENT, 5, furnished, air
conditioning, pool. Immediate. TaL 052-
S29-714

SALES/RENTALS
NEW LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS In
Ra'anana. best localton, 3W5 rooms wKh

'

hoi cold (heating-air conditioning), securi-

ty. parting and more. Sett'ran? by ownec
Tel 03-6424208 or 052-198307.

SALES

FOR RENT/SALE, lurnished/unlur-
ntshed. tuny equipped apartments on the

beuch-lrom cJ Herzfiya Prtuah, short/tong

term. Mam Real ESafe Tel 09-589611.

CAESAREA: VILLA. BUILT on 1 du-

nam * option for adcfitional unit TeL OS-

7651716

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

saieren; in HewSya PUuah, War Shmar-
vahu. TelAW ILTAM REAL ESTATE, Tel.

09-589-611

EXCLUSIVE ‘RACHEL" MAGNIF1-
CENT pomhouse * garden view. 360

sq m. * terraces. S790.000 Tel. 050-344-

227

FOR DISCERNING, PENTHOUSE. 6.

immortal*. beauurui. Kite new + extras,

5355.000 Tel. 09-767-4250, Lehava.

FOR RENT/SALE. 2 apartments { two

1-3 rooms.L privacy, furnished, magnifi-

cert. to apanmert/hotei in HerzDya Pfiuah

on me beach. TeL 'Fax: 03-549-8205.

HERZLIYA PfTL.'AH FOH renovalion.

luB sea vtew. room for pooL ANGLO-SAX-
ON Tei. 09-562255.

HERZLIYA B. LUXURY penthouse ,

iitn floor fartasic -new. <W»eLsw*npww
poo:, tennis court SCHWARTZ TeL 09-

888314 Fax 09-557277 tMALDAN).

call:

09-842844
dwellings
Haifa and North

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.
air coreffitonlng and vacuum cleaning. TeL
050-231725. 06-363261.

CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE tor sale, al-
most 300 meters bulk on 550 meters of
land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,
near the gott Course, avafiaWe 4/36.

DOMICILE A
Laurie Bisberg Iff

35 SdL Harass!, Haifa KS
TeL 04-311060

Tel/Fax 04-337543
|

For Sale in Danya &

A beautiful naw home (2-fanfly) wHh
several gardens, large balcony -

and mountain view
Possible separate unit

Detafts to our office.

.

MERCAZ HOREV, EXCLUSIVE, large
cottage, quiet elegant + garden + 2 cov-
ered parking spaces. Szamos! GottBeb
Agency Urt. 31 Hatzatantm, Haifa, 04-

SUN-VALLEY, 5 ROOMS, 124 sqjTt.,

view, parking, storage, central healing,
parquet TeL 04-825-2190.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

A WEEK'S VACATION In Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 for sale. Tei. 02-819819,
eves, ns.

REALTY
Jerusalem

SALES

ABU GOSH, 2 dunams, from owner .in

tabe, smal house. Plot cenbe dMdedMo
.3 separate plots -tor buffeting. $500,000.
TeL 02-330-013.

I

" Ra'anana |
Exclusive Sales Offer I

- Excknhre new oottege project - I
6 rooms plus basement rooftop,

super gardens. central 52540,0001

• Exclusive smal new building I
m a quiet superior area m

? 5 room roof apartment with I
? room on roof.

.

5450,000

1

j S room apartmentwith 1
= targe sun balcony

_ _

MOSHAV IN SHARON area, new
nmise on dunam ptot. S670.000. ANGLO-
SAXON Te! 09-562256.

NEW CORNER GARDEN APART^
MENT. Srocras. $400000. «am Real Es-

tate Te2 09-569611.

RA’ANANA. 7. 2*0 sq m-

pie*. Te! 03-5665577. 052-330856.

SPACIOUS VILLA. 5
saowale -remar Tb0 saa 350 sq, m.cum.

marnftaa! Esw Tri. 09-569611-

NETAWYA. NITZA! MAGNIF1-
CENT.PENTHOUSE
kww. 175 sqm.-
wrmce US**
ce acuzzis. 2 cc.-rared parking, swaga.^ CDRAI To: K-5^-777.

ISSS sf
CtENSK"V -ft* 03-573-096.

UNIQUE COTTAGE _IN

bedrooms MTKP ^ ,et 09-967 z/b.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

HERZLIYA-PITUACH. QaJel Tcheietli

1,100 sq.m. for 2 vitas. For serious only.

52,000.000.TW. 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW factories for the man-
Irtacfure Of totet paper. TeL 050-352-834,

GENERAL
URGENT!!! UNIQUE NEW business
opportunity to South Africa. Tel. 03-549-

7389/90; 050-370807.

PARTNERSHIP

SEEKING SUITABLE PARTNER for

international Bktstrated real estate maga-

zine, marketing exclusive homes. Invest-

ment of 5120,000 (payments possfote).

09-7711264.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

INVESTMENT

SEEKING INVESTOR/PARTNER
FOR unique deflvay busto^s. jratiai in-

vestment £20800. Tel. 03-532-4585.

SERVICES
General

HEALTH

NURSES. CAREGIVERS FOR elderiy/

Mlrm. Epstein Nursing Services. TeL 09-

987336,03-5223211.

LESSONS

STUDY CENTER- PHIVATE Hebrew
lessons + other languages. Un»®rc^P®£
chemetricpreparaS^.*^
+Need teachers for EngSsh and Mathe-

matics*

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new; repair and enamel bathtubs wM«ut
tismantUng ceramic tiles. Guaanteed.
Tel. 09-584-862, 04836-1130

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ARCHITECT

ARIEH GINZBURG, ^CHjTECTS,
Eixttieeis. Design. FWmBs, Supervision,

S2S^ffi^mmerelal. Tel. 03-647-

3430. 052-756-920

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL MASSEUSE(M)
OFFERS a quality massage to a calm

and relaxed atmosphere. TeL 03-524-

1407, 052855-162-

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mtod.

nave a professional massage or srtatsu.

TeL 03-5602328.

COMPANION FOR LIVELY elderly
lady wth memory problem. Light house-
work. Parttima. Car a plus. TeL 02-869-
901, ns.

SEEKING BABYSITTER, ft month old
boy, three moontings/wk., experience,
references essenritf, Gorman Cotory. TeL
02^517-088, ns. .

FILIPINO OR HUNGARIAN for elderiy
lady to tamfly home, plus housekeeping,
recommendations. 02-630712.

BABYSITTER FOR FOUR small crtkJ-
ren. altarnoonsJ2-636828 (ILS.)

~

MEDICAL/NURSING

Pharmacy at Center 1

PHARMACISTS WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 1

FLEXIBLE HOURS!

02-377667
. \e^—

a

—mr

OFRCE STAFF
FULL TIME EXPERIENCED admlnfs-
trative assistant. Word + Access, spoken
Hebrew 02-6221128.

RECEPTK5NJS17SWTTCHBOARD
OPERATOR, MORNING/AFTER-
NOON. with experience, hebrew and

. English. Anglo Saxon Realty. 02-232472
(not on Friday).

Wanted t/t:

HARD-WORKING ASSISTANT
for busy non-profit office.

Good knowledge PC setup
and maintenance/data §
base/modems. Excellent 1

organizational skills.

BNingual HebTEng.
Tel/Fax resume: 02-6535033

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOR,
Hebrewmd Englsh, fufl timeposUoa TeL
02-256S1T.

WE ARE LOOKING for a trained secre-
taiy (haV day) in Jerusalem, whose native
language is German. Wrfle: BB* 27819,
JTem Post POB81, JenisalemgiDoo

SALES PERSONNEL
HABnATREAL-ESTATE requIres a»
axperipppedriimbltious satespebon wXh .

car who speate Hebrew. 02-611222.

MATURE EXPERIENCED SALES-
PERSON for shH waricM Jerusalem ho-
tel gallery. TeL 02-756-657.

TEACHERS
"

HEB/ENG KINDERGARTEN, FLU-
ENT Era., Spoken Heb.. starts Apr! P/r.

Tel. 02^6496 (mom), 02-632-982 (eve)

Tel Aviv

GENERAL
WANTED: ENGLISH TECHNICAL
writer, architectural software (fufl-time).

desired sfcffis: writing, Word, computers,
3D design, European languages. Salaiy
commensurate wdh experience. Send CV
to YtZCftaK ACA. Fax: 03-531-2233, 13
Gush Etzfaxi SL, 54030 Glvat ShmueL

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL
WRITER Manual for Diamond Trading
program, immediate. TeL 03-613-3330,
Fax Resume 03-613-3111.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WOMAN NEEDED for small family,
good conations. Tet 03-624-4048.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bests The biggest and oldest agency to

Israel For the reghast quaRty Ive-h Jobs
phone Au Pair international 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapolet In Tel
Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frierxtilest famffles, best conditions, the
agency vrttti a heart tor the Au Pairs. Ciafl

HjlmaTeL 03-9659937.

NEEDED, LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER
English speaker, driving Icense, referenc-

es requested. Please cal! Tel. 03-534-
8884.

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER NEAR Tel
Aviv, Hue Jnfout Tel. 052-588850.

RESPONSIBLE, LIVE-IN FOR Child
care, Tel Aviv, nice family, good contfl-

tions. TeL 052-511-942.

English Typist/Clerk

for Legal Counsel

I Miramum 2 years experience

S Knowledge of Word -advantage

6houis/day

Mai one ta G3aK Satefe ffehrak LW.

Posffion j-1 FOB 13300, leiAm 61131,

or Fax: 03^480578

American hi-tech company in the

O Yehuda new industrial zone «

seeks SECRETARY
adh perfect knowledge of Engfish, word

'

processes, and preferably wdh technical

h
crerttalion. TeL 03-6S222S7

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, full-time, computer,
resume by tax: 03-5440249. POB 6115
Tel Aviv 6106a

Philipina Housekeeper

References. Now in Israel.

Seeks work with elderly

woman.
" ' "

03-5604262

I

i Wanted
English speaking

au pair in Tel Aviv,
|

for 2-year-old boy + §

|
housework, live-in.

|
I Excellent conditions ^

I and pay; J
1 Tel. 03-649351 Oil
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, IM-
PORT/EXPORT company, English
mother tongue, computer literate. Tel.

Louise 03-5753555.

NEEDED: SECRETARY, MOTHER
tongue Engtish, fuB time pootion. Tel. 03-

57&513.

PART TIME ENGLISH/HEBREW sec-
retaiy, knowledge cA Word 8, possbflty of

deveuptog into fuB time posibon. Cal Art

TEACHERS
MULTICULTURAL SCHOOL IN Jaffa
requires a physical education teacher for

pupfls aged 4-18. Engfeft teacher also re-

qulred. TeL 03-682-1581; Fax: 03-681-
9357.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ELDERLY WOMAN SEEKS five In help
with driving ficense to Herzfiya. TeL 03-

5354788.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Ared

WARM FAMILY SEEKS chlWcare+
housetoeping, mornings, 6 days. English

speaking. Tel. 09-572-260.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IN HERZLIYA, ENGLISH 1

namy. experience & credentials

Tel. 09-588-838-

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
recommendations, Herziiya area. TeL OS-
6183924. eve: 09-580671.

LIVE-IN/OUT, HERZLIYA P„ Child *
clean, Tel. 09-571-608 (Liz). -

OFRCE STAFF
SECRETARY/AGENT ON SALARY/
COMMISSION basis, w*h own ear. com-
puter Berate, Hebrew/Enrfsh speaking,
five to Ra'anana. CaB 050-243-787.

SALES PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT FOR PICTURE gallery
and framing shop. Herzfiya. good Hebrew
and English, fufl time, spO day. TeL 09-

582355.

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Filipina,

from Israel/abroad

for chronic care +

housework, live-in.

Tel. 03-7523899

RESPONSIBLE AU PAR, with experi-
ence. for 2 year ok! In Tel Aviv. TeL 03-
604-3468, 03-682-3924.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

CHINESE RUGS; HIGHRISER; kitchen
table, chairs; bridge table, chairs. TeL 02-
242-448(NS).

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold
collateral. We purchase jewelry, dia-
monds, watches & antiques, TeL 03-510-
6769.

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE. LARGE
lounge + dining set (French walnut). From
U-S.A. Small tables. TeL 03-605-0856.

CONTRE-MARCHE LOOM, 2 meters
Wide. TeL 02-723-185.

WALNUT DINING SUITE: table. COCk-
tall skteboard, 6 tub chairs upholstered
hide, manufactured London 1946.TeL 04-
325-636.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH. COMPLETE
contents o! household, electrical appflano-
es, antiques, Persian carpels, paintings
eta TeL 09-572-235.

FOR SALE

"CREEPY CRAWLY * automated pool
cleaner- Ho new! (moving) $1100 oju>.
Tel 09-588158

PERSONALS
General

Conner

RUTH

SECUIAR.TRAOfTKMIM.flrRElJGIOUS e

Anglo-lsrasl International Singles

•SSAEL • U.S • CANiCi • EUROfF. ' S. AFRICA
,

GENERAL

Seettig YourttoySpacMUtePrelaw?
INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS

hrael h Abroad - 15 Vats of Bcperimce
EttlusivB. carendy sailed Treoducdorefer"
(fi«rtrin«ting peepte-resfoants A tourists -

secular & tiadHonsL

Top dees persorabad and protesatonal santce
(ages 20-70). dbereia, also toryour chSdien.

Many got mamad h^jpfly I ExceUert toms

!

EUROPEAN, PRETTY. HEALTHY
and intellgent, F, 60+, fives abroad part
time, seeking gentleman Interested to

similar way of ufe. POB 1334 Tel Aviv
81555.

MATRIMONIAL ’

25 (F) SEEKS refigbus, tiD 30, for mar-
rtege. TM. (02 ) 864-915 eventoga

PERSONAL
TALL, ESTABLISHED AND handsome
in search of Ms. Right In her 30‘s. J.SP.
TeL 03-524-2214.

VEHICLES
General

ARIE PALOGIE
QUALITY CARS
buying, selling, -

leasing, trading
|

Tei:02-6523735 1

050-240977

PASSPORT
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: 1984
BMW 524L diesel. like new. 48.000 km.
Tel. 09-580068, 09-582532.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Setting,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
lems? Davidson. Tel. 02-420-234.

1995 GOLF CABRIOLET converttote.
UmRed edition, automatic, leather, full

house. TeL 09-572-235.

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, Porsche 944^
good condition, best offer. Tel. 03-922-

6807; 052-502-983.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Mer-
cedes 280, 1984. white, automatic sun
roof + extras. TeL 04-981-1002.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: 1980
BMW 520, automatic, bargain $2S00. Tel.

09-580088, 09-582532

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-
cedas 280 SE. ‘84. a/c, spedaJ. loaded.

TeL 04-9910391, 04-762991.

MALIN
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERDSALMPOST
19 King George St, Jerusalem,

I TEL: 177-022-3-100

1

FAX: 02-254457

VIS A-JSRAC ARD

FOREIGN
CUSTOMERS CLERK

Raqufrmwnta for tfw Job:

* Complete fluency In Engteh -

* Fluency h Hebrew -prefeired

adventageous
* Typing In EngSsh (Word

processor) -essential

* Experience working wBh

computers - advantage
* FUHfme position^ day week)

Please apply In writing

with CV to P.O.B. 2718,

Jerusalem.

Only suitable candidates will

be answered. s
8

Discretion assured.

THEJERUSALEM

is looking for an experienced

LAYOUT PERSON
This fulltime position requires Madnto^i expertise
(QuarkXPress an asset) and experience working in a $

newspaper environment P

Please fox your resume to: *

The Managing Editor, The Jerusalem Post • (D2) 376533
or mail it to:

P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

/OCNDCOCNCNCODOOCOC^^

|

An American ^acher of English

|

SENDA PERSOM

SITUATIONS WANTED VEHICLES

Hmenm (£* a*
ta *DeUUUf. out't&l

do it through the "Israel Connection" column,

which appears at the beginning ofevery month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement,
(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60:

To place your Israel Connection ” advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address): '

Please send:
it text ofyour advertisement, plus an address or telephone

number for your replies if required, typed or printed
clearly

* payment of US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

ikr Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT
* your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

These living in USA. or Canada, please mail the above to:
|

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post s

211 East 43rd St, Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.
-

Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000. Israel

Tel: 972-2-315633/Fax: 972-2-388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
AllADVERTtSMENTSAtUSTREACH US TWO WEBS BEFOREPUBUCAUON.

Large Company Importing Building Materials

in Haifa Area
seeks

Import’s Dept. Clerk
Qualifications:

• English mother-tongue.

Knowledge of computers (including word-processing).

Experience in import procedures - an advantage.

Please apply in handwriting, including C.V., stating previous
g

experience, to: §
P.0.8. 4364, Haifa 31 043 and indicate- for Position no. 30 . £

- Discretion guaranteed -
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OC Manpower: 20% of recruits

fail to complete their service
TWENTY percent of all IDF re-

cruits fail to complete the full

term of mandatory service, out-

going OC Manpower Branch

Maj.-Gen. Yisrael Einhora said

yesterday.

This is double the rate of five

years ago and triple the rate of 10

years ago.

Einhorn said thousands of sol-

diers are redundant within their

units, a problem which is con-

stantly worsening.

Einhorn said plans to cat com-

UAT COLLINS

pulsory IDF service had been

“put in the bottom of the draw-

er,” despite having been ap-

proved by prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin.

He told reporters the plans had

been frozen to prevent causing a

shock to the entire military sys-

tem. He called for their immedi-

ate implementation, particularly

a drastic cut in military service for

male soldiers.

Einhorn said the IDF is obliged

to accept all those who want to

serve, leading to problems of un-

suitable and unusable soldiers,

who are later discharged early,

many after serving prison sen-

tences. Many of (he 20 percent

that fail to complete their service

should never have been drafted,

he said.

He said the problem of hidden

redundancy is far worse among

female soldiers than male ones.

The only recommendation
which has been partially put into

effect is to cut reserve duty and

use soldiers on compulsory ser-

vice instead.

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee chairman Haggai Me-

rom (Labor) said he supports cat-

ting the length of compulsory ser-

vice to make the IDF more
efficient, while preserving its role

as a social equalizer, even in a

time of peace.

Woman reveals pictures

of sick Yemenite babies

she treated in 1950s

Peres orders probe

of Liaison Bureau
A WOMAN who worked as a

nurse in Haifa's Rambam Hospi-

tal during the 1950s, showed pho-

tographs on Channel l’s Mabai

news last night that she said were

of malnourished and ill Yemenite

babies she had treated in the

state’s early years.

She said that many of the ba-

bies were so 01 they did not sur-

vive, despite the devoted treat-

ment they received at Rambam.
“They arrived in a very bad

state, dehydrated and empty-

looking, and it was very hard to

save them,'* she said.

“We treated them with care

and devotion, and some of them

we saved, but we could not save

all of them."

The woman refused to reveal

her name, saying she feared the

supporters of Uzi Meshulatn.

“I decided to reveal this be-

cause of the situation we are in

now, that is likely to bring a split

in the nation and lots of anger.

With this step I hope to contrib-

ute to social unitv with the Ye-

menite community,” she said.

She said she would submit her

pictures and other evidence to

the committee of inquiry investi-

gating the fate of Yemenite chil-

dren who went missing during the

stale's early years.

Aviad Levy, chairman of the

Mishkan Obalim association, a

Yemenite gronp, insisted the

woman had nothing to fear from

the Yemenite community. He
added, however, that he did not

believe her revelations shed any

new light on the fate of the miss-

ing children.

“We have other shocking testi-

mony'' that contradicts her ver-

sion, Levy said.

Channel 2 reported that Mish-

kan Ohalim officials had also said

the babies in the pictures could

not be Yemenite babies, “be-

cause Yemenite children were

breastfed until age two, and their

weight was generally average,

while the children in the picture

look scrawny and malnourished.'’

(Itim)

BATSHEVA TSUR

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

has asked his ministry’s legal ad-

viser, Ahaz Ben-Ari, to look into

the activities of the Liaison Bu-

reau, the once-clandestine office

of the government which operat-

ed behind the Iron Curtain and

today is legally active in the CIS.

Meanwhile, two former prison-

ers of Zion, who represent the

CIS olim on the Jewish Agency's

Board of Governors, have asked

board chairman Charles (Corky)

Goodman to convene the agen-

cy’s executive to discuss remarks

by Chairman Avraham Burg.

In a letter to Goodman, Natan

Sharansky and Eduard Kuznet-

sov write that Burg has described

the bureau “as an obsolete entity

and vociferously (advocated] its

immediate closure.”

Sharansky and Kuznetsov warn

that, if this were to happen and

“in case of a resurgence of reac-

tionary powers in the CIS, we
would not have a channel for

aliya.”

Three hurt in accident - car in wrong lane

A husband and wife from Yavne

were very seriously injured and

tbe driver of a second car moder-

ately injured in a head-on colli-

sion between two vehicles on the

Ashdod-Tel Aviv road last night-

Police said the driver of the

second car had for some reason

been driving in the couple’s lane

in tbe wrong direction.

The husband and wife were

taken to Sheba Hospital at Tel

Hashomer; the second driver was

taken to Assaf Harofeh Hospital

mTamn-
(Itim)

David Boon, a serious cricketer and a serious drinker. Hewas said fd have once consumed 58 cans

of beer on a flight from Australia to KngfanidL .
* (Reuter)

Boon, in

Woman, beaten by husband, dies Jewish media conference begins tomorrow night OI1C6 2.23111 fCSCUCS
cai/c icn t : « _ — n™, is L/ .

"
.

VALERIA Rivkin, 59, of Ha-
dera, who was hh in the head

with an ax by her husband last

week, died yesterday in Tel

Aviv's IchHov Hospital.

The husband, Mark Rivkin,

60, has confessed and reenacted

the crime for police. He will now
be charged with murder.

He told investigators that their

marriage began to deteriorate

while they were still in Russia,

.and that his wife had recently re-

quested a divorce. (Itim)

SOME 150 Jewish journalists

from 30 countries are attending

the Sixth International Confer-

ence of the Jewish Media, which

opens tomorrow night in Jerusa-

lem. During the ffve-day-Iong

event, participants win meet with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, Li-

kud leader Binyamin Netanyahu

and Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau.

The conference is being orga-

nized by the World Zionist Orga-

nization's information depart-

ment Satsheva Tsur

RAMON
(Continued from Page 1)

noon said, but was something that

had to be done. In fact he ar-

gued. the slants quo had changed

during the past decades, always

to (he detriment of the religious

community. For example, gone

were the regulations that had

made Jerusalem, and even Tel

Aviv, seem like a “city under

siege” on Shabbat

The only area left to the reli-

gious, he said, was the realm of

personal status, and that was the

most precious thing to them.
When he said that this should be

left to them; Ramon said, he was
not making a political

calculation.

Rather, he said, it is the mini-

mum price the secular public had

to pay to live together peacefully

with the religious. For the over-

whelming majority of Israelis,

this presented no problem, he

noted, adding that the problem
cases are very few in relation to

the absolute numbers.

“That isn’t my world view,”-

Ramon stressed, however. “I

think that people should eat

whatever they want, that they

should import whatever they

want that they should marry in

whatever way they warn.”

The political reality, he said,

was that neither Prime Minister

Shimon Peres nor Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu would
change the status quo. However,

he added, if those who insisted

that Peres give in get their way,

they would only find that the re-

sult would be Netanyahu return-

ing to power, with more religious

legislation than ever.

“You have to decide, if for the

sake of eating 'pork you have Bibi

as the prime minister, that’s too

high a price to pay. In the end

you'll suffer , the worst of all possi-

ble worlds. You won’t be able to

eat pork and Bibi will be the

prime minister,” Ramon said.

'« *i

(Continued from Page 1)

was “to clarify the positions of

the two sides.”

He declined to say which min-

isters were involved.

Aliza Goren, spokeswoman for

Pjime Minister Shimon Feres,

would not confirm or deny Abu
Zayyad’s claims.

“There are no negotiations un-

do; way on Jerusalem,” Goren

said, but added, “If tbe claims [by

Abu Zayyad] are correct, that

there are meetings of one kind or

another, they are not being con-

ducted with the knowledge or ap-

proval of the prime minister.”

There have been several re-

ports in recent weeks of meetings

concerning Jerusalem being held

by Israeli and Palestinian aca-

demics, that are being conducted

with the government’s approval

and, at times, coordination. Abu
Zayyad said be bad participated

in these informal meetings, and
hot he believed both the Pales-

tinian and Israeli participants

were acting with the full knowl-

edge of their respective leaders.

Israeli officials have stated

publicly there are no talks at the

ministerial level, and have also

denied involvement in the infor-

mal meetings between academ-

ics. Palestinian officials have until

now declined to comment

Abu Zayyad, who was elected

Saturday to tbe new Palestinian

Council as a Jerusalem represen-

tative, said the meetings between

Palestinian and Israeli ministers

were “fruitfal” and “help set the

stage far tbe formal talks.” .

However, he said he does not

believe real progress can be matte

in negotiations on any final-stage

issues, including Jerusalem, until

after the Israeli elections.

The final-status talks are

scheduled to begin in May, under

the terms set down in the Oslo

accords.
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nevdi fimchfl
Exclusive Orthodox Retirement Home

DEPARTMENT FOR INDEPENDENT RETIREES

Spacious Rooms & Suites at Hotel Standards

MEDICAL CARE DEPARTMENT

For the Infirm & Recuperating Patient

Short-Term Also- Possible

NURSING & SENILITY DEPARTMENT
High Standard Nursing & Hospitalization Services

* Warm, Heimische Atmosphere

& Joyful Living

* Round-the-Clock Medical Supervision

* Dedicated & Skilled Staff

* Torah Classes & Lectures

* Outstanding Dietetic v

Kosher L’Mehadrin Cuisine

A NEW CONCEPT IN INTERNATIONAL MBA STUDIES

1 SOROTZKIN STREET, JERUSALEM TEL: 02-373671

SEEKS

MBA PROGRAM

. SECRETARY

# English mother tongue# good knowledge of Hebrew# strong verbal and

written communications drills •experiomemoffireosgamzarimandmana^sniat

• ability to work in a team and under pressure• computer literacy required

• knowledge ofacademic office administration a definite asset

ADELAIDE (Reuter) - For a

man who once mtenupted an
.

in-

nings to have stitches inserted in

his face without anesthetic, resol-

ing Australia again was a relative-

ly tame experience for David

Boon,yesfcn&y. ....

? The ; sturefy-ondr Smcel^.-.patriot-

is number- three t^sjp*U\4ias-

steeled Australia’s top order .
for

12 years through a combination

of raw, unflinching courage and a

technique gradually shorn of un-

necessary flamboyance.
‘ In his 107th and final test

match,
7

the 35-year-old veteran

strode to the wicket at Adelaide

Oval in familiar circumstances.

Australia were in trouble: first

wicket down and only one run on

the board.
.

-
Fittingly - and as so often, in

the past - Boon answered the

calL Thirty-eight overs after tak-

ing guard, he departed with . 43

valuable runs against him name.

Anotiwr crisis averted.

Former captain Allan Border,

whom Boon served with such
selfless .loyalty for a .decade, laud-

ed bis former team mate. on
Wednesday after hearing of his

decision to retire from the inter-

national game at
,
the end of the

current test

“He is truly one of the great

Anstra'ian players ... an abso-

lutely champion bloke. A great

man Co have in the dressing room
and a great player Co have in the

middle,” Border said. - '

“If he fired, we did well, and if

he missed out, we struggled -

that's how important IreY been fo
Australia,” Border added.

.

At Sabina Park, Kmgbon,. five

years ago. Boon's braye^..defied

a ferocious. West Indies attack,

cementing his fearless reputation
with a gutsy centmy.^. .......

•ShXMk-isbthe face by*a4wmcer-

from Patrick Patteraon that

ripped open. Jiis fchm. Boon sim-

ply refused to yield: to pam or

intimidation, blunting the West

Indies threat with art inspirational

innings of 10?.

“He got a hundred against a

pretty hostile attack
7

' and cqpped

one on the dtia .bttjdniu’f 4vep ;

flinch,” Border recafietL 7;. C .

“He just got . some
.
butterfly

stitches pur in- without a^painkfllr

er and carried on-battmg ..T&tt.y

showed just how: tough he w«£•?-.;

nothing ever fazed him,” Boater
.

said. _

' „

Daring another . intimidating’'’

assault in the home soiesagam^t
'

West Indies in 1992-93,; jBcon v

once returned to- the crease^ ak
Adelaide Oval with Ms.

badly bruised he lost

.band.

Smi feats' earned the.

Tasmanian tire respect aag^-
admiratiori of the. Australian- pub-

lic, who idolized as a

true “Aussie battledV
Former team mare. and .current

Victoria captain Demi Jones de-

scribed Boon, or
‘
‘Stompy” as he

was known in the dressing room,
as “one of tire toughest cricketers

ever to pull on a baggy green

cap”:.

:

-.Going into his farewell test,

Boon had scored 7*344 test runs

at an average .of 43.71, including

v 21 hundreds. Only Border has

screed more tea inns for Austra-

lia and and only three, of his com-
patriots have recorded mote test

'ceikbfre& A *'.
‘ :

. >

"

Boon. entered test-cricket in the.

1984-85 series against West In-

die# with Anstndia’s fortunes at a

low ebb. Before the end of the

robber, the. then .

’ captain .Kim

Hughes had resigned in tears af-

^anotiter defeat,

,;>Booh, opener for much of

>W:test. ctefeeiv provided the nec-

essgjy-resflieucE at the top- of the

order ; as .Australia - gradually re-

stored their standing in world

;
- ®ff -the field, tbe seemingly shy

and reserved Boon gleefully

the leading role in team

cetebratibns. With a can of beer

'in hand, his voice was invariably

the first to break into song.

_ ^Indeed, his exploits as a drink-

er came to earn him almost as

'much esteem among Australia’s

xn.aie population as his ability

with the bat He was said to have
once consumed 58 rang of beer on
a flight from Australia to
England.
Throughout his test career,

Bpon has done his job with tittle

fanfare, or fuss. So much
,
so, Bor-

der believes, that his contribution
has often been underestimated.

“They are not going to see the
true value of David Boon until

he’s not there,” Border declared.

The new Cantona lacks fire

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in tfw advertising and BGng of job

vecarides, on grounds of sex. or marital or parental status, except where

this is delated by the nature of the work.

An job advertisements n The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisforts of the law.
.

' '

LONDON (AP) - Is this the real

Eric Cantona?

The man who' helped Manches-
ter United .win back-to-back,
league titles and a rare league and

cup double triumph is battling to

cut Newcastle’s huge standings

lead and take his team to a third

FA Cup final in a row.

Bat even the Frenchman's: fans

arc now saying that the “new
Cantona” may lack some of the

fire and motivation that terror-

ized opposing defenders.

There are no yellow cants, let-

alone red ones, these days. The

player who was banned for eight

months for (ticking a fan after his

sixth expulsion in English soccer

has been, a model of good
behavior.

Is Monday’s game at West

Ham, Cantona went out of his

.

way to pull protesting teammate

Andy Cole away from referee

Stephen Lodge just as die co-

striker was
.
in danger of being

.sent off for .dissent.

The old Cantona might have

joined in the protest and run ’ the

risk of another red card. Instead

he has become peacemaker in-

stead of-troublemaker.

“Eric did a superb job in a _

heated situation,” referee Lodge
.
said. “Cantona . was the perfect

-exampte. to "everyone on the field

and deserves .tremendous
praise”- .

:
'

Cantona Is gating high- marks
for his behavior. But, instead of

frightening defenders into I mis-
takes widt his bullying tactics, he

seems to be-jg^yjmg' Jbem an._easy

tune."./.
‘ '

-. "Maybe he doesn’t go. into as

many, dangerous areas .as before.

.

Maybe rite’s tebt - involved, as::

much,” Manchester United di-

rector Bobby Chariton said. “Af-1
ter ail, he wants to play. -He:
doesn’t want to be left sitting at

'

home (suspended) again.”
.

:

i. On Saturday, the new Cantona

win be at & Parif where the

Reds take, on division one Read-
ing for a place in tire last 16 of the
FA Cup. .

'
s'."

- Manchester United had. a
shaky 'ride' In ^ ^evK^- romid,

being held. 2-2-at Hmne by anofli-

er .dryisiort one chib, . Sundedaod,
before ,advancing, after a replay.

- Some more teams fronr the
lower ^divisions are -*dnf .to ' upset

. Jlte big guns in round four.

Division two Shrewsbury bi
• to down high -flying Liverpool
its -7,500: .capacity Gay Meade

. stadium while big-spending ai

_ well-supported. Wolves from di\

sion one
.
goes to eight-time titl

Tottenham.
‘

'

,

'• Division- One -^trugglec.- She
field- United, which ousted Ars
nal m ronnd three, now. tries

follow, that up by beating Astt

Villa- at home. Crewe, second
: division two;- has the talent

upset Southampton even at T1
.Dell -.while another division to
team, ‘.Oxford .United, goes

i

UEFA Cup quarterfinalist No
'tmgham'ForesL

'*

'/..Defending champion Evertc
. welcomes a .team which is climl
: 'mg away flora the lower end <

tire (Evasion one standings, .Pc

Fom of the 16 fourth roui
matchups involve Premil
league teams only.

.

Leeds Visits- Bolton, Middle:
brongh, hosts Wimbledon, Mai

S** Oty gocs,to Coventry ac
Chelsea, which eliminated least
leaflet. Newcastle in round tire

Sf* * slum .trip across west Loi
Monday to .visit Queens Pa

« Rangers..

-• •
i
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Seles

eliiterinB
5"531 comebacks of her

her Z£?“ to win a pi** in

as she^?
Australian Open final

bin b th

6®3* teaa&* Chanda Ru-
in three sets yesterday.

-.f...

s * whose return to tennis^ 1993 stabbinS
[a^

a
i
z
f
d
,
^ wonten’sjkme,

iwlhf
««1 Alike Hu&Taf-

‘>ranrt ,

Gennan readied her first
sla® final with a seesaw

'*f
l

~ 10 over Souto Africa’s
Amanda Coeizer.

vn?e ---year-old Seles, hot fe-
onte jo win her ninth grand slam

s,
L-
m toe absence of the injured
Graf, came bade from 5-2

°°wn “ the third set to win an
epic semifinal 6-7, 6-1, 7-5 against
he talented Rubin who was fec-
Ing her Yugoslav-born compatri-
oi for the fust time.

‘

Huber’s first-ever match
against Coetzer, though without
the drama of the Seles encounter,
"ave the tournament a new twist
with the 21 -year-old German
rna^ing it into a grand <inm final

•it the 24th attempt

“It’s a big surprise, I didn’t ex-
pect it...it’s difficult to explain
I how I feel),” an overwhelmed
Huber told reporters after her 4-

h. 6-4, 6-2 victory.

Seles, the joint world No. 1

who has battled niggling injuries

throughout the tournament, had
tr> dig deep to level the match in

the second set against an inspired
Rubin after losing the first on a
lie-break.

The young American, who had
beaten world No. 3 Arantxa San-
chez Vicario in a 3'A hour tjuar-

•er-final, followed the same do-
w-die approach and at 5-2 in die
deciding set the center court
crowd scented an historic victory.

.As so. often with champions,
Seles - never beaten in Australia
in 31 outings, 27 of them at the

Australian Open - had other
fleas.

Seles held serve and at 5-3 with
Ruhin poised for an upset, she

iinully cracked her pounding
sene for,the fiist time in the set

^nd then broke again to set up a
remarkable victory aid bring the

crowd to its feeL

Sdes, who won the Open for

three straight years before her

tabbing by a crazed Graf fan,

sjid she felt lucky to have sur-

vived to the final.

•’I just can’t believe it because-

di 5-2 I was pretty
1

Sine it Was

goodbye,” an exhausted Seles
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way to Open final Maccabi Tel Aviv unable
to turn over new Leaf
Barcelona wins sixth straight, 84-80

ARTURAS Karnisovas scored
31 points to lead Barcelona to a
S4-30 home victory over Maccabi
Tel Aviv last night in the Europe-
an Club Championships final
pooL

Maccabi falls to 5-6 with the

loss and drops out of a tie for the

fourth and last quarter-final spot
from Group B, as Cibona Zagreb
defeated visiting Real Madrid 64-

59 and Pau-Ortbez shocked Pan-
athinaikos 69-67 in Greece.

Barcelona, winning its sixth

straight game, improved to 8-3 to

take sole possession of first place.

Maccabi raced bade from a 14-

point, second-half deficit behind
the brilliant play of Brad T^af,

who scored 20 points coming off
the bench for starting point guard
Oded Katash.

The Israelis even managed to

take the lead for a brief moment
at 66-65 with eight minutes left in

the game before Barcelona
quickly built up a six-point ad-

vantage again and held on for its

eighth straight European home
win and 16th victory in its last 17

games cm its home court

In the first half, Maccabi coach

Zvika Sherf sent Katash to the

bendi five minutes into die game
after the young guard unwisely

tried to go on die attack alone

against three defenders ipsfeaH of

BRIAN FREEMAN

waiting for his teammates to ar-

rive to set up a (day.

Down 23-12 with 12 minutes

remaining until the break. Leaf
appeared to singlehandedly turn

Maccabi’s fortunes around. He
was everywhere on the court as

he grabbed key rebounds, dished

out assists, played stellar defense,

directed the offense beautifully

and scored 14 points in the half.

Despite a dominating advan-

tage on the boards at both ends of

the court for Barcelona, Tel Aviv

cut the lead to 41-38 with just

over two minutes left in the

period.

But Barcelona then managed
to build up a 50-40 cushion at half

after Maccabi made some serious

mental errors in those crucial

minutes.

The team failed to box out as

Barcelona retained possession af-

ter two consecutive missed sec-

ond free throws, and then Sherf

was whistled for a technical foul

that gave the Spaniards four

more shots from the charity

stripe. To make matters woree,

Radisav Curie threw the ball

away after being double teamed.

Maccabi’s main nemesis
throughout the game was the su-

perb Karnisovas, who surpassed

his 20.6 scoring average with 21 in

the first half alone.

The Lithuanian forward man-
aged to score and pull down key

rebounds, no matter which Mac-
cabi player guarded him. as he

stifled Israeli comeback attempts

lime and again.

For Maccabi, which lost for the

fourth lime in the last fifth game.

Leaf scored 20 points, Doron
Jamchee 17, Tom Chambers 11

and Currie 10.

Karnisovas bad 31 for Barcelo-

na, while Dan Godfread had 19

and Javier Fernandez 16.

In Group B, host Buckler Bo-

logna beat Benfica Lisbon 97-91.

In Group A. hosts Antibes

beat 86 Ulker Istanbul 86-79,

while visiting Benetton Treviso

defeated Bayer Leverkusen 77-

60.

On Wednesday, Iraklis Saloni-

ka beat visiting CSKA Moscow
71-68 and Oiympiakos won on

the road against Malaga, 77-76 in

oyertime.

Group B
w L Pts.

1 Barcelona a 3 IS
2. Panaihinaltos 7 4 18
a Real Madrid 6 S 17
- Cibona Zagreb 6 5 17
- Pau-Ontnz 6 5 17
6. Maccabi Tel Aviv S 6 16
- Buckler Bologna 5 6 16
8. Benfica Lisbon 1 10 12

Knicks get revenge on Riley

STILL GOT IT-Monica Seles smashes the ball back to compatriot Chanda Robin en route to her
semifinal win yesterday.

. (ap)

said.

“I’m just very glad that I’m
there because I’m very lucky to

be in the final.”

Rubin, who won a protracted

standing ovation for her victory

over Sanchez Vicario, said she
tried to dominate Seles by going
for her shots.

“I tried to stay aggressive and
get in a little hiLjnd I think I

did thaf pifetty wen. Tgave myself

chanies bUt' T didn’t close it ouL”
Seles said she hurt her left

shoulder lifting weights, forcing

her to pull back on her serve.

Injury-plagued .since her come-

back last August, Seles said the

shoulder was so stiff on Wednes-

day she could hardly lift it in prac-

tice, but she said it was much
better when warmed up and felt

generally 100 percent .fit going

into the match.

. Seles, who has beatoi Huber

twic^’siix^coming tads- from her

28-rabhft :layoff, predicted a

hard-hitting final tomorrow.

The Gentian lived dangerously
against 16th-seeded Coetzer.

After losing the first set, she
changed tactics and slowed down
.the pace of the match against the

diminutive South African who
was chasing down everything.

“I tried to hit too many winner-

s..in the second set I played a
-little bit smarter, some more top-

spins, some high balls,
-
! changed

r the rhythm a hfilc bit and ifiat-

was the important thing,” Huber
' said.

MIAMI (AP) - Patrick Ewing
scored 37 points and' Charlie

Ward hit a pair of key 3-pointers

Wednesday night to help the New
York Knicks beat Pat Riley’s

straggling Miami Heal, 88-79.

It was the second meeting be-

tween Riley and the team be left

after last season amid consider-

able rancor. The Knicks beat Mi-
ami in New York cm December

19, 89-70, when the Heat were

without four starters.

This time the Heat were near

to full strength, but New York
overcame a six-point deficit in the

fourth period. Miami lost fra- the

- eighth rime in the-past 10 games.
-- Alonzo Mourning had 25

J

*ponits
k

'and 10 rebounds for Miami
but couldn't contain Ewing.

Miami had its biggest lead, 67-

61, when Ward started a 9-0 spun
with a 3-pointer - his first points

of the game. Ward also made a

steal and perfect pass to John
Starks for a breakaway layup,

and Ewing's dunk put New York
ahead 70-67 with 730 left.

Ewing dunked again and bit

two free throws as the Knicks
built their lead to 78-70. Ward
swished a 3-pointer as the 24-sec-

WEDNESDAY*S RESULTS:
LA. Likes 124, Boston 167
Bonston 98, New Jersey 89
Ctefdnd 91, FVhdeJpUn 88
New York 88, Mam] 79 .

Charlotte 127, Washington 113
Phoenix 10L Minnesota 91
Chicago

^

‘104. Vancouver 84
Indiana 97, MBwmkte 89 ... ,
Detroit 85, San Antonio 84
Seattle 86, Dearer 79
Utah 100, Golden Stale 89

ond buzzer sounded to make it

81-72 with three minutes to go.

Lakers 124. Celtics 107

Ekka Campbell scored a season-

high. 26 points and Nick Van Exel
added 18 as the visiting Lakers won.

.
The win was the Lakers’ fifth in

their Iasi six games and gave them a

sweep of the two-game series against

Boston.

GUESS WHICH?

Which team bolds the record for least

yards rushing in a Super Bowl?

New England Patriots

Chicago Bears

Dallas Cowboys
San Frandsoo 49crs

Answer tomorrow.

Answer to yesterday’s ‘Goess Which’
pilohoma State last beat Ufdass 68-54
in the Eastern Regional Final of the
1995 NCAA Tournament.

Wrestling mania hits Ramie
ALAN ROBERTS

SIXTY-FIVE champion wres-

tlers from eight different coun-

tries are today and tomorrow
nighl grappling in Ramie for the

12th International Wrestling

Tournament in memory of the II

Israeli athletes killed by terrorists

at the 1972 Olympic Games in

Munich.

A star-studded lineup dominat-

ed by BeDorussta’s Vladimir Ka-

pitov, 1993-4 world champion

and European champion at 74 ki-

lograms and Alexander Sidor-

enko, winner of the bronze at the

Barcelona Olympics and 1993

European champion at 82 kg-, is

on ihe bill.

Georgia's world youth champi-

on Gcla BizinashvOly will also be

out on the mat as will Israel's own

wrestling champ, 22-year-old

Gucca Cbichiashvili, runner-up

to the world champion in 1995

and third at the recent European

Championships in France.

The Israel Wrestling Associa-

tion is the only sporting body in

Israel that has traditionally hon-

ored the memory of the 11 vic-

tims of the 1972 Olympic Games

in a formal sport event This year

it has managed to do so again in

spite of being beset by serious

financial woes following break-

away and independence from the

Sport Federation of Israel.

“The Wrestling Association is

proud to be able to stage this high

quality and thoroughly profes-

sional tournament for the I2tb

time running”, said president

Yoram Ornstein.

The tournament will be staged

under the auspices of Ramie
Mayor Yoel Lavi.

Betar Jerusalem

meets Hapoel Haifa

as league resumes play

Nadia Comaneci slated

to perform here in fall

DEREK FATTAL

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHATT

SPORTS BRIEFS

Boon sets up Waughs to punish Sri Lanka
David Boon played a familiar rescue role in his last

appearance for Australia which set up twins Mark and Steve

Waugh for an assault on Sri Lanka in the third and final Test

yesterday.
’ Boon, who will retire from international cricket at the end

of this match at the Adelaide Oval, steadied the innings with a

typically resolute 43 after Australia lost a wicket in the fust

over of the game.
.

Mark Waugh, who hit 71, and brother Sieve, with an

unbeater. 70. 'subsecuectly lifted Australia io 239 for five at the

close on the opening day after they won the toss. Ketuer

Hill tops All-Star votes
Grant Hill ofDetroit received the most votes and edged

Chicago's Michael Jordan in the closest balloting for the nba

All-Star Game since 197". Hill received 1 .358.004 for a

16.582-vote margin over Jordan l i34 1 .422 )
out of more than

6 ^
million votes.

Local rugby fixtures _. _

.

Tom*mow s rugby matches- (Al Sponek) ASA Te v ‘

Ra’anana -11:00: Eagles I v ASA Jerusalem - 1- 30: Eagto- II

V ASA Trriminw Haifa. !-4:00. (At Kibbutz Shamw) Hapoel

CM FJyon vRUm Leri* - 23:00. (At Kibbutz Yrare: cl)

Hapoct kibbicz Yizre'ei * HMSDuma. Post Sports Staff

Local softball registration

The Israel Sofclsil Acucitfiua invites new; p!a> ers and teams

for rhe \<m Tie rctiMrawra deadline » February 7.

Imeretfcd parties can call 15-270690 for dcuuN-

PmsSparaSaff

THE short wirier break is over as

the second half of the soccer sea-

son resumes tomorrow with a po-

tential cracker-of-a-match at Kir-

yat Eliezer, as National League

leader Betar Jerusalem seeks to

continue its winning drive away

to third-placed Hapoel Haifa.

The championship Tace is

tighter than ever. Just four points

separate the top four dubs, which

are battling for the right to lift the

precious title silverware come
this ' campaign’s eod. A packed

house is expected at Kiryat

Eliezer, as Betar’s enterprising

attack win try to undo one of the

strongest midfield and defensive

units in the league.

Maccabi Tel Aviv, which occu-

pied top spot for most of the sea-

son has a far easier prospect in

store, at Bloomfield against lowly

neighbor Betar Tel Aviv.' When
the teams met for the fiist time

this season, Maccabi emerged 3-0

winners.

Likewise the formbook sug-

gests other title contender Mac-

cabi Haifa should have little trou-

ble against beleaguered Maccabi

Jaffa. Home advantage is likely

to prove of little value to Jaffa

which lost coach Nissim Bacbar

earlier in the week after failing in

the State Cup, and also saw im-

port Yevegny Dimitriev beat a

quick retreat out of the country

yesterday due to “personal diffi-

culties.”

Hapoel Kfar Sava, which dis-

missed coach Hi Yanni at the

beginning of the week following

its State Cap defeat by Second

Division Irani Ashdod, will try

and put controversy aside as it

hosts Hapoel Petah Tikva.

Hapoel Beersheba and Hapoel

Tel Aviv meet up in a match-up

between the two big sides which

ended up with egg on their feces

last weekend in the State Cup
against opponents from lower di-

visions.

The draw for the last-16 stage

of the Stale Cup wQI be broadcast

live on Israel Radio today at

11:00 amt.

This weekeBds’ National League fixtures
(kick off at 14:30 tmarrow uni*** ntftrr
wise stated, first roaad resalt in
panatheses}:

Hap«)flHiii& t. Betar Jerusalem, (1-2).
pT*1 EHezer, 1&90; Maccabi Tel Avh t.

®f
lar W.Adr, (34)), Bloomfield, 1600;

Maccabi Jaffa T. Maccabi Haifa, fl-3L
Gatm Stadium,- Maccabi Pmb TBcra .
ZaCririm Halos, (4-ft, Petah TBcra; Iron!
RJsboa v. Mtttdrfltozflya, (0-1). Rbhoa
±£°on; Hapoel Kfer Sara r. Hapod Fctah
Hkva, (1-3), Kfer fern; Hapoel Bembeba
v. Hapod Tel Arlv, (2-3). Beersheba; Bad
lefanda r. Hapod Bdt Sbe'an, (1-2), Ha-
t&va Quarter.

Mexico returns to top 10

in FIFA World Rankings

a-

«

Y.

ajpn

erneFBOARD

ZURICH (AP) - Mexico, com-

ing off its second straight Gold

Cup title, returned to the top 10

after a two-month absence while

Ghana and South Africa both

used early African Cup success to

make significant jumps in the

FIFA World Rankings on
Wednesday.

Israel remained unchanged at

42 in the rankings.

Mexico, which beat Brazil’s

under-23 squad 2-0 in Sunday’s

CONCACAF title game, moved

up to eighth place in the monthly

rankings of national teams, up

four spots from December.

Despite Sunday’s loss, Brazil

remained atop the rankings for

the 22nd consecutive month,
ahead of Germany, Italy, Spam,

Russia, the Netherlands and Ar-

gentina. all of which retained

their places.

Norway moved up a spot to

ninth while Denmark dropped

one place to 10fe-

The US, which lost to Brazil in

the semifinals of the Gold Cop on

a late own goal and then beat

Guatemala for third place, also

moved up four places to 15th, its

highest ranking since the list was

introduced in 1993.

A PERFECT 10 is coming to Is-

rael. Nadia Comaneci, the Ro-

manian gymnastics sensation

from the 1976 Montreal Olym-
pics, will give local audiences a

demonstration this October of

what it takes to be perfect.

The visit will coincide with the

Enropean Gymnastics Union’s
congress to be held in Tel Aviv

from October 7-13 with gymnas-

tic beads from 48 countries

participating.

Laying die path for Comaneci’s

visit was Paul Zirest, American

gym coach and Comaneci’s soon-

to-be husband who will bring his

corps of stars, including Brad
Corner (past Olympic champion

on parallel bars) and world cham-

pion Kim Zameskal to show them

off to the European bigwigs.

Traveling tennis players

Israel’s Davis Cup tennis team

is hard at work abroad practicing

for the important tie against Nor-

way next month at Ramat Ha-

sharon. Captain Shlomo Glick-

stein personally shepherded Eyal

Ran and Noam Behr to a

5300,000 tournament in Shanghai

while Eyal Erlich took himself off

to Zagreb, to play in a 5350.000

competition.

While the national team is safe-

ly out of the way until February 3,

the Norwegian crew will arrive on

January 30 for a training camp at

Wingate Institute.

Ice sabras

An Israeli ice-hockey team in

the World Championships sounds

as absurd as the Jamaican Olym-

pic bobsled team but then, who
invented the word ‘hutzpah?’ To-

morrow night at the newly-
opened Olympic rink in Metulla's

Canada Center, Israel begins a

course in the pre-World Champi-

onships tournament (level C)
against Greece and Turkey.

To warm up on the ice for this

tournament, Israel played two
friendlies against a Russian
Olympic veterans team: Israel

lost both games 8-5, but Metulla

local council bead Yossi Gold-

berg was pleased with the effort.

Kolesnik alms straight

A bull’s-eye for local archer

Yatxm Kolesnik who won an in-

ternational tournament in Man-
chester, shooting past 108 other

contestants.

Kolesnik, still needing to clear

the international criterion for the

Olympics, was overjoyed with his

performance after his six-month

break from competition.

Alex Gilady honored
After just one year as Israel’s

first member of the International

Olympic Committee, Alex Gi-
lady is already justifying his posi-

tion. This week the German
sports magazine. Sport Intern,

ranked Gilady 27th in its annual

list of 100 most influential people

in world sport.

Gilady is the first Israeli to fea-

ture in the prestigious list.

Yad fights again
Yael Arad’s first lest in this

Olympic year will be tomorrow in

the first competition in a series of

A-level tournaments in Moscow.
Arad and Einat Yaron (who

fights on Sunday) went east after

sharpening their skills at a Train-

ing camp in Austria.

Watch Emmitt,

then watch the

yards pile up
TEMPE, Arizona (AP) - Leave

it to Nate Newton, the Dallas

Cowboys* 149-kilogram chatter-

box, to define Emmitt Smith’s

impact on fee team.

“Before Emmitt came, I was
just a normal fat guy,” fee left

guard said. “Now I'm a fat guy
who goes to fee Pro BowL”
Emmitt Smith can do that for

people.

It’s conceivable feat if his 1.7-

meter 94-kilogram body stands

up for another six to eight years,

he could hold every NFL rushing

record.

’ While watching Sunday’s Dal-

las-Pirtsburgh Super Bowl, con-

sider this:

• Smith's 25 rushing touch-

downs this year were the most in

a single season, one more than

John Riggins’ old mark. His 96
career TDs in just six seasons are

fifth behind Walter Payton,
Brown, Marcus Alien and Rig-

gins. Next season, he should
caicb Payton, who has 110.

• His 1,773 rushing yards broke

his own Dallas record, set in

1992. He’s already 13th on fee

all-time rushing list wife 6.956

yards, more than halfway to Pay-

ton's 16,726, set over 13 seasons.

• He’s also 115 yards away from

breaking Franco Harris’s record

of 354 rushing yards in Super
Bowl games.

• Most important: Since 1993,

the first of Dallas’ Super Bowl
seasons, the Cowboys are 0-4 in

games he has missed; 31-5 in

games he's played.

Sunday ‘s Super Bowl will be
broadcast live, with the pre-game
show beginning on Sports Chan-
nel 5 at 12:45 a.m. Monday, and
on Prime Sports at 1 a.m. Kick-

off is scheduled for 1:20 a.m.

American Touch
Football
in Israel

Playoff Semi-Finals

Friday, January 26

atTEDDY STADIUM
j

1 1 a.m. t

Lobo’s v Israel Center (NCSY)

1 2:30 Big Blue v Ziontours

NIS KVuntier I6N5 5

League pteyen fri uniform mter free

ON TUESDAY- SPORTS DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM
POST

DONT MISS:
Super Bowl review and all the latest

Australian Open, Cricket and British

soccer news, in the 1 2-page

supplement, The World ofSport 4

DON'T MISS IT!
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Agreement in pipeline

over Rafael dismissals
Histadrut accepts firing of 400

Court: IDF must hold hearing
WEATH

“ WiT'

AN agreeraenl in principle was

reached yesterday to resolve the

ongoing dispute at Rafael, the

weapons development authority,

under which workers would ac-

cept dismissals and pay freezes in

return for not turning the concern

into a public company.

The agreement was reached in

the early hours of yesterday

morning, after marathon talks

between Histadrut officials.

Treasury officials, and represen-

tatives of the workers and man-

agement
The accord, however, must still

be approved by Prime Minister

and Defense Minister Shimon
Peres, whose decision is expected

Sunday or Monday.
Under the accord, the Hista-

drut officials and the workers
agreed to the dismissal of a total

of 400 government employees
from the concern and a wage
freeze for the next two years.

DAVID BUDGE

The dismissals include the 350

already decided upon by manage-

ment and the Civil Service Com-

mission which were approved on

Sunday by the National Labor
Court, which rejected an appeal

by the workers and the Histadrut

against the firings.

Over 100 of those scheduled

for dismissal have already agreed

to leave.

Negotiations are continuing

over severance terms for them
and those who are to be fired.

Yigal Cohen, head of the trade

union department of the Hista-

drut's Haifa office, said that un-

der the proposed agreement state

employees would accept a wage
freeze. This would mean an effec-

tive cut in salary of between 13

percent to 15 percent over the

next two years.

He said nearly 3,000 of Ra-

fael’s 4,300 workers were govern-

ment employees and the rest

were on special contracts. The
savings from the agreed cutbacks

in manpower and salaries would

be considerable, said Cohen.

“We are very pleased with this

agreement because it allows Ra-

fael to continue in its present

form and defers the prospect of

turning it into a public company

for the next two years,” said

Cohen.

Meanwhile, Likud chairman

Binyamin Netanyahu visited die

plant yesterday afternoon and

promised workers that be would

oppose any attempts to turn Ra-

fael into a public company be-

cause of its strategic importance.

“Just as you don’t privatize the

air force or the Mossad or the

General Security Service, you
can’t privatize Rafael, which is a

vital enterprise,” said

Netanyahu.

THE army had no right to order

soldiers to boycott a Kuyat Arba

fast food restaurant without giv-

ing the owner a hearing, the. High

.

Court of Justice said yesterday.

Soldiers were ordered to' boy-

cott the restaurant owned by Hit-

znr and Aviva Batavia immed^

ately after the murder of Yitzhak-

Rabin, due to soldiers’ , reports

that Batavia had rejoiced at the

news, blowing the shofar and of-

fering" customers free drinks.

The army said soldiers were so -

upset by this that fights could

have broken -out had they not

been forbidden to go there.

The Butavias deny that this in-

cident ever occurred.

EVELYN GORDON

Their’ restaurant was not even

open the night of the murder;

they said, and Butavia was inter-

viewed on Israel TV the follow-

ing* day saying- he denounced die

murder; and would rather give

back all the territoiies than see a

situation where
- Jews are killing

Jews.

Furthermore, Butavia said,

some of those who testified

against him to the" army :have

since retracted their statements;

saying they had confused him

with someone else. '

.

The army said it investigated

these claims when it received

Victim stabs robber, leading to drug pusher’s arrest

AN employee at a Nazareth fela-

fel shop in took matters into his

own hands after a masked robber

aimed with a knife stole N1S 100

in cash from him.

The worker raced after the'

thief and an accomplice, and

stabbed the robber several times

in the back.

The suspect was moderately in-

DAVID RUDGE

jured. but the accomplice man-

aged to escape.

Later, police set up an ambush

outside a house in the city where

they thought the accomplice-

might appear. Instead they ar-

rested another man suspected of

dealing in heroin.

Nazareth police station com-
mander Ch.-Sopt. Sbmuel Mer-

melstem said that the owner of

the house had been frightened by

the police presence and had
thrown several packets, believed

to contain heroin, outride.

He did not spot the detectives

waiting outride and went to pick

up the six packets.

Soldier who shot up Jaffa church

claims rabbi encouraged him

HANIEL Korea, a soldier who went on a shooting spree in Jaffa’s St

Anthony’s Church last May, told Tel Aviv District Court yesterday

that he had acted nnrff-r the instructions of a rabbi who had encouraged

him to commit the crime, and that he did not regret his actions. He did

not name the rabbi ;
•

'

- ;

Immediately following Korea’s statements, his lawyer, Ami Weig,

to be relieved of the case, saying his whole line of defense had

collapsed.-

Weig said that until recently, Keren had been regretful and seemed

ashamed of what he had done. But about six weeks ago, someone gave

Koren a book written by the late Rabbi Meir Kahane. After reading it,

Weig said, Koren told him drat he could not tell the court be regretted

his actions.
_

Judge Natan Amit refused. to relieve Weig, however. •

The shooting in the church caused damage but.no. usuries. Koren is

also charged with trying to -set fire to the Gethsemane Church in

Jerusalem.
'

A verdict is expected next Wednesday. . (Itim)

i

OFFICES

THAT

them in writing, but found noth-

ing to contradict die testimony of

the two soldiers who continued to

stick to their story. It therefore

saw no reason to conduct a hear-

ing with Butavia prescnL

' However; Justices Elrezer

Goldberg, Mishael Cheshin, and

Yitzhak Zamir said minimum de-

cency requires a bearing before.

imaging a man’s livelihood.

Butavia’s restaurant catered

largely to soldiers, and has suf-

fered significant financial damage

in the past three months.'

The army therefore agreed to

hold a hearing early next week,

after which Butavia can petition

the court again if he wishes.

Mendelevitch

challenges

Hammer for

NRP leadership

SARAH HONKS

THE National Religious Party’s

central committee will elect the

party' leader in two weeks. In-

cumbent Zevulnn Hammer is

seen as a shoe-in, despite a chal-

lenge by former prisoner of Zion

Yosef Mendelevitch.

None of the party’s' MKs chal-

- lenged Hammer, although Harran

Point says he was on the verge of

so doing.

Porat desisted "at die last min-

ute, he claims, for the sake of

party unity.

This would make the present

contest one -of die more peaceful

in recent NRP history.

Hammer’s lead over Mendele-

vitch was displayed yesterday,

when Hammer submitted Ins can-

! didacy along with the Domination

signatures of 700 of the central

committee’s 1,000 members.

Mendelevitch made do with

150 signatures.
• *

Mendelevitch, one of the bet-

ter known prisoners of Zkm in

the fonner Sovka Unkm, was re-

leased and came to Israel 14 years

ago.

He is considered to the right of

Hammer poinicalfy.
’

’ f
'

- The committee's vote wifi be

by secret ballot. -
... t
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Rina Nisamson-Bezeq Buyer

Bezeq offices used to be very crowded. Every office was filled with heavy
;

metal filling cabinets, containing cardboard folders of all shapes and sizes.

It was difficult, complicated and time-consuming to find material. I called

Hiiliot Filing Systems, and invited an office designer to meet me. I gave him ..

the requirements of each department, and was given excellent plans for filling

and storage systems. The resuults speak for themselves: the offices now always

look neat and tidy! work has become more efficient. It is easy to find one’s way
'

around the constantly growing quantity of material, and every document has an

address. Today, Bezeq has more then two million customers, who receive
.

service from thousede of workers - and they receive service from Billiot's Misradit.

Slm% Misradit won the Accountant General's tender to supply modular filing systems for government agencies.

ToHuliot
Kibnitz Sde Nehamiah

G Please send me a Misradit catalogue, with anA toZ guide to filing.

Q Please arrange an appointment with an office designer, with no obligation on my port

^I'-4.SS!jr^
Mobile Pwt Upper Galilee 12(45 Q 1 Would like details rcgaidinjfQ Filing BinderiG Computer StarionsQ Misratfil TroVIeyJG quarter-sheet drawers.
F«1X. W'3V I rrt

HUL10T <0UP>Filing Systems

The System

SG I would like a proposal for solving a ffling/aorage problem.

The problem —

My Full Name: Position

Name ofcompany

.

- o*

—

MISRADIT BECAUSE EFFICIENCY IS ALWAYS A GOOD INVESTMENT.
TEL-AVIV

-

SHOWROOM
5b Slmtat Media

(cccss from 100

Hashlryonl

Td. 03-68S9980

Fax. 03 - 6888786

TEL-AVIV: MYERS

Tel 03-68(1)288

ORkeland-

TeL 03-584871

Kravis

Hahashmoiwlm -107

Td. 03-5610986

JERUSALEM-
showroom.
Ben- Sira

"

TO 02 255212

Far. >254454
JERUSALEM: Logo

15 Bdl Haffis,

02-6512211

D.Wilseln, 30 Yafb.

TeL 6253610
Moran Wholesale

4 Shames.

Td. 02-6514237
HAIFA -SHOWROOM
Td Hannan. Dench
Bar Yehuda

TcL W-S21 1988

FB. 04-82130(9

185 Hahtedna.
Tel 04-727433

Kolnms.2 Palmer
'

Td. 04-669961

PBTAHTDCVA
Mdr MferatfitUd

23EfalKbystAiye
TeL 03-92458290002

HFAKSABA:

StYCbtai .

10 Hala'asfya,

Td. 09-977366/7

RAMAT-GAN:
Eahuam, S5 Ariosoroft

TeL 03-6701555

NEKNYfcHaMfer
13 Wrizmami

TeL 09-627232'

JfanJMUB-616895

rjshgn lezion
Hama’ayan,

|.61 RmhsohUd
l TO06-SWM23
REHOVOT
Ltna.YSh.Tav

TeL 050-206879

AS8DOD:

TarimAshdod

TO, 08- 524903

1 Hgbfaa. .

8EERS8EBA:
Lev-Rco-OfRee

Suppties

TO. 07-281085

45HtizI,

.

EILA’H Lomcfat,

Mn-CanBT
TeL 07-376304

TB0BA5:ftvK
- Plsim 2000 Zone

Upper Industrial

TO 06-734734

KEUUKARA:

Ahmad Masrama

TO 06-353169

NAHAWYA:

Hobby Ron

TeL 04-9923995

"Offices-’ Stores. 03-648 168S. Office Depot" stores. 03-5654444
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